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Special Sale

Ottawa County
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5, 1893.

The late storm on Lake Michigan Born to Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Van the worst one experienced in years. link last Sunday— a boy.

15.

PERSONAL.

CurveGeo.

W.

Browning and J. C. Pout
were In Grand Rapids Monday.
Will Gurrod of Allegan was here

C. Blom, Sr., has purchased tho fine
Marquetteyotlng ladies talk ofVyboys who frequent the sa- residenceof John J. Cappon.
lons.
J C. Post 8( id a house and lot this Tuesday.
Term* of Hubrcrlpllon.ll.Wberyear, or II per
Fred Wade of Saugatuck was in town
I Elbert Barker of Pine Grove, Van week in Bay View Addition to J. Dykyear if paid in advance.
OF
Tuesday on his return from Chicago,
AdvertlalngRate* made known on Application $urcn Co., expects to raEc 12,000 bush- stra.
•4* of ])otatoes the coming season.
Rev. J. Van Houte will lead the gos- where he attended the opening of the
&T Entered at the pout officeat Holland
World's Fair.
Mich., for tranamlaaion through the tnalla aa I A. G. Huizinga who has lately finlgh- pel service in the Y. M. C. A. rooms
aecond-cla«Rmatter.
H. Boone was in Grand Haven Monhis medical course at Chicago, left next Sunday afternoon.
Wednesday for a few weeks' vacation
Rev. Henry E. Doskor will fill a clas- day.
ijb Florida*
sical appointment in the Ref. church
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Keppel of Grand
Haven were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
jThe SchoonerR Kanters cleared for at Zeeland next Sunday.
Bird River lost Saturday morning. The
A ball will be given at the Opera Jacob G. Van Putten last Saturday.
Services will be hold in Grace Epls
schooners Alert, Addle. ‘Ida Jane, and House on Friday evening. May 19th, by
Julia Vuupell of Grand Haven was in
copal church next Sunday morning and
Wonder arrived Saturday,
the Industrial Pleasure Club of this city. the city Tuesday.
evening.
i The formsr treasurer of Muskegon reRev. and Mrs. Hazenberg of South
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslco was in
Contractors call at J. C. Post's office
gjaos to surrender the books and assets Africa arc now in the Netherlandsand Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Saturday afternoon if you want to build
gf the office to the new incumbent and expect to leave for this country in a
I. Marsilje took the train for Grand
a few dozen houses.
tfhere b suspicionof trouble.
short time.
Haven Monday.
Have you tried that White Rose gas- Hendrik Bos, wife and two children,
Next Friday evening, May 12. the Land
Isaac Warners of Grand Rapids visitoline? It is somethingnew and witharrived here from the Netherlands of Nod, at the opera house. Don't go to
But a real bargain sale of everything in the line of
ed his brother and sister in East Holout smell. J. B. Van Oort handles It.
londay evening They came from the sleep until then. It will be good, so be
land last week.
DRY GOODS, SUMMER SHAWLS, JACKETS,
Hopkins, Allegan Co., claims to have rovinceof Groningen.
sure to attend.
Mayor A. J. Ward of Flint was in the
the largest Maccabee lodge of any town
Hay pressersfound $(5,330 in gold in
Improvements at the Cappon & city Wednesday on business.
PARASOLS, DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOODS,
of its size in the state, having ^mem- i lug on the farm of the late Thomas Bortsch tannery are being continually
D. Van Eenenaum, the Zeeland liv
bers.
i ad John Fagan, raisers at Holly. This made. The foundationfor another
LINENS, ETC., ETC.
erynran, was in the city Wednesday.
Seventy students of the Michigan i akes 834,000 in money so far found on building is being laid.
Mrs. L. E. Van Drozor was in Grand
Universitywill push rolling chairs taie place.
A lecture was given at the K.O.T.M.
about the World’s Fair grounds during The loss to lake shipping during last hall Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. Rapids Wednesday.
Wednesday and Thursday'sgales, ex- Becker, preliminary to the organiza- R. N. De Mur ell took a business trip
CHOICE from a full line of. Dry Goods for ten days only, commenc- the exposition.
to Coopersvllleand Grand Haven WedDo you want a nicely located lot in deed those of aov previousApril, ag- tion of a hive of L. O. T. M.
May 1st. TEN to TWENTY PER CENT saved in this special sale at
Bay View addition or do you want a iregating 8290,000,with an insurance L. P. Husen, the River Street jewel- nesday.
sewing machine? Read the notice in Of 8335,000.
H. Van Tongorcu of the West Micher, expects in a month to occupy the
this issue of Chas. Blink.
! The young gentleman (?) who d- filed buildingof the Holland City State Bank igan Cigar Co. and Isaac Routing of
Zeeland, were in town Wednesday.
Mrs. A. H. Miller of Grand Rapids, (he entrance to the Waverly building next to Sprietsma's shoo store.
formerly Mrs. D. Sluyter of this city, >v spitting tobacco juice against the
Leiuwe Melloma and family have Gerrit Zaalraink of Grand Rapids was
will leave in a few days for a three- tall can learn somethingto his advan- moved from Fillmore to Allendale. here Wednesday and took in Central
Holland,
tage by calling on the proprietorof the Their many friends in Fillmore and vi- Park.
months’ visit to Europe.-:
Albert Kleis had his left hand sawed bl'ick.
cinity will be sorry that they have
Mr. and Mrs. John VerSchure went
N. McKay had the misfortune to re- moved.
at the butter tub factory of J. & A. Van
to Grand Rapids Wednesday. Mr. Ver
Putten last Friday. One finger was al- ceive a severe cut in the left forearm
George Huizinga, of the firm of Mar- Schure will consultan occulist and have
most severed, but Dr. Yates expects to Wednesday while cutting leather at tin & Huizinga, is around again after his eyes operated upon.
the Cappon & Bortsch tannery. Dr.H. being laid up for a few weeks with a
save it.
Revs. H. E. Dosker and H. G. Birchby
—
The contract for building the Wom- kremers dressed the wound.
bruised knee, sustained in stumbling on went to Chicago Tuesday to attend the
an’s ChristianTemperance Union build- ! The peach buds arc reported to be the stairway.
Synod of the Reformed church.
TO UNDERSELL ALL
ing- in Haokley Park, Muskegon, has tery small and undevelopedfor the
TO TRADE WITH US.
Johnnie Bradford, of Reed City, six
H. Strong, the dry goods merchant,
been let for $2,800 and the building is ifeason. having not swelled out much years old, visiting his uncle C. Brad- was in Chicago this week to buy stock.
COMPETITION THIS SEASON.
TO COMPARE OUR PRICES.
for the past few days. In two weeks
to be roofed by May 13.
ford. fracturedhis arm Monday by fallPeter Steketce of Grand Rapids was
The Reformed church at Zeeland fiU bj their usual time for blossoming. ing from a little wagon while playing. in town Wednesday.
have nominated the followingtrio: The boot and shoo store of P. DeKra- His uncle, Mr. Gerber, took him home.
Whether you buy or not, come in anyway, and look through ; chances Revs. P. Moerdyke of Chicago. .7. P. ker has been moved from them tempo- Prof. C. Doesburg of Hope College John Bosnian, of the firm of Bosnian
Bros., attended the opening of the
De Jonge of Englewood, 111., and Jag. F. lary place on the corner of River and has received the honorable appointment
are ten to one that you will not leave our store without buying. You
World’s Fair at Chicago Monday.
Zwcmer of Orange City, Iowa.
Seventh to the store in the Holland as a member of the Modern Language
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Pitton were in
can depend upon getting good value for your money. We do not ask
Associationof America, ajliterarysociChicago
this week te purchase dry
T*o.«o*»
a,l0t0t.^0P
ety formed at Columbia College, N. Y.
one price and take another. We deal honestly with all ; serve all alike. near Allegan the other day, killing
goods.
nine and wounding others so they after- city.
The Stmr. A. B. Taylor tame into
Mrs. Meindert Astra is visiting in
ward died. They were found lying in
The Young People's Societyof Chris- port yesterday morning with a cargo of
A MARCH ON THE ENTIRE FRATERNITY OF HOLLAND
the midst of the sheep asleep the next dan Endeavorof Hope Church, held a lime. John Smith of the Life Saving Chicago.
Mrs. Fanny B. Gilbert of Big Spring,
morning, but escaped.
.tocial at the residence of Dr. and Mrs. crew took her from tho station to BradAn offering that mil effectthe retail market for time to come !
Farmers throughout the state are O. E. Yates on Wednesday evening. shaw's dock. She came from Sheboygan. Texas, is visiting her mother Mrs. J.
predictinga big increase in the price iTbere was a large attendanceand the
The Grammar School Baseball club Chapel. Mrs. Gilbert will spend the
The multitude of buyers who throng our establishment these days of poultry and eggs. They claim that evening was pleasantly and profitably went to Fennville last Saturday and de- summer in the city. She reports a severe drought in Western Texas, no rain
rpent. An amusing programmewhich
surpasses all previous records ; but of course this might be expected with the opening of the World’s Fair had been mapped out by a trio of invit- feated the Fennville club by a score of having fallen since early in December.
such a demand will be created that
1 to 2(5. A return game will be played
ed young men was not carried out.
Rev. H. Bargelt was in Chicago this
when one takes into considerationthe undisputable fact that we carry prices will go booming.
here to-morrow, Saturday,on the colweek.
Farmers, have you seen those beautiThe magnificentnew bank block of lege campus.
the most select stock of Dry Goods, Cottons, Hosiery, Curtains, etc.
ful new wagons just turned out by Jas. the Holland City State Bank is nearing
Marrlagolicenses have been granted Mrs. Bosch -and five daughters ar* *
Kole, the North River Street manufac- completion and will be occupied in about to John Schuitema and Jennie De Boe rived from Chicago on the Stmr. Meturer? They all have the three-inch two weeks. A tile floor has been laid of Holland, Joseph E. Herington of Vea Thursday morning. C. Purdy of
tire easy for horses and good for tho 4hU week, mantels put in place and Holland and Ede Edson of Hudsonville, Douglas, Capt. Webster of Saugatuck,
roads. He offers special bargains at wires put in for lighting. The Y. W. and Pieter Stall and Catharine Tim- T. Woodfleet of Chicago, and John B,
Mulder of thiscity were also passengers
present.
C. A. will occupy the hall and rooms on mer of Zeeland.
Morning,
6, The steam barge J. E. Rumbell be- the third floor. H. H. Pope of Allegan Hon. Allen B. Morse, about to leave from Chicago on the McVea.
came fastened in the channel Saturday 'fill have a law office and Dr. Lambert
and Mrs. Verberg and family of
fpriaVe moved t0J>hi« «tty. «
and part of her load had to bo taken oft
A SELECT LINE OF
in order to float her. She did not howa farewell reception by the Lodge df
A Motor For Hteamen.
A their residence,will for t'ietpS Elks of that city to-night.James Huntever get off until Monday forenoon.
it occupy rooms in the building.
George Sheffield, an aged New YorkThe lumber was for the West Michigan
ley and C. Blom, Sr., of this city wijl
er, has invented a marine engine which
Furniture factory.
At the annual meeting of the Mutual attend.
Watch for the novel entertainment to he claims can propel a 5,000-ton steamer
Hon. J. H. Padghara of Allegan pass- Benefitassociation(members of the C.
M. G.

Publtuher.

Published Every Friday, at HollandMichigan. dotting the
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DRY GOODS!

LOCALISMS.

FOR TEN DAYS ONLY!

NOW NO SCHEME-

YOUR

NOTIBR & VBR SCHURB
Michigan.

WE

WE
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For the Week Commencing

May

Saturday

SILKS

ed through the city on Tuesday, en route & B. Leather Co.) the followingofficers
to Saugatuck. He carried a mysteri- "wore elected for the ensuing year: Gunous package with him said to contain dar Anderson, president; Chas. Henson,
either the railroadto Saugatuckor one vice president;Cornelius Kerkhoff, rec.
secretary;Jno. Kerrink, treasurer; Jno.
of the great ear ferry ships.

WILL BE CLOSED OUT AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

In this department we are

very

busy ; all classes of

Dress Goods reduced in price.

PRINTS

AND SATEENS

— 20 cent

Sateens- reduced to 12£ per yard.

8 cent Prints reduced to 7 per yard.

LADIES’ PARASOLS—

55c., 75c., 95c., $1.15, and $1.75.

UNDERWEAR AND BLOUSES—

In this department

we have a good

selectionthat ought to be seen to
be appreciated,at low prices,

LACE CURTAINS

;

Gloves reduced to wholesaleprices

for this sale.

Slaughter prices the order of the day in every department.
This Sale Begins Saturday Morning, April 29.

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

NELSON PITTON
New

City Hotel Block, Opposite Postoffice,

STATE TAX LANDS.
County Tkkabukek's Office )
Guand Haven, Michigan
April 17, 1893. )
NOTICE is hereby given that certain
-

qkano

WITH

1

law.
3-10
We

Lalla E.

K*'’’0*'

OF

Vocal and InstrumentalMusic,
Thoroughbass and Harmony,
Male Voice and Concert Training’
A SPECIALTY.
W«»i Ninth •trcct, - Holland. Mich

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge No. 1(3. Regular conventions
every Friday evening at 7:80 o’clockat Hall. cor.
Eighth and Market streets.Visiting Knights
always welcome. K. M. OILLK8PIE, C. 0,
W. A. IIoli.kv, K. of R. A 8.
Work In Second Rank. Fridayevening, May 11

have a few more fine Jackets that

ve are closingout at cost.

Crescent Tent .No. (58 K. O. T. M.
meets every Monday evening at their
Buy your goods at Henderson's cloth- hall opposite the City Hotel. This is
ing store, you will be satisfied, you get cheapest life insurance order.
W. A. Holley, 11. K.
good value. Just the place to save

NOTIEK & VEBSCHURE.

money.

i

^

S 'Zl

r.t& m”LU

^

McKay

TKACH F.U

A. W. Regal.

done
P tp

____

J.SLUYTeRi

lands situatedin the county of Ottawa,
bid off to the state for taxes of 1889 and
previous years, and described in statements on file in tills office,will bo sold

at public auction by tho undersigned
county treasurer,at the county seal, on
the 20th day of May, A. D. 1893, at the
place designatedfor the annual tax
sales, if not previouslycanceled according to law.
Said statements contain a full description of each parcel of said lands and may
be seen on applicationat the office of the
county treasurer.
The land struck off to the state for
taxes of 1889, or other years, at the tax
i sales in May last, will fw offered subject
V to the right of redemption,prescribed
\ by
Henry Pkujhim,
\
County Treasurer.

S

KteT—X'k

low as GO cents per pair.
Cut down

-

Admissiononly 20 and gar and chlorateof potash. The maAre you interestedto know how this fiieftje,member board of directors;C. school library.
chinery is thus described:
steel
country will appear in 1993— a hundred Hensen, C. Kerkhoff and M. Bochs, col- 25 cents. *
chamber into which the piston head
years from nowr If so, call at the news lectors. The financial statement_shows Tho social given by the Y. P. S. C. E.
enters has a small tube entering at opstand of M. Van Putten (Times’ office) 1 balance in the treasury of $13.37. Any of the Third Ref. church last Tuesday posing sides. Through one the sugar
and buy a copy of the Chicago Herald employee of above mentioned firm wish- evening in said church was largely at- and through tho other the chlorate of
of the date May 1, 1993. Preserve it ing to join that association can learn tended and was a success in every way.
potash is injected, by air pressure.
all about tho particulars by asking any An interesting programme had been
for future reference.
They mingle. A rod dipped in sulphuric
prepared,which was rendered in a
The jewelry house of Brevman & Sou of the officers.
acid causes an explosion which drives
praiseworthymanner. Numerous achave secured the services of a first-class The council of Hope College met lust
tiie piston. A series of explosions is
quaintances were formed, refreshments
week
from
Wednesday
to
Friday,
twenwatchmaker in the person of E.B. Born
kept up by tho feeding of the ingrewere
served
and
a
good
social
time
enof Allegan, #on of E. B. Born, Sr., of ty members being present. One of the
dients and so the piston is kept in workthat place. He is a thoroughworkman important matters to be transacted was joyed.
ing by the gases instead of steam.
Mrs. Henry Hymn died at St Joseph
in his professionand patrons can depend the election of a president of the colThe engine is particularly adapted to
Tuesday.
Her
maiden
name
was
Fanny
lege.
The
vote
brought
out
the
names
upon having their repair work carefully
the operation of screw wheels.
Haverkate,
daughter
of
John
Haverkaie
If Prof. G. J. Kollon, Rev. Dr. J. W.
attended to.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
of Montague.Mr. and Mrs. Hymu forConsiderable damage has been
<,lt^
Sf/e
List of letters advertised for the week
merly resided here, but moved to Benton Harbor. Two weeks ago they part- ending May 4, 1893, at tho Holland,
™
ini o£hr
ouS the rL
ed, she going to St. Joseph; domestic Mich, post office. Mr. Ben Suiter, Mr.
trouble being perhaps the cause of their L. B. Smith.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
d»k
held outind 'the council separation. The remains were shipped
here and the funeraltookplace yesterday
Wood mid Cowl.
afternoon. Besides her husband she
Orders
left
at my office,corner River
dents* and townsmen would have been leaves two children.
We are sorry to say that the Eupsa- highly pleased if Prof. Kollen had been Tho electionof school trustees held and Seventh streets, promptly attended
lian orchestra of Hope College has been elected. The council will meet again Tuesday passed very quietly, bringing to. Same old stand. Telephone.
A. Harrington.
disbanded.Several of tho members In June and it is hoped that tho matter out a small vote, only 410 ballots being
have graduatednow, thus effectuallywill then be satisfactorily settled.
cast. Ladies also voted, but they did
A C'oiiimuiilctttloii.
breaking up the organization.We hope
John Brouwer died at Collendoorn not evidently take to it, as only 'JO cast
Mr.
Editor:—
I live in the vicinity
that it will be re-organizednext season.
their ballots. The result was: For three
The city boys might take it up, how- last Saturday at tho age of 50 years, years— T. Keppel. 2(59: Dr. H. Kremers, of Saugatuck and am pleased to sec the
leaving a widow and seven children.
young men of Holland call at our vilever, and maintain a line orchestra.
201; Geo. .1. Van Duron, 2(5(5; Rev. H. E.
He was a member of Co. “I” 25th Mich.
lage, but wish to say to some of the rowDosker, 153; M. Notier, 172; B. StekeThere was a ‘very pleasant surprise infantryand bin last request was that
dies that if they come to Saugatuckon
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. K.J jje
buried by the soldiersin their teo, J39. For two years—A. Visschcr, Sunday and carry on in their usual way
W. Evans last Monday evening, the oc* (jemotery. The funeral was held Tues- 214; A. Harrington, 187. For one year— by shooting in door yards and throwing
casion being the 34th birthday anniver- day afternoon and for convenienceit P. H. McBride, 21(1: J. C. Post, 180. their whiskey bottles over in the yard,
The building committee of tho board it will cost them the full extent of the
sary of Mr. Evans. There were a large was held at the school house instead of
number present and as a remembrance at the Collendoornchurch. Rev. A. of supervisorsof this county mot Mon- law. Also shoutingand swearing so
they left a fine K. of P. ring. A novel Keizer of Collendoorn officiated, assist- day at the parlors in the New City Ho- they can be heard for nearly a mile.
and very entertaining feature of the ed by Rev. II. Douwstra. They spoke tel. They invite designs for a new court
Your Friend In tho Vicinityof Saugevening was that each gentlemanwas very highly of the deceased, a man who house not to exceed 84x100 feet in size, atuck.
X.
provided with a handsome budge, con- had gained the respectof all his neigh- two stories high and a basement. Tho
tainingpart of tlio name of some au- bors and others with whom he came in first story and basement are to Ite of
FRESH VEGETABLES.
thor. The ladies were providedin a contact.Amongst tho veterans who Waverly sandstone and the second story Lettuce,
similar way and tho gentleman had to attended were Jims VerPlanke,of of rod pressed brick with Waverly
Peas,
find the lady who completed his author’s Spring Lake, brother in law of the de- stone trimmings. The windows are all
Beans,
name and take her to supper. The spread ceased and Peter Wilms. 1). H. Clark, to be of plate glass and the roof of tiling
Pie Plant,
and
copper,
the
cost
not
to
exceed
$35,*
was a very elaborate one and was much Ben Van Raulte. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
Asparagus,
enjoyed by all. The gatheringbroke Capt. De Boe, John Grootenhuis. L. Do 000. For turthor particularsarchitects
Radishes,
up at a late hour well pleased with the Kraker. John Kramer, John Van Lento, arc referredto Henry Bloeckor.chairOnions,
evening.
John Nabor, John Wilterdink.Klaas man of the committee, Grand Haven.
Spillage,

rr

— This is the season for selecting curtains. Our $5
curtainsreduced to $3.50 ; $4 to $2.75, and as

HOSIERY —

-

A

DURING THIS SALE.
DRESS GOODS—

be given next Friday evening, May 12, at the rate of thirty-live miles an hour:
at the opera house, by the scholars of It is a gas motor. The material neces- lower grades of/)the public school . sary for the trip of a big steamer from
the six
The subject will be “The Land of Nod.” Liverpool to New York can be carried
The proceeds will be used for the in two flour barrels. It consists of su-

Com.

•

7-lyr.

According to tho latest game laws in
A, new industry has been opened uip Dykhuis, Peter De Foyter, Peter Do
Cabbage,
11 Vries from this city, the six last men- this stati: deer can be shot only from
here, which, though startingin asmul.
AT A. STEKETKE’S.
way, may yet become quite a business. tioned acting as pall bearers under the November 10th to November 25th:
Tho Ottawa Pleasure Boat and Yawl charge of John Kramer. After the ser- woodcock from Oct, 1st to Dec. 15th,
A Card.
Building Co. are occupying the Flie- vices at the school the remains, were Inclusive;wild duck, goose, snipe or
1 would kindly ask those who have
man store on North River street, where taken charge of by the veterans, the other wild water fowl. Sept. 1st to an account with me to please step in
they will build all kinds of pleasure squad being in command of Capt. De Doc. 31st inclusive;provided, however, and settle as it will be a great accomboats, steam launches, sailing yachts, Boe. D. B. K. Van Raalte officiated at that it shall bo unlawful to hunt shoot modation to me at present.Austin
and hunting skiffs. G. E. Clark is as- the grave in a very able way and an in and kill jaoksnipc,redheaded, bluobill, Harrington. Commission merchant
sociated with G. W. Smith of St. Jo- terestingaddress was also made by com- 1 canvas back, widgeon, pintail ducks, and dealer in wood and coal.
between tin* first ilay
seph, Clark being the manager. The rado Wilterdink. Tin* music was fur- and
latter has had mm-h experience in tliis nlshcd by Van Lcnto’s choir and was j „f Sept, in each year and the first day
Hewing Girl Wanted.
line and has been with tho Truscott mod. The veterans conductedthe af- (of May next following. Ruffed grouse
the
^ S - rArid^ MdquaifimQ’onTv’behuDtBout company for the past live years.
00Pner oI
In speaking with Mr. Clark tho other noticeablehowever that very few of the j ed from Nov. 1st to Dec. 1st
-- —
lunth
utreem.
day, he said that they expected to put people of the vicinity accompaniedthe
wood aad
up a building for th«dr businosH next veterans with the remains to
tary. Whether this was duo to negli- Orders left at my office,corner River Big surplus stock of i lilt and ornafall or winter. We wish the firm success and with their experienceand ircnoe or to narrowmindednesswe are j and Seventh streets, promptly attended mental trixjof all kinds for sale cheap
Hla<'.‘c
ability we doubt not but tnat they will unable to state; if the latter, it is cm- 1 to. Same old stand. Telephone.
taiuly
A. Harrington. LaKe. Don t fall to go and see them. 15build up a good business.

wild
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theoeme-

deplorable.
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Ottawa Couitty T^es.

and fo at once to Jackson Park by
one

OLUVD.

rtlUAV, may «. im.

of

any

This Dcthod of taking lodgings

a:

SMOKE THI

the five routes of rapid transit, breakfastonly 1* iwrfcAp* preferablefi

"SANTIAGO"

Kmehtag Fair OrousA*. those who w juld sue the must during
Park from any short visit,as you will be at a dlstancf
point down-town take the Slate street from your boarding-placeat meal time,
or Wabash Avenue cable-lineor the By taking a noon lunch and evening
THE FOLLOWING ARE THE FIGURES. “Alley L*1 farther down, any one if dinner on the Fairgrounds you will be;
which will take you to the fair for five able to stay all day for one admission.
Wkat II Will Cm! to He# I'hlraffo'tHlg
cents.
Thu Illinois Central train may and you can have the experience of dinMkew— TearlM NtaUmrntto br
FMtodla thoMat*
be boarded on the lake front or you may ingin us many foreign ways as there
The loweut flgurea lor which the go by boat from the foot of Van Buren are various nations represented on the
world’ll fair may be aeen U1 a atranffer street. Hither of these routes will co&t Midway pluisance.
liuruiltorlM Are ilirspsr.
la Chicago with any degree of comfort 25 cents for the round trip; the
makes
the
trip
iu
15
minutes,
the
are very few exceptions to bs
Is I2S a week. This conclusionhas been
reached after a thorough comparison of in 45. but when time is not an object a wade to tho general rule not to engags
prices that will prevail in various local- ride on a guy steam launch with music rooms in advance of your arrival in!
ities,coupled with the fact that I have by a band and a view of the "White Chicago. If you intend stopping at any
been long in the land of the philistine*. City" at the World’s Fair from the wa- hotel "’hero you have been a guest beThe charges are well graded and may t.r is by far tho more enjoyable.Tho fore, you will be more certain of your
be said to fairly indicatethe character Illinois Central road will proliablysell r00IU w'hcn you get here and should,
commutationtickets of 2.’>rides at a
engaging the room at leasts;
of the accommodation*offered.
Under certain conditionsa visitor may stantiul reduction on a single ride, as roonth in advance, specifying the time!
see all the sights and go home with sou- they do now to suburban passengers. If y°u "‘ish to occupy it. One other exTenirs tucked in his trunk for as small your rooms are more than a mile from vjption is furnished by the uumeitui
a sum of money as $12 to 915 a week. any of the entrances to Jackson Park, religious and philanthropicdormitories)
Another plan for engaging rooms
You could do this if you have a friend this item of transportation has to
so good as to offer you a sleeping-room, considered in the expenses.It will not that has been officially indorsed is that
or if you can secure a room in any of be wise to walk much outside the the World's Fair Boarding Bureau,
the religious or philanthropicdormito- grounds as you will have all the wallf- All incoming trains will be met twenty
ries; otherwiseit will cost you nearly ing inside. The distancefrom the con- railes out by uniformed agents who will
twice as much, for which amount you ter of the city to Jackson Park is seven he preparedto assign visitors to good
may indulge in the luxury of a bed— ail miles and tho journey occupies from 20 quarters in any part of the city from $2
to yourself, and you will have to share a to 45 minutes accordingto the route to 9S a day. But in thus paying for
bath room with not more than a dozen you take, but if your rooms are on the lodgings in advance it is well to have a
others.
North or West Side of the city a con- distinct understanding of the character
No matter how nice you ai*e in your necting car line will have to be taken them. Out of a total of 280 new hotela in the vicinity of the Fair at least
personal habits at home, leave your and 5 cents more
All roads coming into Chicago will fifty are of a tenement nature, built in
squeamishness there and treat the whole
thing as a picnic and the discomfort as land a passenger in the terminalstation a great hurry of wood and staff and inpart of the fun Wear your plainest *n Jackson Park for the price of one ad tmdedtobe torn down before winter.
clothes, prepare to sleep on spring cots, mission to the fair and ten cents in ud- Two have already collapsed after high
dine frugally on the heathen fare of all dition to the price of your railway tick- winds. More than two hundred, howand will be
the nations of the earth and refuse ab- et. It is by fur the simplestand cheai - ever, are built substantially
solutely, but with good nature, to be est plan, since in the fair grounds you converted into houses or flats orcontin*
. fleeced. In a word, make up your mind can transactall the necessary business ued in use us hotels permanently. Tho
to live al fresco for a month and to en- incident to arrivalin a strange city. In differencebetween the flimsy and subjoy it, and you will go home rejuvenated the terminal station you may check stantiul structuresmay be detected at a
with no aftermathof sorrow for a de- your hand baggage, have the use of a Slance,and you should know what risks
t
pletedpocketbook and exhausted nerves. well eqipped toilet room and got a lunch J'ou iu'e
8S9SS5SSBI

Cuct of

To gel

1

to Jackson
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WORLD’S FAIR PRICES

What

CIGAK.

Best IQ-cent Cigar on the market.

|

First-class Five

j

CASTOR

boat

j

I

A

„

!

sub'

,

be

weight without dieting;permanently removes tho eetuoeof obtottr ; each

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

dvipepeU. rheumetlim,nerrouiue*. catarrh,
kidney trouble*,and keep* you hoaltby, and

Castoria.

Lowell,

]

It Is true that prices will rule high in

Da.

AI1

,''or

F.

la

so well

recommendUaa
known to me."
I

beautiflea the

Ill 8a
“

to

oomplexian.

OBESITY FRUIT SALT

OR. EDISON'S

A fruit laxative. Contain! all the valuable •*line conatltuenti
of Ripe Fruit; la efferveecant,
taatea aweetjlke aoda.and help* you to grow thin.
I'rlce.|l per bottle at ouratorea,
or of Druggiata.
Meaaurementa for the band
'a the Urgent part of the abdo-

M
M

them

any preaoription

H. A. Ancnn,X. D.,
Oxford St, Brooklyn,IT. Y.

L0RIN6 & GO.,
AgenU

Our physiciansIn the children's depart-

ment have spoken highly of

their experi-

^

ence in their ootalde practice with Caatoria,

and althoughwe only have among our
medical supplies what ia known aa regular
we are free to coufeaathat the
merits of Caatoria has won us to look with
favor npon it."

BosmaL

Dap't 186.

for U. 8.

STATE STR.
CHICAGO, ILL.

115

axd Dupkmiast,

Kwohloi,

Boston, Maas.

AtLBt C. Sam,

The Cnataar C— pany, TI Morrny

prti.,

fctmat, New York City*

Repair

800

Strop,

'

!

I

|

home.

hotels with an established patiunagG

;

|

KANTERSJRO’S.

The undersigned has opened

a black*

smith shop in the place formerly occu-

pied by Henry Vissor on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
all repairing promptly attendedto at
easonablc prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintancesand
new customers at my place of business.

Atomizers Sprinkler
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.

L. Visser, Jr.,

chased or cashed at the World's Fair but little use for a guide.

SOUTH RIVFR STREET,
For the one admission foG you may
are not solicitingcustom; but all the post-offieC/
also
walk
in
the
Midway
pluisance
anJ
This attended to return to the termiOthers tare, which proves that efforts
Curiousforeign architectureand
are being made to keep rooms full. It rial station where the principaloffice of
modes
of life and industry.If you detiie
board
of
public
comfort
is
located,
is also not necessary to be locatednear
sire to enter any of the building^or vi
fair grounds or in ttye cenWr ot the and resign yourselfto iu earn with unlagewti fee of about 25 cents will h
lor five rapid transportation lines ttre faith.
to belaid us those are private concJ
wiittt It will Do For You.
have facilitiesfor landing 110,000 peosionsi
The
moment
you
leave
your
train
you
ple every hour in Jackson Park and
*
*Lr- ;
If you are prepared to economizeyou
easy connections are made with these will have reason to be grateful to the
f lov/e r i m'g pIants r Vi^es
can live comfortably and see all the
lines from any part of the city or su- bureau of public comfort. It has built
DO YOU WANT A
sights for u month on 9100. One hunburbs. Second parties of three or four this great terminalstation,provided
When
all
house
plants
and
flowers
are
in
doors,
suffering
from
lack
of
moisdred and fifty dollarsshould be enough
who can occupy one room can got a sub- waiting rooms, toilet rooms, lunch tafor any reasonable human being, al- ture rain, or early morning dew, the Atomizersupplies the long-felt,want.
stantial reduction on rates. Keeping bles where you may eat what you have
You can spray upon the plants and directlyinto the flowers, where the moisthough) of course, there is practically
those things well in mind, you can esti- brought with you or buy as cheap or as
no limit to the amount one may spend ture is wanted without drenching the carpets or other articles near the plants.
mate your expense on the basis of offi- expensive food as you wish. It has
You can throw a mist on the under side of the leaves, just where the insects
OR VEHICLE OF ANY KIND?
placed in the grounds 3,000 fountains on souvenirs,works of art and personal
cial figures.
display.
You
can
even
pay
us
if you live and breed, and surely get rid of them, especiallyif a few drops of ammonia
Kailruatl Kates Keduced,
providedwitli stertilizedor filtered
or white oil soup are used in the water.
Purchase where you can do the best
The railroads terminating or center- water, 1,500 closets and toilet rooms, were four persons rolled into one if you
and get the best article for the least
ing in Chicago have nearly all come to fitted with every sanitary appliance; insist on a private bath room at a hotel,
money. That ii just what we arc doan agreementon rates that vary from medical and emergencyhospitals, where but 93 to 95 a day will pay all reasona-

WINDOW

**

i

HOLLAND. MICH.

GARDENING

J

‘T

MADE EASY!

Bargains!

Buggy, Road Wagon,
Road Cart,

20 to 25 per cent reduction on round- the most scientifictreatment will be ble

many of the roads have
come down to the neighborhood of two
cents a mile that others will be compelled to do so in order to get passengers. There will also lie frequent excursions run on all roads and the rates
for these will depend on the number of
people of small means who desire to
come to the fair from a distance. They
are not to exceed 1J cents a mile, however, and may be us low us one cent.
This will Iks easy enough to manage
trip tickets.So

expenses.

if you should become ill. All
these comforts are absolutely free,
though if you prefer you may pay one
cent a glass for mineral water from
Waukesha, Wis., and live cents for the
use of a more elegantly fitted toilet

given you

Don’t take any.
Use satchel's

In addition to all this the bureau will

refer you to lodgings and' boarding
places of all grades in the best parts of
the city with a scale of prices, distances

from the grounds and routes of cheap

i'rlce of

Hoard and I.odKinK*>

YOUK
BAGGAGE

TO
THE

leave your trunks for 24 hours in the per day. For from $2 to 93 a day you
baggage-room,where they will be safe may go to excellent hotels on the north
and cost nothing for storage. Hand and west sides of the city, where there

FAIR,

package. Thus

relieved of bundles you

One and one-halfto two dollars will
can ask a policeman how to get to a cer- l>e demanded by a good class of boardtain |tointon u street car or you can ing houses on the North and West
take a cab.
l/Sgal Cub Furea.

The

two persons Is 50 cents. For the second
and subsequent miles, 25 cents.

If

taken

by the hour the rate is 75 cents per

hour. For two-horse carriages twice
this amount may be demanded for two
persons and

50

cents additional for every

passenger over this number. Children
under 14 are charged 25 cents, but those
und«

r5

are curried free.

One

trunk

not exceeding 100 pounds in weight and

hand baggage is also taken
of charge. All the down- town ho-

25 jKiunds of
free

tels are within a mile of any of the rail-

way stations. The

visitor

may

one of these for a day for from

and have time

stop at

f.'f to

15,

to secure a boarding

place. It would be cheaper for you,
however, to leave your trunks at the
station, fake a valise and umbrella,

they were obtained.
Take the expressman’s

can make

Wo

In the World

examine our goods.

If

we

it

for you on short notice and

also

manufactureSpring or De-

livery Wagons when desired.

wood and metal.

Every Laundry and

Thanking our patrons for past

favors,

we solicit a share of your patronage.

Housekeeper
Buys It.

JAMES KOLE.
North River St., Holland, Mich.

IT IS

UNEQUALED!

RIVER STREET

It depositsthe solutionused for the uestruetionof the carpet enemy directly
transfer agents on train gointo the fibre of the carpet without drenching or fading the same. You can also
ing into Chicago, unless he
gives you claim check to force the liquid into the floor cracks, and particularlyunder the base boards,

exchanged at the dcuot

which lies
west of the river where one could live
& West Michigan K'y when
for as small a sum as 97 per week
you go to the Fair.
If you prefer, lodgings maybe had for
Geo. DeHaven, C. P. A.
91 a day and meals may Iks taken at
restaurantsor on tho Fair grounds at
Heber Walsh the druggist desires us
about the same expense. The restaur- to publish the followingtestimony as he
handles the remedy and believes it to
ant concession for the Fair is held by
be reliable: “I bought a 50-cei: t bottle
the WellingtonCatering company and of Chamberlain'sPain Balm and apextortion is not practicable, us tho plied it to my limbs which have been
schedule of prices was fixed by the Ex- afflicted with rheumatism at intervals
for one year. At the time I bought the
position officialsat tho usual rate before
Pain Balm I was unable to walk. I can
tho concession w s granted. There will truthfullysav that Pain Balm has coml)e restaurantsof all grades from those pletely cured mo.— U. H. Farr, Holyas fine as Deltnonico’sand the highest- wood, Kan. A. B. Cox, the leading
druggist at Holywood,vouches for the
priced hotels to buffets where a eup of
truth of the above statement.
coffee and a sandwichmay be had for a
dime. There will also be d iry lunch
To meet the demand we have ordered
rooms and the popular eating-houses, and just receiveda beautiful lino pf now
ginghams and other dress goods. Our
where a substantial meal may be had
prices are way down, call and examine
f >r from 25 to 50 cents.
at Notier & Ver Sohuiv.

14-15

just

where the butles live and breed.
If

ly

you apply carbolicsolutionfive or six times with the Atomizerthorough-

and honestly,during the spring months, and a like number of times during

the

summer, you

C. BLUM, SR., Prtp'r.

will not find a carpet bug about your premises.

A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE!
Now

BOTTLED BEES
At the followingprices

is the time to look

:

over your

wagons and set the tires. Three

Quarts, per doz. $1.00

quarts of Linseed Oil will set four
wheels of a lumberwagon.

Pints,

“

“

.50

Single Bottles not Sold
All the above articles and everything needed in the hardware line

can be bought at any time from
the firm of

RANTERS BROS.
GENERAL HARDWARE

\

!

or

are manu-

In connection with the above we are
doing general Blacksmithing,Horse•hoeing, Jobbing and Repairing in

FOR CARPET BUGS

for your railroadcheck before you leave Chicago.
Be sure to take the Chicago

legal rate of fare for a one-horse and spots all over that part

Wo

duto and point at which

it

west of LaSalle Avenue on the North

vehicle for one mile or less for one or

Don't allow any one else to
do it.
.See for yourself that the
number on tho duplicate
given to you is the same aff
tb at on the one strapped to
the trunk.
Check it to Chicago.
Don’t check it to Exj^sition Grounds or Suburban
Stations.
Keep memorandum of check
numbers and initials, with’

change.
if vou should get a depot
claim check, bo sure to gut

sides. lAist of all there are vast regions

Wagon, light

do not have on hand what you want we

full.

exchange.
Coming back, don't give
your baggage to expressman unless he gives you
depot claim cheek in ex-

vate families in the vicinity of the Fair.

a

guarantee all work and material.

badge number.
world's Don't give your checks to

baggage can lie left at the chocking will be less crowding or for tho same
counter which is to be found in each price to good boarding houses and pri-

you want

to have you

SPRINKLER

some bag-

gage, plainly mark with
your name and home address in

If

facturing them daily and will be plcar«d

carry

Check it yourself.

road stations of Chicago that your
At down-town hotels and at the new
troubles will begin. You will be con- hotels near Jackson Park the usual hofused by the crowd and strange streets tel rates of $3 a day and upwards will
and will have but the vaguest notion prevail. Near the Park where three
where to go or how to get there if you or four persons occupy one room the
do know. In the first ease you can rate for each may be made as low as 92

Ntalion, for a day for 1U cents for each

and

If you must take

room.

ing.

heavy, see our stock.

them.

from the visitor'slocal station. It will transportation.
be when you arrive at one of the rail-

Best Clothes

Nora Marks.

HOLLAND, MICH.

.<

Send for our 8-column article on obesity. (Third
ediUon of 100,000.)

products, yet

Vmitxo

m

men. Tbo band* coat K
each for any length up to
Inchi'H,but for one larger than
M luebea add tan cent* extra
for each additionallech. You
can buy the aalt, pilla. and
band* direct from ouratorea or by mall and ex

adaptedto children that

superior

!

u

Cents.

Thus refreshed,you can send off tele- ^
ad mission ticket entities the visChicago this summer and that attempts
^le World's Fair
will be made at extortion. But if these grams or write letters. If you wish to ^or 10
attempts succeed it will be with people do this ask a Columbianguard to direct P,‘°l)ei'i covering 500 acres of Jackson
who are not informed as to the true you to your state building. This will Park- This ‘“eludes access to the twelve
statement of affairs. It is only by un- be your headquarters while at the fair, l“'‘nt;‘l>al buildings,the state and govt
derstandingthe condition of things a place in which you have a part and ernn‘en^ buildings and the heudquaru{ u11 countries represented.The
that people of moderate incomes will may feci at
One of the first things to be done is to &uido took “>»)' to bought in one large
be able to see the fair at a cost well
depositall money except the amount volume or in parte. A few cents wvl
within their means.
necessary for u week's expenses.It is be charged for rolling chairs, gondolas
Arcuiumodatlons.
In the first place, it is unnecessary, unsafe to curry a considerablesum about and boats on the lagoon. These will be
except in a few instances I shall men- you. You can deposit your checks, of great assistancein economizing time,
and strength.Guides who will pilot a
tion later, and often unwise to engage drafts or money on a certificate of derooms in advance. The rooming capac- posit in a bank on the grounds or rent party of live for 50 cents an hour may
ity of the hotels, boarding houses and a box in a safety deposit vault for u be hired, but the Columbian guards are
in private families is fully equal to a small fee, you having the only key to prepared to furnish information, and
A^jnirter of # millipn, The down-town tho box. Money orders may he pur- armed with a catalogue you will have
I

J.

Caatoria

Mom.

Conway, Ark.

taking.

^

"

M CMtoria la the beet remedy for childrea of
which I am acquainted.I hope the day ia not
for dJatant when motbere wUleonaiderthe real
lotereat of their children, and uaa OaatoriaIn•toad of the variooa quack noetnmawhich are
deetroyiaf their loved onea, by forcing opium,
morphine, toothingeyrup and other hurtful
agenta down their throats, thereby eroding
them to premature graree."

1

wish.

YOUR WEIGHT

Castoria.

Caatoto l« an czoellent DwdidM for cfaUdren. Kotben have rtpeaUdlj told BM of Ita
good affect upon their children. "
Da. O. C. OaoooD,
M

1

simple or as elaborateas you

REDUCE

and Children*It contain! neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Vareotle substance. It is a harmleai substitute
for Pareforlo, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil*
It Is Pleasant* Its guarantee Is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipationand flatulency*
Castoria assimilatesthe food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Css*
torla is the Children's Panacea— the Mother's Friend*

paid.

gkXnd Haven.

FLA-T!

OMtorlft Is Dr* femnel Pitcher's preacriptloa for Infimts

.

different brands.

CHAS. SELIGMAN,
113*15] Cigar Manufacturer.

•0 \\ rshingt m St.,

!

;

as

Lent Cigars

Of

train'

|

(

EXPORT
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Free delivery inside city

limits.

First door north of Rosebud Sample

Rooms, River Street,Holland, Mich.

llEDS IN

FOR

FARM MACHINERY

WAR

NEWS IN

PAINT.

Lieutenant Plummer.

Frank Gordon, an Americanprospector,
has found rich deposits of tin near Guyanjuato, Mex.

War DoTho lad: ms

Capture Teas Whyte's Tradlag

Gus Tuthlll,the backer

OF ALL KINDS

. . .

. .

.

-^GO TO ZEELAND.
AND YOU WILL FIND THE LARGEST AND MOST
COMPLETE STOCK IN THE COUNTY.

MATERIALS

Jack Dempsey,

It is reported that Rev. J. J. Kaine, of
Wheeling,has been chosen for coadjutor to

KicltcmontProvaila.

Road Carts, Road Wagons and Buggies

of

aaya that the ex-champlon will never fight
Poet to a finish again.

Hlutoa on tho San Jaaa Blror — Groat

BINDBR TWINE

He

A sulky to weigh only 18 to 25 pounds is
the very latest. It la made of aluminum.

IiformatlonForwarded to tho

AND IMPLEMENTS

bom

Doble him now Mven
to
Jtrlngwith records better than 2:1* 1-2.

The News Received From

partmont at Waohloftoa—

BRIEF.

Bndd

Denver, April 29.— The long threattaed war of the Navajo Indiana against
the settlers of the country in the vicinity of their lands has come at last and
toith it the death of eight settlers.
Bach was the startlingnews received
by Adjutant General Kennedy. At
9:45 o’clock the adjutantgeneral received a telegram from Lieutenant
Plummer, Indian agent of the Navajos,
in which he stated that the white men
bad been murdered by the Indians who
are now at war with the settlers. He
declared that the situation is a very
criticalone and asked that the troops
be called out to prevent further bloodshed. The telegram was addressedto
Governor Waite, but he is out of the
city and the matter was referred by
SecretaryLorenz to the adjutant gen-

-AT-

the archbishop of St. Louis.

rumored that Secretary of the Navy
Herbertand the widow of Daniel Manning,
former secretary of- the treasury, contemplate matrimony.
T. J. Boswell of Winnipeg, Man., li
It in

SCOTT’S

euiug the Dominion government for
twenty thousand dollars damages fur
injurieswhich he claims were due to the
negligence of the government.

LUMBER YARD.

The Grand Trunk Railroad company, in
concert with the leading railroad lines of
the United States, has decided to suspend
the issue of free passes over its entire system between May 1 and Oct. 31.
j

j

It is said President Cleveland iigain contemplatesreservingthe White House for
residence uses only, and that be thinks of Office on River Street, Opposite old
taking a portion of one of the government
department buildings for an executive
Ptioenii Planing Dili.
office.

Sixteen hundred rolling chairs have been
received at the world’s fair grounds, and
Lieutenant Plummer stated that the will be put into servicewith n guide to each
! one. The rate for guide and chair will be
people below Durango are in a wild
; aix dollars per day or three dollars and fifty
state of excitement and grave fears are
' cents for the chair alone.

eral.

We

buy in Oar Lots, direct from the manufacturers, and are in a position to make it

interest to see our goods and get prices before purchasing

elsewhere. All are

to

your

first-classgoods

WA HR ANTED, and sold at Lowest Honest Living Prices. Repairs, (a very important item),
are kept constantlyon hand.

DE KRUIF,

H.

JR.

ZEELAND, MICH.

HOLLAND, MICH.

entertained lest the Indians continue
Rev. David Hunt, a methodist minister
their warfare along up the valley. In
bis message the lieutenant states tliat of Oxford Center, Ont., is under arrest on
two battles have been fought already. a capias issued at the instanceof Warreu
The first was early Thursday, when Totten, Q. C., who has a claim against Mr.
five men were killed, all settlers, while Hunt, and who had been informedtliat the
at another encouitterthree more whites latter was shippingIds furniture and chatlost their lives, and further bloodshed tels to the northwest.
An important internationalexhibition
is anticipated. The adjutant general
forwarded the information to the war will lie given in Brussels this summer,
department at Washington,and it is ; showing the development of journalismin
not unlikely that orders will be issued : all classesfrom ancient to modern times.
from that source for the removal of the The co-operationof journalists of all
troops now quartered at Fort Logan.
countries has )>eeu solicited by the manAdjutant General Kennedy declined agers of the exhibition.
to give copies of the telegrams received
The board of health of Akron, O., have
by him, nor would he allow anyone to preferredcharges against Dr. Conklin,
" ......
, 'irT'\
see them, statingthat it was contrary presidentof the state board of health,
to orders. In speaking of the affair he alleging criminal carelessness in handling
ARE YOU
said that there are 2r>0 bucks, and they the smallpox epidemic at Akron, and deTOO
are raising the disturbance.“They are manding his removal. Dr. Conklin denies
all mounted and equipped,” lie said, the charges and asks for an investigation.
“with the best repeating rifles and
Acting Commissioner of Pensions Murhave ample supplies for a long war. phy has withdrawn the rale made by GenThey are a bad lot, and revel in pluneral Kaum prohibitingthe answering of
der and murder. There has been illcongressionalinquiries. As the matter
HELP
OUT !
feeling among them for a long time and
now stands a claimant may have bis case
it has at last come to a head. The
called up by the congressman who repre- Our Pianos are the latest, easy in
settlers down in that country and the
sents the district in which the claimant
action, full rich tone, magIndians never could get along in peace.
resides.
The Indians are continually plundering
nificent finish and
The Canadian government has voted
and stealing from. the whites who have
one
thousand
dollars
to the families of
submitted to the thefts until the past
Timothy Aiken, Fred Aiken, Isaiah Tilton,
few days.
“The presentconflict was precipitated Hiram Jackson and E. lirightman of
by the resistance of the whites to the Cutty Hunk lifesaving station in MassaSEVEN-OCTAVEUPRIGHT
depredationsof a band of warriors who chusetts because they lost their lives in an
raided the stock of the cattlemen. attempt to save those of a Canadian brig
They drove off a large herd of cattle wrecked on their coast.
PresidentCleveland 1ms requested the
which they took to the mountains.
This so incensed the stockmen that they American delegatesto the international
THE LATEST
BEST!
organized a large posse of cowboys, and monetary conference to visit him at Washwent to recover the cattle. The Indians ington, before leaving for Brussels. It is
in rela- Looks like a piano and comes very
filed on the approach of the cowboys at believed some definite proposition

1

PAYING
MUCH FOR

Spring Millinery

J.

Van Gelderen MILLINERY!

PERHAPS WE CAN
YOU

The Zeeland Harness Maker
Just received,the finest and most
complete line

of

AND JIANTFACTl'UEUOF AND DEALFU IN

Spring Millinery,

which for

Harness, Whips,

j

Cflnjsldeness of Variety

—

Quality

You
Our

of Goods,

Trunks, Valises,

will find no superior.

AND

in a harness shop.

basis of our motto,

The best Oak -Tanned Leather
The Best Goods

—

USED

—

FOR THE

Least Money.

IN

HARNESS WORK.

Cushions and Backs
FOR BUGGIES.

New Goods Received

Also agent for the celebrated Masury's

Prepared House Paints, the best in
the world; warranted pure linseed
oil paints. If you intend to paint,

Sisters,

please call for free sample cards.

EIGHTH STREET,

Holland,

-

Mich.

and the cattlemenwere rejoicing
in what they looked upon as a veryeasy victory, and after they had secured
their cattle startedto return to their
A full line of Millinery* Goods
ranges. They had proceeded bnt a very
distance, however, when they
PRICES. short
were attacked from the flanks as they
Wttrc pawing khrrmgb » •avi-of BhiJloW
New Goods arriving
<y «yon by the entire band of 250ipA
DAY. desperate encounter followed,in which
five cowboys were killed, and, 4 is
believed, a number of Indians.
Stop and See Us before
“The red rned, of course, had the
Purchasing elsewhere. advantage and from their vantage
points up above their adversaries
ALSO A NICE LINE OF
fought with telling effect upon the
cattlemen,who were finallyrepulsed.
AND JACKETS.
They took with them a portion of the
herd of cattle which they had recovered
and retreated. The Indians by this
first,

AT LOW

EVERY

Almost Every Day.

Werkman

Cheapest place in Western Ottawa
County to get a first-classarticle.
One Door West

CLOAKS

Mrs. M. Bertsch.

of Zeeland Art Gallery,

Cor. Eighth and Cedar Streets.

ZEELAND, MICH.

A SHOE
That

will

wear

JUST i MIEIT!

well

Wc
We

shoe

a

have received

I

a larjre stock of
Shoes and Slippers

for the Spring and

You

will find

in the

Shoo wo

Stylish and

want to

call your attention to the delicious fruit which we are selling.

Nutritious

Lemons,

sell you.

Smooth,

Durable,

for

Your

Cranberries, for Your

Pies!

Sauce!

COMPRMUIO

CASSIMERES,
GINGHAMS,
PRINTS,

Sweet Potatoes,Canned Goods, Flgi

DATES. ETC.

In Slippers

can offer you something

OB IT TOU

Extra Fine!

WANT

BREAD,

No trouble to show goods!
Rubbers?
Ah, that is something we need,

STAMPED LINEN GOODS,
LINEN GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
SHAWLS,

WHITE BREAD,
RYE

Call and see!

JACKETS,
f

GRAHAM BREAD,

HOSIERY,
In fact, everything belonging to a

Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigare
then call at the

streets and roads are slippery,

first-classdry goods store.

ALL AT LOWEST PRICES.

Wet and muddy.

Wo

settlers are surrounded

best quality

City

Of rubber.

SIMON SPB1ETSMA,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND.

Mery G. VAN
OK

JOHN PESSINK,
Eighth

Street,

Holland, Mich

EGGS

Eggs from E. B.

Scott's Plymouth

Rocks and Red Caps hatch

AT

MnniifHi’tuifrur
mid denier in

well and arc

from good stock Wire netting

for

poultry yards, cheaper and bettor than

Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts, lumber fencing. Cheapest and
l |»ricc»i an

RANKANS,

block, Eighth Street. Holland.
.YddrehH. Ilollitnd.CooperoviUe
or Grand RupIdH.
V. M. C. A.

\

P. H. Danforth,known as “Red Austin”
the bunco man, was in jail at Middletown,
N. Y., on a charge of buncoing a farmer
out of five thousand dollars.Recently a

man claimingto be u United States marshal applied to the sheriff for the prisoner,

best in

low an any where.

Also manufactureLumber Wagons,

the market. For particularsand prices

Trucks, Drays. Dairy Wagons and all call on or address
work of that description.
Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.
Will do Trimmingof nil kind* and furainhTopa

E. B.

and CuahloiMto order.
Maiikkt St.. OrposiTK ItooMB'aLivunv.

damaged. The emperor was not

in-

atation.

Indians were moving rapidly from
Farmington,N. M., toward the Colorado line, Governor Waite ordered a
special train over the Rio Grande to
carry 200 stands of arms and 50,000
rounds of ammunition to the local military company at Durango, which is
ordered out. The entire 10 companies
of the Colorado national guard have

29.—

The

___

SCOTT

HOLLAND, MICH.

TAXIDERMIST.
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.,
MOUNTED TO NATURE.

superin-

tendent of insurancehas been peti- Horns Polished and Mounted,
Cases Filled,
tioned to revoke the license of all insurance companiesin accordancewith
Old Specimens Re-mounted.

the recent opinion of the attorney general that all foreign companies that
aought the federal courts to defeat Collection of losses should be exch: led
been ordered to report for duty ready from the state. The superintendei: of
to move at once to the scene of the insurance will hand dowfi an opii >n
trouble.

PRACTICAL

Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order.

To Bevoko Insurance License.

Topeka, April

Geo. K. Hurlbut

today.

_

8LND FOB PRICE LIST.

_

*8’

Hoi lam!,

_

To the Hollanders

__

for Rochester, were involved and led to

the withdrawal
Of Holiand City and Vicinity.

political

life;

of

both

Grand Rapids, Mick.

To UoprfiMiiitthe Dumlulon.

London, April 29.— Colonel HughetMontreal, April 29.— Hon. MackenHallet, who married Miss Emily zie Howell, as acting premier; R. A.
bchaumburg of Philadelphia,from Angers, as minister of agriculture,and
whom he is now separated,has brought Mr. Ouimet of public works, left hers
an action for libel against John Pasa- today for Chicago to represent the Domore Edwards and Thu Weekly Timas minion government at the opening of
and The Echo for a statement to the the fair. After the ceremonies are over
effect that Sir Charles Dilke would be Mr. Ouimet will proceed to British
Mich. the fittest colleague of Hughee-Hallett Columbia to insi>ect the federal public
in parliamentand that Sodom and works there:
Gomorrah would bo their proi>er conNtorms lu Illinois.
stituencies.The allusion of the libel
Chicago,
April 29.— Terrific storms
was to a certain scandal in which Sir
Charles Dilke and Colonel Hughes- and floods visited central Illinoisyesterliallett, then member of parliament day. At Virginia a cloudburst caused

PUTTEN

& SONS.
River St real,

Rome, April 27.— The German emperor had a narrow escape from a serious accident. He was being driven in a
carriage to the railway station at
Frascati,which lies on a slope of the
Alban mountains, about 18 miles from
Rome. The carriage was overturned at
a curve in the road and the horses fell
The groom, who was sitting behind,
was thrown off and the carriage was

-

THAT
HATCH
A

G-.

it in action.

kee strip.

jured, and after ascertaining that the
Military Ordered Out.
groom was also uninjured the emperor
Denver, April 29.— On advices re- proceededin another carriage to the
. •
ceived from Dnrango that the Navajo

Action For Llbyl.

In this line

A

by Indians who

kill and burn.
James Handy arrived from the scene of
action which is about 70 miles south of
Durango,this morning at 4 o’clock and
after securing a supply of ammunition
for the settlers, changed teams and returned at once. Agent Bartholomew
wired the Indian departmentregarding
the situation this morning, but the
Navajos are beyond his jurisdictionand
he can do nothing."

can give you bargains

Made from the

Chief J. F. Harris of the Cherokee nation,
accompanied by Treasurer E. Starr, J. T.
Cunningham and' D. W. Upe, delegates
from the nationalCherokee council, will
visit Washington with authority to make a
contract with the secretary of the interior
for the payment of eight million three
hundred thousand dollars,a part payment
for money due from the sale of the Chero-

near to

started on a marauding expedition presentinga warrant,claiming Danforth
across the country.”
was wanted in New York. Danforth was
dispatch from Durango says: turned over to him, and it has since been
Three hundred Navajos have captured found that the supposed officerwas a pal
Tom Whyte's trading post mission at of the prisoner and the warrant a forgery.
Hogback, on' the San Juan river near
Narrow Escape for the Emperor.
Welsha Ranch. The homes of oth«r

are threateningto

DRESS GOODS OF ALL KINDS,

All grades and prices.

When

Stock

Dry Goods,

Plorldal

Bananas!

»

and Prices Popular.

We

s«

-OF-

Oranges from Sunpy

Summer trade.

comfort

Calf, Seamless,

Ne"

PLEASE.

can furnish you with.

New

time were thoroughly aroused and

tion to silver coinage will be agreed upon,
as advices from the American minister at
Brussels state that such action is necessary
upon the part of Americans or the conference will be closed withoutdoing anything.

A

and will not rip.

Such

PIANO-ORGAN.

!

And everything generally kept

conducted on the

sale .will be

The lehr & CO.

FLY NETS,
LAP DUSTERS,

—

and

ORGANS & PIANOS

men

from

a great deal of damage. The nursery
and floral stock of Andv Reither were
almost swept away. Cellars were flood-

CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURERSOK

HAVANA AND

DOMESTIC

CIGARS.

1

OUR LEADERS

ed and bridges washed away. Hail-

Convict Htnl>« h Uuiml.

:

storms at Springfield, Ills., and Carlisle
awept the buds from trees and
and smashed I SANTIAGO,
You cun secure rooms, without Jefferson City, Mo., April 29.— J. •wept
W. Tucker, a guard at the Missouri window glasses right snd left.
La Flok de Manana,
board, in a private family during penitentiary,was stabbed to death yetAround the World.
terday by Jim Smith, a negro convict
CENTS.
Chicago, April 29.— The Ducheas Mount Veknon. .
from Lewis county. Smith worked in
THE WORLD'S PAIR,
of Buckingham and attendants arrived
the harness shop, and while the men
in the city yesterdayaftenionn.The
were in line marching to their dinner,
AT
duchess is one of Great Britain's moat
be suddenly sprang from the line and
Concerto.
prominent ladies of title. She will
attacked
Tucker
with
a
knife,
which
WM. G. HUNDERMAN’S.
remain in Chicago for a few days, after
he had concealedabout his peraou. which she will return to England, havWest Michigan.
He inflicted six terrible wounds. Smith
Rooms, with Board, $1.50 per day. was chained in the solitary and Tucker ing completed a tour <>f tire world.
H. V. T.
A Famous CTimm Player Coming.
CENTS.
was removed to the hospital.He canFor fartherinformationaddre**,
not possibly live till morning. Three
Berlin, Anrll 29.— The famous chea
Ouk Specials.
v •••!<•'sgu lie had 'xviision tu n jirimand piay~.,
?er, Arnold Schottlander...
of Bresiau
w.apu
Wm. G. Hi'ndk'h.man,
Smith tur some violation <•! the prime will leave for New York on the eteanMT
yules, and ever since Smith has him Augusta Victoria, which sails Ldti
Harvey, Cook County, 111.
Strictly
waiting his chance to murder him.
Hamburg on May 4,

10

5

.

Union Made.

NEWS OF THE STATE.

Ottawa County Times.
*6LUV». MfCH.,

FRIDAY. MAY

ft. IM.

A Sunday Stabbing Affray in
CITY

PBiyTISO.

At the meeting of tbe

cil

oommon

!

Detroit.

all ite

WE ARE THE PEOPLE!

remedied by Doctor

Pierce's IMcj

solvent and could easily have

weathered

j

Is thnl abut Double* voul1 T.V,!: Iff
eariiy ;.ud ^ruCptly

cowardly in the extreme and wholly
nnneceeeary. He insists that the bank

U

coun-

IRREQULARITT.

clots the institution. Bunk Coamto•iootr Sherwood denouncesthe action
of the Ingham County bank officers as

r.t

Pellets.Tin y h;m..
Iste the iv Her. per-

(jffiguUiaa.

H

ARNESS

Witt iBwaan tte Tax.
fectly. Titko line
!
Mondny erening the mat- CkarlMK,WM.ll M« Hwy Srrwvekl Be*
Lyiiyro, ^kpril 27.— The railroad
for t gentle laxf.
up. Aid. VL
•MB* ratfi la a XMtpate Over Smb*
live or oori*'.; ;
board has decided to tax the Chicago
•cher proposed that the City News be
TiiUac Hal tor aai Um Fanaar State end Northwesternwad Milwaukee and
three for a m um ;b.
awarded the printingat the same rate** tte Latter T»k« la Ite Nark— Otter la- Northernroads oh their actual earnings
as last year. Aid. Habermann moved
In Michigan, whteh would increase the
c”.ti|.Mufl‘rrljdu
Rolls
Roll
teraatteffIteaM.
tax a number of thousand dollars over
to amend this by haring the clerk adgestion. BiliousAtDetroit, May 1.— At 10:45 o'clock
vertise for bids. Viwcherexplaineithatyesterday morning a stabbing affray
tatatabr BlUouf HeadutSca or sny
th®*i00,nP4?y
derangementof the liver, nomach, or
the work had always been given to the took place at 610 East Canfield arenas. The man showing
the grade creasing bovrclt, try these little Pellets. They Having bought out the entire stock of harness goods of the estate of H. Vaupell,
City News and as they did the legal Charles Nowack, 48 years of age, lives of the Michigan Central and Lake
I am offering:
bring a permanent cure. Instead of
publishing at half legal rates be thought at that number and Henry Bcrowaki Shore roads at Monroe by the proposed shocking and weakening the »yt.tem
extensionof the Flint end Per* Mar- with violence, like the ordinary pills, Single Harnes from ....... $4.50 to $25
I carry a full line of Trunks. Bags,
it proper that it be awarded them lives at 606. He is If years of age. Yeaterday forenoon the two men engaged quette to Toledo has been approved.
they act In a perfectly cmy and natural Team Harness, per set ....... $20 to $34 Fly Nets, Dusters, Combs, Brushes,
again. Habermann said that formerly
way. They're the imallett, the earieat All complete,our own make, and warranted and Dude Whips.
in a dispute over some trifling matter
Oil Imp art aw Baport.
the News was the only one English pato take— and the ekeaput for they're
just as represented.
and words lead to blows. During the
Lansing. April 27.— Stats Ofl la. fuaranUed to give aatiifactfoo,er your
per in the city and it necessarilyhad to
melee Nowack drew a knife from his spsetorO'Brien has filed Us report for
Good
Buggy Whips ......... 5e to $2.50
I manufacture the best $10 Single
be given to the News. Now, h^rever, pocket and stabbed Bcrowaki twice in the quarter ending April 1 with the money is returned.You pay only for
the good you get
Harness,in either Davis hard rubber
there were two English papers and it the neck. One of the wonnda was in board of state auditors. It shows that
Am closing out, regardless of cost, or nickel trimmings, in Western Mich104.777 barrels of oil were inspected,
If ljrlii‘*t Market Price f*»r I'roduee.
was only fair that the clerk advertise inch and the other three inches long.
and fees to the amount of flMlO 10
Stock Food, Poultry Food, Rein Holders igan.
I
am
paying
the
highest
market
Officers
Johnson
and
Steinhebel
arlor bids, the same as for city teaming.
collected. The salary of deputies prices for produce. Office same old and Whip Sockets Combined, Iron
Upon the yeas and nays being called rested Nowack and locked him up at amounted to 64,656 54 and their exstand at corner of River and Seventh
the Chene Street station on a charge of
Hame Straps, etc.
Boys, have you seen the25-cent whips
for on the amendment, the vote stood: disturbing the peace as Bcrowaki re- penses to 6840 75. Tht inspector'ssalA. HARRINGTON.
ary
was
9875
and
his
expenses
$40
47.
Satchels .......... 25 cents and upwards. at Ed.’s ? They are Dandies.
Yeas— Habermann,Schmid, Schoon, fused to make a complaint against him.
This leaves a balance of $7,707 58 in tbs
In almost every neighborhoodin the
Hurrah, boys ! Everything goes!
Good Harness Snaps ....... 1 cent each.
Dalman, 4. Nays— Visscber, Den Uyl, Dr. G. E. Roe brig was called to attend hands of InspectorO'Brien to be covwest there is some one or more persons
Bcrowakiand found that the wounds
De Spelder, Lokker, Ter Vree, 5. The were not of a serious nature.
ered into the state treasury.
whose lives have been saved by Cham
motion of Visscber was then carried
berlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Horace Greeley’ advised young men to “ Go West.”
A Maattef Called.
Faaallar Aealdaatto aaEagtMar.
and the printing given to the News.
Ann Arbor, April 29.— Dr. J. M. Lee Remedy, or who have been cured of
Port Huron, April 28.— Harry Ryan,
Ben Franklin says “Nothing Like Leather.’*
of Rochester, president of the Stats chronic diarrhoeaby it. Such persons
It seems a triflestrange that a majora Chicago and Grand Trank engineer
take especialpleasure in recommendHomeopathic
society
of
New
York,
and
ity of the councilshould show such fa- who has figured in a number of railroad
Solicitingyour trade. I remain,
ing the remedy to others. The praise
also of the Homeopathic Alumni
voritism.It is not a political question accidents, and wears a gold medal prethat fallows its introduction and me
Yours respectfully,
ciation of the University of Michigan,
at least not any more so than city team- sented to him for especial bravery has called a meeting of the alumni make it very popular.25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
ing. It is simply a matter of business several years ago by the passengersof a association to meet May 4 in T^m«»ig
train that he was running, met with a conjointly with the Michigan State
On and after April 29th
Fine Trout FIhIiIiij;
for the city and if it was offered to the
peculiaraccident yesterday. While on HomeopathicMedical society. At that
the Chicago & West Michlowest bidder it would probably save nis ran between Lansing and Battle time an attempt will be made to bolster Is found in the Little Manistee River,
igan R'y trains will arrive
reached by the Chicago & West Michithe taxpayers from l1ir>to $50 per year. Creek, while the firemen had just np the homeopathicdepartment of the
at and depart from the
gan R'y. Take the train to the Water
Magnificent new station of
Now, this is not much, but $50 would opened the door of the firebox to pat university.
Tank
a
few
miles
north
of
Baldwin
some coal into it, a gust of wind blew
the
. IllinoisCentral and
la
a
Trance.
pay the salary of one alderman for one
where the road crosses the river. It’s
the flames against Mr. Ryan's clothing.
MichiganCentral Railroads
Fremont, April 29.— Miss Nina Miller said to be one of the finest trout streams
year. In other cities it is a common They immediatelyignited and
in Chicago. This station—
of Fremont was taken suddenly ill on in the state. All trains step there.
practiceto invite bids for the work and nearly all buraea off his body!
at the foot of Twelfth street
14-15
Geo
De
Haven.
G.
P.
A.
Saturday.
After
an
illness
of
only
a
the nre was extinguished.He was
it seems strange that it was not done
CHANGE on the Lake front— is one of
brought to his home in this city last few days the doctor pronounced her
the finestpassenger stations
Buy your goods at Henderson's clothhere. It is evident that favoritismis evening, where he is now in the care of dead, and preparatsons were made for
in the world, and will be a
FOR
ing store, you will be satisfied,you get
her
bnriaL
Just
before
the
arrival
of
physicians.
He
sustained
severe
barns
shown in the matter. We believe the
decided change for the betgood
value.
Just
the
place
to save
the
hearse
it
was
discovered
that,
by
taxpayers have a right to demand that on his body and legs.
THE
ter from the old station at
laying the girl on her side, color would money.
the city work be done as economically
Favoring Imuran ce Companies.
the foot -of Lake street, one
come to her face. The funeralwas postFive Thousand Dollars to loan, on
as possible, consistentwith good work.
Lansing, April 29.— The supreme poned. It is supdosed that the girl is in easy terms, by the Ottawa County BETTER, of the relics of the great
fire of '71. When you reOf course, we understandthat some of court yesterdaymorning granted a a trance.
Building and Loan Association.
turn from Chicago via the
Lout
Their
Money.
mandamus,
compelling
the
board
of
these aldermenhave been buttonholed
West Michigan, a favorite
Buy
your
goods
at
Henderson's
clothKalamzoo. Mich., April 27.— Walter
and asked for their support. This was assessors of Detroitto deduct from the
route, don't forget U) go to
ing
store,
you
will^be
satisfied,
you
get
net assets of the Standard Life and Alley, proprietorof the city employthe Twelfth Street Station
done last year also. The principle is Accident Insurance company, the ment bureau and messenger service, good value. Just the place to save
to take the train for home.
wrong, it shows partiality, something amount of real estate mortgages held has disappeared,leaving several hun- money.
14-15
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
hI should fli*
byanaldor- by the latter. A similar mandamus dred dollars indebtedness. He adverBaaklea'a Arnica Salve.
was granted the Union Trust company tised last week for 200 hands for ChiTo cure your headache go to Martin
The Best Salve in the world for cuts,
of Detroit. This knocks out the law, cago and other points, promising all a
Bruisses,Sores, Ulcere, Salt Rheum, & Huizinga for a package of Dr. Davis
passed by the present legislature, re- job upon payment of register fee.
The Y. M. C. A. Concert.
Few Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Anti-Headachecure.
The concert on Friday evening for quiring that the capital of insurance Many paid and when they appearedfor Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin Erupcompanies,
trusts,
etc., shall be assessed their job Alley had departed with the
Buy your goods at Henderson's cloththe benefit of the association rooms was
tions, and positivelycures Piles, or no
cash.
ing store, you will be satisfied,you get
a complete success. The large audience on their net assets, regardless of the
pay
required.
Its
is
guaranteed
to
good value. Just the place to save
enjoyed the best entertainment given amount of real estate mortgages held.
State Sanitary ConventloB.
give perfect satisfaction, or money reThe court says these mortgages must
money.
this season, and all present were surfunds.
Price
25
cents
per
box.
For
Stanton, April 29.— The 88th state
be deducted.
prised at this fine exhibitionof local
tele by H. Walsh, Holland, and A. De
When you lose a half days pay on acsanitary conventionmot here Thursmusical talent.
No Longer Employed.
Kruif Zeeland.
count of a lay-off.you can make it up
The instrumentalnumbers were Owosso, April 29.— C. E. Holden and day. A number of physicians and
prominent men of the state are in aton your next spring bat, buy one of the
well rendered. The college orchesBuy your goods at Henderson's clothtra composed of young men who D. Potte of Arm Arbor, are no longer tendance. The chief subject of Thurs- ing store, you will lie satisfied,you get Kidd & Co. hat of Wm. Brusse & Co
and square yourself.
have been selected from the whole body employes of the Ann Arbor line. The day’s meeting was the restriction of
good value. Just the place to save
of students for their musical ability and former was yardmaster at Ann Arbor, dangerous and contagious diseases, disThe most complete line of ready-made
cussed from the standpoint
of the miamin- money*
intofthe
they deserved the enthusiastic applause while the latter was a switchmanthere.
clothingfor fall and winter and at
which was given them. Messrs. Good- The other night a heavy freight train ister, the lawyer and the health officer
and physician.
Children Cry for prices lower than ever at the merchanrich and Breyman, in the violin duet, arrived there. It could not pull over a
toiloring establishment of BosmanBros.
were excellent, and the same can be grade without the help of a switch enPitcher’s Castorla.
Dwelling Burned.
on Eighth street.
IN
gine,
for
which
there
was
no
fireman.
said of Juergens and De Jong with their
Grass Lake. April 20 __ TKa. dtcMlMaster MechanicBradley ordered HolAn elegant line of new calico prints If you save 25 percent on your spring
QUALITY.
ing fit H. H. Capron, located in
The programme of the evening was den and then Potts to fire the engine, west part of Grass Lake village, w$ just received. Don't wait until the hat, remember it is a day or a half day's
especiallyrief^p vocal music. First but both refused to fire for the “scab” burned to the ground Thursday. The best lots are gone. Call now at Notier pay that you save, buy the Kidd & Co.
came a solo fey Miss Harriet Hanson. engineer,and they were promptly fired flames started in an upper chamber and & Ver Schure.
IN SELLING
This young lady has a fine voice and themselves.
spread so rapidly that only a part of
Rbcumatiam:
her selection was well received. Miss
Suicide of a Boy.
the household effects on the lower floor
QUALITIES.
We have the exclusiveagency in this
LOCAL MARKETS.
Lai la McKay is a comparative stranger
Muskegon. April 29.— One of the could be removed. Loss, $1,000; fully city and vicinity for the sale of the celPrices Paid to Farmers.
in our city and many in the audience
covered by insurance.
most deliberatesuicides in the history
ebrated Franco-GermanRheumatic
PKOUUE.
had never enjoyed the pleasure of lisRing. Price $2.00. Money refunded Rutter, peril..... ..............................«3 WONDERFUL IN STYLE, FINISH,
Gone to the Fair.
tening to her magnificent voice. They of Muskegon was discovered yesterday
Eggs, per do* .....
14
STRENGTH, ACTION,
were thereforesurprised and delighted afternoon.Frederick Samrau, a lad of
Marquette, May 1.— The Marquette in 30 days if you receive "no benefit Dried Apples,peril ......................... 08
Ask to see it. Beware of imitations. Potatoes, per lu ..................... 45 to 50
with her rendition of a difficultselec- 15 years, living with his parents just common council left yesterdayto attend
By buying of us you are sure of getting
i^Beans, per lu ..........................1.25 to 1 40
DURABILITYAND POPULARITY,
tion, and, at its conclusion, she was south of the city, was found hanging in the opening of the world’s fair. Among
r. Beans, hand picked,perbu ............1.50 tol.C5
the genuine. We give a written guarthe
slaughter
house.
He
had
token
a
warmly applauded and brought back to
the guests was Mayor Kaufman. They
Apples
.................................
75
to
?1
00
antee with every ring. Ask for a cirthe stage. The second appearance was big rope, fastened it to a beam, threw had a special palace car and will be
GRAIN.
cular telling all about them, sent free Wheat, perbu. new ...........................fiO
as successful as the first, and the audi- it over an adjoining beam and then quartered at the Hotel Richelieu while
IMPROVEMENT OF TONE BY AGE
by mail on request.
Oats,
per
lu.
mixed
...........
35. white ....... 37
ence, by common consent, awarded her brought it up in under, fastened it in Chicago.
Corn,
perbu
................................... 48
AND USE.
Otto Breyman & Son,
the first place as the ‘‘star'’ of the even- around his neck with a big noose and
Barley, per 100 .....................
1.00
Holland,
Mich.
Dedication
at
Iron
Mountain.
jumped
off
a
ladder.
He
died
from
Buckwheat,
per
lu
.............................
eo
ing.
Bye, per lu ....................................50
Iron Mountain, May 1.— St. Mary’s
Messrs. Nykerk and Dr. De Vries are strangulation. No motive for the deed
Fine Holland herring, halibut, mack Clover Seed, per lu ...........................7.00
both line musicians and vocalists, and is known.
new Catholic church was dedicated yes- erel, and stockfish at
Timothyseed, per lu. (to consumers) ....... 2.50
PORK, ETC.
they never sang better than in the numterday with imposing ceremonies.
Notier & VerSchure. Hams, smoked,BEEF.
One Thousand Out of Work.
peril ....................00 to .10
ber on the programme at this concert.
Bishop John Vertin of Marquette offiShoulders,smoked, per 11 ............... 00 to .80
Bessemer, April 29.— Orders have ciated.
Buy your goods at Henderson's cloth- Chickens,dressed,per 11 ................ 00 to .10
The encore they received was deservedbeen received to shut down the Colby
ing store, you wil be satisfied,you get Chickens,live, per lb ................... 00 to .07
ly given. Much curiosityand appremines of this place today. This wifi
dressed, peril .................. to 12!4
THE LEGISLATURE.
good value. Just the place to save Turkey,
hension had been aroused by the anTurkey, live,peril
•II.........................to. 10
throw 1,000 men out of work. No reamoney.
nouncement on the program that Queen
Tallow,per Ih. ..........................
4U
Senate
—
Wednesday.
son is known for this sudden change of
Lard, peril .................................
16
Lil's royal singers from the Sandwich
Bills passed—Detaching certain territory
policy. The mines shut down are the
Beef, dressed, per lb ..................... 35 to. 00
Islandswould be present. Many feared
Children Cry for Pork, dressed, peril ................... C>4 to7
Tilden,Colby and Palms. The pumps from the city of St. Joseph and attaching
that their costume would be too reciterthe same to Benton Harbor. Detaching
Mutton, dressed,peril .................. 07*to 08
will be kept running to keep all the
Pitcher’s Castorla.
cetain territory from the city of Benton
Veal, peril .............................. 05 to .00
die for modern civilizationand their
mines free of water, but mining will be Harbor and attaching the same to St. JoWOOD AND COAL.
music too artistic for the audience. discontinued until there are sales of ok
seph.
Amendatory
of the charter of Ann
Artists, buy your academy board at
When they appeared these fears were now in stock.
Price to cousumere.
RIVER STREET,
Arbor. Attachingcertain territory to the Van Zanteii’s, River Street.
Dry Beach, per cord .........................2.00
at once allayed. They comprised a
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body of four stalwart warriors, handDeath of an Old Resident.
somely attired in the most “August” Cassopolis, May 1.— John Tietsort,
style, and, bur, for their dismal countean old resident of this town, being the
nances while singing and their bald
first child born within the present vilheads, they might have been mistaken lage, died at his residence at 5 o'clock
for some of our collegeprofessors,phythis morning, after an illness of several
sicians or manufacturers.But their months, aged 74 years. He was for
song— it was a dreamy, voluptuous ori- many years engaged in the mercantile
son telling of love and ite bad effects business here, and was a highly reupon humanity. As the sad strains of spectedcitizen. He leaves a widow and
the end man went up to the roof there one son and three daughters.
was scarcely a dry eye visible in the
Trouble Among the Alderman.
gallery, while several ladies swallowed
handkerchiefs and peppermintsto restrain their emotion. Of course, the
singerswere applauded, and. when hey
come again, and give a whole concert,
as they threaten to do, we will givcour
readers an advance notice (at usual
rates) so that they can escape to Graafuchap or Zeeland.
Mrs. W. H. Wing, Mrs. George P.
Hummer, Mrs. G. J. Diekema. and Miss
Sarah G. Alcott comprised the vocalists in the second part. All these ladies
are fine singersand each delighted the
audiencewith the rendition of their
parts of the programme.
The concert was a financial as well as
a musical successand added a good sum
to the treasury of the association. It is
the intentionof the society to provide
a series of fine entertainments next
fall and winter.

prominent. ;

t

I

LOTS FOK HALE
Two

nicely located lots in

Bay

View-

Addition for Kilo cheap. Also a good
sowing machine for sale.
Chas. Blink, Holland.

15-10

Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2.00

HOLLAND

Buy your goods at Henderson's cloth- Green Beach per cord ........................1.60
7.50
ing store, you will be satisfied,you get Hurd Coal, per ton ............................
Soft Coal, per ton ............................
4.00
Houm.
good value. Just the place to save
FLOUR AND FEED.
Bills passed—For the government of the money.
To the Trade and to Housekeepers;
Price to consumers
Ionia house of correction. Establishinga
department of law for the city of Detroit. , Lokker & Rutgers are closing out a Hay, per ton.t imothy .................8.50 to 10 00
Flour, “Sunlight,"patent, per barrel ........ 4.6(1 nn™"r>~
Amending the law relatingto bounties for lot of good shoes below cost. Bargains lour* “Daisy," straight, per ham-1 ..........4.00
The steady decline in prices during the
killing English sparrows.Amending in footwear.
Ground Feed. K) per hundred, 21 00 per ton.
past live years has placed‘.he higheatgrade
charter of Grand Rapids. Amending the
Corn Meal, unbolted,1.10 per hundred, 21.00 per
of “Patent” flour within the reach of the
law providing for paving bonds in the city
Spring bats are next in order,
masses and has resulted In wonderful inCorn Meal, bolted 8.20 per barrel.
of Detroit.Amending act 1(W of 1863 for examine the Kidd A Co.’s stock at Wm.
creaseIn its sale as the grade can now be
Middlings,.05 per hundred, 17.00 per ton.
the incorporation of boards of trade and Brusse & Co., you will save money,
obtained for a lower price than was forBran .90 per hundred, 10.00 per ton.
merly paid for "Straight" and “Family”
chambersof commerce.Establishinga
LlusecdMeu)1.40 per hundred.
grades.
public hospital in Detroit,and permitting
A nice line of clothing just arrived
SUNUGHT^^tfS^that city to issue bonds amounting to
two hundred thousand dollars for that at Lokker & Rutgers and some great
Tbe most exacting requirements of this

_

—

I-

1.

t.

Ionia, May 1.— Hon. A. J. Webbv
has tendered his resignationas aider- purpose. For the publication of the pro- bargains can be had if you come soon.
men from the Third ward, giving no ceedings of the superintendentsat the
reason,although it is understood that poor and appropriating seventy-livedollars
K. S. Jones can repair your watch,
some little differenceexists between lor the year 1893, and the same for 1894 for clock and jewelry in line shape. He is
members of the common council, which that purpose.
locatedat Zeeland on main street.
Mr. Webber did not like.
fc-UKte— Thuraday.

_

growing demand are met by our Fancy

What Do You Think

HollerPatent:the original and only genu"Sunlight Flour."

ine

ALWAYS

OF A

BRANDED

+ +

+

CHANCE TO BUY A

,

Prinouen Sentenced.
Cassopolis, May 1.— The April tens
of the circuit court has been in session
here the past week, Judge O'Hara presiding. Eugene Rider pleaded guilty
to stealing a shotgun from the residence
of G. E. Bishop at Dowagiac and was
sentenced to Ionia for one year. John
Charous, who was charged with adultry, pleaded guilty and receiveda year
and a half at Jackson.
An Old CHluo Dead.
Ionia, May 1. — John H.

Bills passed— Incorporatingthe village
of Boyne Falls, Charlevoixcounty; reviving law for election of electorsforpraddent
and vice presidenton general ticket: for
the governmentof the state industrial
home for girls; incorporatingthe Grange
association.

House.
Bills passed—Appropriating money to
mark the poeitions of Michigan regiments
at Chickamaugaand Chattanooga; reincorporating Marshall:increasingcompensation of stenographerof Twenty-nnt
judicialcircuit;changing the name of M.
M. Smith to Myrtie M. Huntley; organiaTubbs, ing Lake township,Montmorency county:

Form the XetherUudM.
Chicago. May J.— Holland and the
Netherlands are making exhibits that
are decidedly praiseworthy. Chief was showing some friends about the
among them is the fine arts "section, of farm when he was stricken down. He
course, where notable examples of Dutch was wealthy.
art in landscape,figure and marine work
are shown, In the floricultural line the
Dutch gardeners and florists expect to
teach a thing or two to local and domestic gardeners.Their tulip display is
unexcelled and they promise other bulbous shows during the summer equally

township of St Clair and defininga boundary line. Amendatory of the charter of
Kalamazoo.

, .

barber shops on
relative to elec_
ullages: amending the laws relative to live stock insurance.
'

UTATKor MICHIGAN, Cocxtt

or Ottawa, bh.
At a seudou of the Probate Court for the Toil
County of Ottawa, boldeu at the ProlateOffice,
in the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Monday the Ural day of May, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-three.
Present. John V. B. Goodrich, Judge of Prolate.
In the matter of the estate of ChristopherC.
Nichols, deceased.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verified. of Adelante M. Nichols, widow and heir at
law of said deceased, representingthat Christopher C. Nichols of the township of Bollaud.lutely died Intestate leaving estate to he administered and praying for the appointmentof herself
us administratrixthereof,
Thereupon it is ordered. That Monday, the
Twenty-Ninth day of May next, at 11 o'clocklu
the forenoon, be assignedfor the bearingof Bald
petition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased and all other persons interestedin said
estate are requiredto appear at a session of said
court, then to he holden at the Prolate Office in
the City of Grand Haven, lu said county, and
show cause, if any there he, why the prayer of
the petitioner ihould not he grunted: And it
further Ordered. That said pctltionergive
Douce
to the persons interestedin said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearingthereof. by causing a copy of this order to he published in theptluwa County Timee. u newspaper
printed and circulatedin said County of Ottawa
for three successiveweeks previous to said day
of
V. B.
Judge of Probate.
MfltBBP. GooDKicu, ProbateClerk.
(A true copy,
15-10-17.
sell

(j

Buggy, Road Wagon, Platform

Spring Wagon, Cart, er Lumber

Wagon

at Low Prices

and on Easy Terms?

Or perhaps you want a binder,

mower, cultivator,plow, rake or
other agriculturalimplement?

We can

also sell

you hinder

twine at a low figure.

Whips, Harness and Harness
Covered With Ice.
b
Duluth, April 29.— The Christopher
Repairs of all kinds.
Hank Doors Closed.
Columbus will leave Superior for ChiLansing, April 28.— The doors of the
cago as soon as the big boat can get
Blacksmithing, Horseshoeing &
Ingham Savings bank of this city were
through the ice. The head of the lake
closed yesterday morning. When a
^ ^ ^ ^
^
^
Repair
Work of all kinds.
is still covered with the same field of
was made upon the bank last week j ice which formed when winter set in
heuritig. JOHN
GOODRICH,
securitiesto the amount of $137,000 last December. There has not been
We can save you money and
were depositedat the Peninsular bank, enough warm weather to weaken the
you first-classgoods.
Detroit, and checks against them to the ice any, and it is not likely that the
amount of $40,000 were since drawn. Columbus will succeed in getting away
desirinr to advnnce
in grade, and other*
Cashier Moore of the Detroit bank yes- from here before May 15. Just as soon
terday refused to take care of any more | as~tkeke“leav^ the“ rii™ theiT\rilTire j
KtSHhe^tSIl
paper from the Ingham County Jiank, another triple launch of
of tho Grand Rapids (.Mich.)Pusin<>gCoiand the directors then voted' to
TC. For particular*,
addmfl A. 6. PARISH.
Graafsdvtp, Mich,
Still

ran

_

^
^

^

Attest.)

MfsllCJlVW

wlialobacks
Superior.

henrymenken

TRAIUMPH OF

MILLING^^

This magnificent flour 1* the result of the
most careful and scientific manipulation
of elaboratemillingmachinerywhich we
exclusivelycontroland the careful selection and blending of the choicestvanetleft
of wheat.

UNQUESTIONED SUPERIORITY^^
This flour is universallyacknowledgedby
Millers. Flour Dealersand Bakers to be un-

equalledfor
STBMMT8.

Wamnaa,

Puutt, and

ACCEPT NO IMITATION
OR SUBSTITUTE^^wiE^Tbe genuine “Sunlight" flour Is «old by all
the leadingGrocers and Flour Dealers.

THE WALSH-DK BOO MILLING
UoIIuikJ. Midi.

CO.,

^SEASON OF

©)/

1893.

1?!=

/.

FORMERLY

ELI

NO. 16,026.

WILKES)

Tills young Standard Bred horse will make the
season of 1893 to a limited number of mares,

REGISTERED NO.

10,470.

AT ZEELAND, MICH.
SERVICE

PRIVATE 1893.

- - -

FEE,

$25.00

PAYABLE AT TIME OF SERVICE,

With

the full privilege of return next season if
mare proves barren.
Mares kept at reasonable rates and given good care
at owner’s risk.

KKLAND'S rIto will prove Ihe equal of any son of Georee
/Ut Wilkea and Ik a sire of extreme k|h-«1. ha vim; to his credit
the world's championpacing mare, Vlnette. Edgar
Wilkes 4 years. Roy K.. 3 years, and three others In
L’:20>tto 3:30. and Is the sire of the dam of Adlno. 3 years old.

[ICOHAR'SsIrehasand transmitss|ieed and his sons and
daughters are doing the same thing: a great show ing for a
<9 horse of his age. HU son Goldleaf. record 2:104, sired
Oakhum. three years, 2:274: oakleaf. 2:28, etc. One of Nugget's daughters is the dam of Rlanca,three years.2:2!i4- "Minerva,*' tne dam of Nugget. Is one of tbe greatest Pilot, Jr.,
mares, two of her sons have words of 2:204 ®nd Kgmont, an-

N'

record2:30. a good showing for a hotse at the age of twelve
years.

dam

Zeeland's

Spofford, 2:18S4 :

is

by Kentucky Prince, sire of Guy. 2:10Ji;

Cypress,2:1854, etc. He has six In 2:20 or bet-

other of her wins, sired Lohasco.2:1 04. and twenty others. Her
sons have sired seven in 2:20 or better, and she Is the grand
of thirty-five in 2:104 to 2:30.

dam

ter and 2« In 2:30t4 to

2:30. Ills sons have sired Charley Ford.
2:124: Aster, 2:10; PrincessAlice, 2:10: Grey light, 2:104; elRbt
In 2:20 or better and forty-fourIn 2:204 to 2:30. He Is sire of
the dams of Luby, 2:20; Saxon. 2:224; Great Eastern.2:234;
Edgar Wilkes.2:244 (brotherIn blood to Zeeland); and three
othersIn 2:244 to 2:25M. KentuckyPrinco has gained the confidence of the most successful
breeders, and especiallyso as a
BBOOD babe sibe and sire of extreme speed.
ZeelandIs a Kentucky bred horse and comes through the
speed-producing member* of the Hambletonlan. Morgan and
Mambrlno Chief families. He has the level head, gait and

Nicobar's dam Is by the renowned Volunteer, who has the
honorof being one of the greatestsires of race horses among
the sons of Hambletonlan and also the founder of a family of
his own. gn-at In the male line. Volunteer Is also one of the
best brood mare sires as beginningw Ith the m-at geldingHomestake. 2:144 and the fast Hrava,2:144: no «« than forty-live „
2:30 performersare from his daughter*to round out the pedigree; Esther Is almost an own sister to the grand race mare
Huntress,2:204,three-milerecord, 7:214 to Trio, 2:234; Sister,
2:304.
Nicobar Ua beautifulmahogany hay. no white,foaled 1889.
stamlBlC hands. * horse of great substance,very stylishand Is
very promising In every wav. There arc three essentialsto a
successfulsire— breeding. Individualityand s|ieed— and this
horse certainlypossessesall three In a marked degree. HU
breeding ean scarcelybe excelled. As an Individualhe stands
unequaled. and In jmlnt of speed he has shown himself to be
possessedof that splendid natural gait; that, if trained, developes Into phenomenals]>eed.

Wilkes family, the finish of the Ethan Allens and
very promising In every way. With very little work after his
season In the stud In 1892, he won his first two racesand In the
third race with thirteen starters was separatelytimed In 2:24*4,
and If nothing happens will have a fast record this season.
s|teed of the
Is

Highest of

all in

Leavening Power. — Latest U.

A very quiet wedding was held last
Tuesda; afternoon ut the residence of
Mr. anl Mrs. II. Van Arcndonk, the
rontrm'.lngj turtles being Miss Gertie
Van At'enuonk mid Henry J. Troost,
Rev. A. Stegeman officiating. Only
relativeswere invited to witness the
ceremony. We extend our best wishes
to the newly married couple and hope
that they may live a long and happy
married life together.
A few more days and the farmers will
look more pleasant, according to the
weather prophet Hicks, who says that
Connrll rr»rre<llngft.
the 10th of May the warm season will
commence. Thus far Mr. Hicks was
The common council met Monday
right and we hope that he will be so in evening, May 1st. pursuant to an adthe near future.
journment. Present— Mayor Hummer,

f Atxlallah (l),sireof
......... -1 Sir Walter .................2.27
and 3 others In 2.30.
Dexter ..................2.174 I Chas. Kent Mare, dam of
Hambletonlan (10). sire of 41
Nettle ...................2.18
Orange Girl ..............2.20
in 2.30.
f Henry Clay (8)
and 38 In 2.204 to 2.30.
Doily Spanker ............... J Sire of 3 In 2.30 and grandslre
of 12 In 2.30.
Sire

George Wilkes (51

») 2.22...
Sire of
Harry Wilkes ............2.134
Guv Wilkes ..............2.154
Mike Wilkes (p) ..........2.154

Ethan Wilke* (6417) 2.364.

o

Vlnette.

p.

Sire of
rec. 3y'rs.../2.294
•• ....2.18^

5

Edgar Wilkes 4 •*
AmericanLad ...........2.204

O

\\

.

H. Kerr ............. 2.28
2.36

RoyK'.^rs.. ......

Q

,
j

Wilcox (p) ............. 2.U
Wilson ..................2.104
and 73 othersIn 200.
Lady Ethan .................
Dam of
Queen Wilkes ...........2.234
Ethan Wilkes, sire of six In
2.094 to 2.30.

Telegraph.
Ethan Allen
Sire

In

(43), Dec. 2.254 I II lack hawk (5), (Rec. 2.42),
2.234 to 2.294.
Sire of 3 In 2.254 to 2.29.

........................ '

Clark Chief (89)

Sire of
Guy. A ...................2.104
Spofford .................2.184

Company

............ 2.20
Saxon ...................2.224
Great Eastern ...........2.234
Yorker .................. 2.214
Klngof Darlington...... 2.25
Pansy ...................2.254
Edgar Wilkes, (hro. in
blood to Zeeland) ..... 2.244
and others.

rec.

2.264

—

Sire of
................2.104
Newton ..................2.22
KettleLeaf ..............2.234
Bon
(3 years) ...... 2.234
Numero ................2.27
Nugget. Jr. ..............2.28
Carllla ...................2.284
fanMalo ................2294
Ingot ................... 2.294

q

Wedgewood

t693) rec. 2.19..
Sire of
Ducille ..................2.144
Favonia .................
2.15
Conway (p) ..............2.184

Nugget .. ...

Goldleaf

...

......

1

)

.

m

DC

<

<P) ..............
2.194
Niiggctta<3, rec .........2.31
I'ormedon .............. 2.33

CD

Ottoman ............... 2.33
Sire of dam of

o
o

Bluuca

t3)

Daugh. of

Sire

.Minnie McGrath.

of

f Abdallah (15) sire of
(64) ................ 4 Goldsmith Maid ...........2.14
Sire
and 5 others in 2.30.
Nutwood ................2.184 I. Belle, dam of
Wedgewood ............
Hambletonlan ...........2.264
and 40 from 2.134 to
and grand-dam of 67 from
Gr'dsire of 265 in 2.114 to
2.134 to 2.30.
................... 1 Woodford.
Dam of
Wedgewood .............2.19 | Singleton Mare,
WoodfordMambrlno. ...2.214
Pilot .)r. (13) ............... j Old PUot, (Canadian),
j

Grandslreof

Maud

...................
2.08)4
Jay-Eye-See .............2.10 f
liuehanntaMambrlno ..... j
S

Nancy Pope,
Mauihrino Chisf (11) sire of
Lady Thom .............2.I84

I

and

5

othersIn 2.30.

Bacliannta.
Hamhietoniau
Sire

...

(10) ......... (

Abdallah (l)

of 41 in 2.30: grandslreof - sire of four from 2.27 to 2.30.

pah) Aito.::::::::::':"1Si
Ke,.t Mare,
and 115 others In 2.30.

2.114

venienoe to report what action is necessary by the common council to make
the city ordinances in conformity with
their requirements of the new city charA very happy wedding ceremony was Aldermen Ter Vree. Lokker. De Spel- ter and to rei imraend what changes, if
wilnesstd last Wednesday afternoon, der, Den Uyl, Dalman. Schmid. Haber- ! any. are necessary,to give legal vulidiat the residence of Mr. and Mrs.C.Smit mann. Visscher, and the
ty to our present ordinances. —Carried.
Sr., the contracting partiesbeing Miss
Ranters Bros, petitioned that they ; Council adjourned.
Lena C. Smit aud Gerrit M. P. Stegen- be permitted to build an annex to secga, Rev. A. Stegeman officiating.The end floor of their store, 40 feet wide
A Clill.ll.ss Ifontr.
house vas filled with relatives and and 80 feet long and cover the same
Smith and his wife have every luxury
friends. After the ceremony the after- with a pitch and gravel roof and corru- that money can buv. but there is one
noon was happily spent, many useful and gated iron side and bottom.— Referred thing lacking to their happinens. Both
valuable gifts were received by the hap- to committee on public buildings and are lond of children,but no little voices
py couple. One hundred cards were
______ _ no
_
•rattle,
little feet patter in their
out for & receptionto be given ThursJ. B. Van Oort petitioned that he bo beautiful home, “l would give ten
day evening for the young folks, which granted a license as plumber in connec- 1 years of my life if 1 could have one
was held at the residenceof the groom’s lion with the city water works which healthy,living child of my own.”
parents. The presents were also many was referred to the board of public Smith often snys to himself. No woman
and useful,the evening was happily
can be the mother of healthy offspring
spent and all were satisfied.Hofman’s
Mayor Hummer then delivered his unless she is herself In good health. If
orchestrafurnished the music for the inaugural message which wo publish in she suffers from female weakness,genoccasion.
another
era! debility,bearing-downpains, and
Gerrit Stegenga and R. J. Ten Have
The various city officers were then functionalderangements,her physical
have taken the job of repairing the appointed ns
condition is such that she cannot hope
steeple of the Reformed church which
President protem of the council, ' u> have healthy children. Dr. Pierco’s
was recentlydamaged by the storm, in- John A. Ter Vree, city attorney. Ger- Favorite Prescriptionis a sovereign and
cluding to give it two coats of paint rit J. Diekema. street commissioner,guaranteed remedy for all these ailafter the repairing.
Abell Klaveringa,director of l>oor,j ments. See guarantee printed on botA. Wagenaar has ordered a lot of Derk De Vries, city physician. Dr. H. tie-wrapper.
wooden shoes from Grand Rapids. He Kramers, health offloerJir. h. Kremem.
expects to do a rushing business in the Member board of health for two years,
rucircrr-AMri-jr
wooden shoe trade. Some of his cus- Isaac Marsilje, city surveyor, Geo. H.
THE IC£ CKuAW
tomers buy four pair at a time. They Sipp. engineer fire dept., John Dinkeloo,
Snatched From the Brink of the Grave bjr
are nicely made and very light. We members harbor board for two years,
This Easily Taken Uctncdy.
expect that those who will wear them Heber Walsh and Komraer Schaddelee,
A man who is run down in health or
will have a different gait in a few weeks. pound master, Peter Koning. building
inspectors, Geo. H. Sipp, Geert Dalman who finds disease fastening itself upon
A Ifuppy Anniversary.
and Frank Slooter. committee to his vitals usually tries to save himselfby
One of the most complete surprises examine hotels, Sipp. Dalman and Sloo- some form of exercise that yields no
ever witnessed took place in Jenison’s ter. park and cemetery trustees, J. G. profit. Hunting, fishing, boating, boxhall in Jenison on Tuesday evening last, Van Putten, 5 years: W. H. Beach. 4
ing, lawn tennis, horseback riding and
the occasionbeing the birthday anni- years; P. EL McBride,3 years; John
Bwinging the dumbbells are frequently
versaryof the twin brothers,Lucius and Hummel, 2 years; John A*. Kooyers, 1
Luman Jenison.Lucius who resides on year. Library board. Harry R. Does- tried in vain endeavor to regain the fast
his farm, was invitedto accompany the burg. 3 years; Prof. Boers. 2 years; B.. decreasingstrength.
Jim Tobin, one of our most industrifamilies of Eugene and Douglas Jenison Steketee,1 year. Board of public
to the hall for a social visit there with works. Johannes Dykema, 3 years; John ous farmers,was confined to the house
friends, while Luman. in his home in Kramer, 4 years; James De Young, 5 for some weeks last summer afflicted
town quietly indulged in a game of years. After balloting several times with a stomach trouble that almost bafpedro after iea with friends who came for members of the board of equaliza- fled medical skill. It was found that no
in the afternoon,when suddenly a tion the matter was laid over until a food except ice cream could be retained
summons came for him to reply to the future meeting.
long enough to be digested. He confined
telephone. He immediately went to the
Aid. Visschermoved that the city himself to that diet and was soon able to
office and was informed there that if he printing be awarded to the Holland
take some exercise. But he engaged in
wished to see his lawyer, Thos. F. Mc- City News on the same terras its last
Gurry, to go up in the hall. Unsuspect- year. Aid. Habermann moved that the none of the unremunerative fashionable
ingly he mounted the stairs, to be met motion be amended and that the clerk fads mentioned above. He preferred
with faces he had no thought of seeing, be instructedto advertise for bids for something financially profitable as well
among whom were his brother Lucius doing the city printing.The amend- as physically beneficialand used his
and other friends waiting to give him a ment was lost in the following vote: muscles in performing the lighter forms
first greeting and conduct the pair of Yeas— Habsrmann,Schmid, Dalman, of farm work. For several weeks he
surprisedones to the next room, where , gchoon. 4; Nays— Visscher,-Den Uyl, continued this sensible course, confining
about forty couples were waiting to re- De gpelder, Lokker, Ter Vree, 5. The himself strictlyto an ice cream diet He
ceivethem. As they entered the
original
motion was then carried.
soon found that his foraer strength and
ing orchestra played and a chorus of
On motion of Aid. Visscher the clerk vigor had returned, and he was able to do
voices sang “Auld Lang Syne," after was instructedto advertise for bids for
which a shower of congratulations fol- doing the city team work, two teams to as much as eyer — an amount more than is
lowed from their many friends. The be furnished if required, bids to state accomplisliedby the average man.
At the Tobiu home a gallon of rich ioe
entire cQmDauy then formed for the price per day and per load, the council
openin# grand march, after which ’the reserving"the right to reject any or all cream is frozen regularly as morning
dancing began in good earnest, Luman bids.
comes. This work is part of the regular
| and Lucius leading the figure with their
On motion of Aid. Dalman the clerk routine of breakfastgetting. The amount
respectivepartners. All went merrily was instructedto advertise for bids for
mentioned is sufficient for the ‘day. Mr.
until the time for refreshmentsdrew furnishing and deliveringlumber to the
Tobin never eats less than a quart of the
near, when the guests were seated in a city for city purposes.
dainty food at a meal aud frequentlyrecircle about the hall to witness the tabThe counciladjourned to the followleaux about to be enacted by 4iL. and L.,” ingevening, May 2; when George Van quires more than that amounF, although
a table being placed in the center of the Duren and 17 others petitioned that the seldom indulging in so much as half a
room bearing in its center a beautiful name of Cedar street be changed to Col- gallon. He digests it readily and enjoys
birthday cake, surrounded by seventy lege Avet— Referred to committee on it. Ho could probably take other kindg.
lighted ‘candles which they were kindly streets and bridges.
of food now, but has suffered so mnen
invitedto extinguish before partaking
number of claims were allowed. from indigestionthat he thinks it best
of the delicacies. O. C. Taylor, B. S. The committee on poor reported and
to leave well enough alone.
Hanehett, Sr., and others made a few recommended tbe sum of 8> 31 for the
Since the 14th of last July he has eaten
fitting remarks in a feeling manner, support of the poor for the two weeks
presentingeach with a beautiful solid ending May 17, 1893 and having render- nothing bu{ ice cre^m. On that date he
weighed 140 pounds and was hardly able
silver souvenir sfioon, with the face and ed temp n-ary aid to the amount of $5.
features of Grover Cleveland upon them.
The committee on public buildings and to walk. Now he tips the beam at 210
Coffee and sandwiches, ice cream and property reported and recommended and works early aud late. Thfsgdfi t?
cake were daintly served by Mrs. L. that the floor of the council rooms be 70 pounds of flesh and the complete ro?~
Husband and Miss Bessie Husband, as- covered with a first class quality of toration of his strengthon a diet of f: >
sisted by others, soon after which the linoleum, that a substantial and well
zen cream, eggs and sugar is ibmcibiug
company began to disperse,leaving in finished anteque oak cane seated office
remarkable, but it is the simple truth as
the hearts of those whom they so gladly chair be procured for each alderman,
entertaineda gratefulremembrance for and that suitable chairs be procured we got it from Sir. Tobin’s own lips.
their thoughtfulkindness and good for the mayor, city clerk and city at- Those who see him— the perfect reprewishes. Those present from Grand Rap- torney. That a table or desk be pro- sentative of a man in nigged health, with
ids were: B. Sf. Hanehett, Sr., and wife, cured for each alderman, the same to sinewy build and almost tirelessstrength
and Miss Lizzie, George Roberts and be neatly finished with railing and each — would hardly suspect the modesty of
wife, Earl Kelloggandwife, Miss Emma contain a drawer. That a suitableplat- his meals and hardly credit the story
Taylor,Fred N. Blake and Henry Vinke- form be built along the north side of when it is told them.
mulder.— G. R. Democrat, April 30.
the councilrooms and that the mayor,
Of course there is much monotony in
clerk and city attorney be provided his meals, but he contentshimself with
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
with suitabledesks, same to be located
his dish of cold comfort, and for dessert
upon such platform. That the walls
EAST SAUGATUCK.
sniffs the aroma and odor of the victuals
and ceiling of the, council rooms be
J. Brouwer, a well known farmer and
on the table. Ho is satisfiedwith health
papered. Report was laid upon the
elder of the C. R. church at this place,
and strength and says the medicine is
table.
died Saturday morning. Funeral took
The committee on public buildingsand not bad to take.— Lagoda Leader.
place Tuesday.
property reported and recommended
Another family of foreigners arrived that the petitionof Ranters Brothers
A Model of All the Ocean*.
at this station Monday.
A miniature representationof all th8
be granted.
Steel plows can be had at reasonable
The treasurer'sbond, John Pessink oceans and seas as well as their tides and
prices on the corner of Mudville Ave.
as principaland Isaac Cappon, J. W. currentsis a feature of the hydrographic
and Richmond street.
Beard si ee, G. J. Kollen, G. W. Mokina. displayat the World's fair. This model,
Mr. and Mrs. Hartger were happily
Isaac Marsilje and G. J. Diekema as which all must confessmust be of groat
surprisedlast week by the appearance
suretieswas approved.
practical value, if not of scientificinterof a baby girl.
The liquor bond of Christian
4- Jennie Heeringawas surprised Tuesas principaland A. .Seif and F. J.
day evening by the presentationof a
as sureties was
Bent the
6pmki
handsome gift by her class and teacher.
The city marshal appointed Albert iov®ranar®ao,,*l^^®e^B<luare‘ Tk*
A pleasantevening was reported.
Keppel as deputy marshal.— Api)roved. oc®80**w** And lakes, which of courae
Mr. VandenBosch who has been on
An ordinance was introduced by Aid. Are the main objects thus displayed,are
the sicklist for some time has nearly reDalman, entitled:An ordinance to pro- represented by real water. Through
covered..
vide for the payment of salaries of cer- thMe at proper intervals smaller streams
tain city officers for the year 1893. Said of water are ejected, the idea being to
GRAAFSCHAP.
ordinance was later on
npresentthe different current* jrit as
Mr. and Mrs. Mannes of Grand RapThe matter of appointing a member
flow ^ Mtnre>
ids visited friends here this week.They
were taking a short wedding tour.
,akCnU',,mJ iL direction of these currents is shown
Leonard Lemmen went to Grand RapThe committeeon streets and bridges ^ breaks of white powder on the snrids where he intends to take a course in
reported that the contractor had com- *sce' *n or^f'r to© whole may be
the business college.
pleted the contract for grading, gravel- ' better understood,a large map will be

clerk.
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Sentinel
Wire of
f
|

8

Lewis If ulsc Mare.

trotters.

Woburn (343)

........

Sire of dam of
1 Dexter .................. 2.174
Carver ..................2.27 , and 40 others In 2.30.
SealskinWilkes ....... ..2.294
.

Change

.......... . ... ....... j
Out of dam of

.2.204

..............

l

(3-mile rec. 7.21)4)
.2.23)4
k

.2.274

Sire of 3 In 2.24 to 2.30.

Lady Sear* ............
Dam of

Ameriean Star (14)
.Sire of dams of

Huntress ................2.204

Guy ....... ..............2.104
and 44 others In 2.30.
Daughter of Abdallah (1)
.

Trio ....................•2.23 >4
Sister .................
..2.30)4
•

extend a cordial invitationto the breeding and horse-loving public to call and

examine

these horses, as we believe that in color, breeding, form, gait, disposition,size and substance,

and natural speed and trotting action, they

will please the

most

critical.

CATON & DE KRUIF,

Owners,

Zeeland, Mich.

*

THE CHAMPION TROTTING STALLIONS
AM)

One

famous horses will always be found at

of these

property.

works.

column.

follows:

|

•

wait-

Rosin

:

approved.

Monday— At stables of A. DeKruif .....................Zeeland.
[Tuesday— At Nienhuis Bro’s ...................North Holland.
Wednesday— At H. Bakker’s ............................Drenthe.
Thursday— At

8 a. m., will pass Heeringa’s Store.. East

And thence proceed

C

tf«l^ oiiT

Saugatuck

to Fennville.

mm

Friday— Forenoon, at Hotel Stables ......................Douglas
Friday— Afternoon,at Heath & Stillson’s Stables, ...... Saugatuck

TERMS—

be at

|

I

OQ

S

il

Balance of time at Owner’s Stables, Holland, Mich.

Both horses will

sa%rpi2

home every morning except Thursday and Friday.

To insure, for either horse, *12.00,at which low price all can well

afford to breed to these horses.

Fee to be paid when mare

is

known

5'

rPI

— O*

foal.

ll=f M ? I??
go
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-I-vrTT .
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a beautiful bay, four years old: sired by Invader
0839). and he by onward, that great son of George
to Cassius M. Clay, ami his second dam was by Waterloo,a grandIs

15.18

Wilke. HU first dum goes back
»n ol llBmbletonl&D>& He 1. .

.ure fo.1

geucr.

jj

B00NEi 0wncri
Holland, Mich.

3-

mm

s'
to

3 o

2
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W H.ffihw«TcS

George De Witt is building himself a
new houe'e on his farm. George is bound
to keep things in good shape.

Ben Lemmen and family have moved
from Grand Rapids to their farm. Their
many friends are happy to welcome
them back to their former neighbor-

hood.
There was quite a gathering at the
*
home of Hendrik Russcher last Monday evening, it being the 53rd anniversary of his birthday. A very pleasant
time was enjoyed by all. His children
DRAYING!
I have bought out the d raying busi- Cornelius,Edward, Henry and Maggie
presented him with a splendid new
ness of Peter Kole and wish to notify
harness.

_

Stevenson the Jcweletj.cordial- Always looking out for the interest the public that I am ready to attend to
HighestMarket Price for Produce.
tes buyers to inspect his stoc* of their customers. W ra. Brusse & Co draying or moving promptly and at
I am paying the highest market prices
buying elsewhere. He has the have bought the Kidd & Co. stock of reasonable figures. Residence on Pine
for produce. Office same old stand at
and best assortment of-watohes, hats and an; going to give their custo- streetjbetweenFifteenthand Sixteenth.
corner of River and Seventh streeto.
jewelry and silverware in the mers the inside rock bottom prices for
Feed B. Davis, Holland.
A. Harrington.
30 days.

14-10

^

passed. ^

5?

.

BurfHf

_

FILLMORE.

to be in

CHIEF

--

Metz

ray stables, in the city of

Holland, while tbe other will be stationedas follows

-

A

Dam of

Bodlne ................ •3.19)4
and 29 others In 2.30.
Sire of dam of
Homestake ..............2.14)4
and 44 others in 2.30.

Trio

v

Woodbine

Meender .................2.264
Kugget ..................2.264
Egmont, sire of Lohasco 2.104
and 20 others.
Gr'd-dam of 35 in 2.10?i to 2.30

Sire of
Julian ..........

of

Whip.
(58),

London ..................2.204
aud 21 others In 2.30
Sire of dams of 84 In 2.094 to

Sire of 9 in 2.2; to 2.30.

Volunteer(55)

Blythe's

Mambrlno Patcheu

Wineshade .............2.30
Magnoma ................2.30

2.19

We

Grandslre of Magna Charta,
sire of dam of
Jack .....................
2.124

2.30.

2.264

Minerva ......................
Dam of

...............2.254

Esther ........................
Own sister.toChanglet,dam of
Gov. Rusk- (4 years) ...... 2.274
Nineteen sires whose dams
are by Volunteer have 29 in
2.20 and 95 in 2.30 list. HU
daughters have produced 6
in 2.30 and 45 in the 2.30 list.

Messenger.

Morgan Eagle,

2.19

and 14 others In 2.30.
His sons sired 19 In 2.30.

St.

z

Daughterof Downing'sBay

2.30.

Ami

CD

Little Nora,

l

l

f

Nugget (1308)

Mauihrino Chief (11),
Sire of 6 In 2.30 and grandslre
of 115 trotters In 2.30.

2.30.

Belmont

CD
(N

f

Problem .................2.194
And 19 others 2.21 4 to 2.30
Daughters have produced ten f Forest King (1754) .........
Sire of
I Lida Bassett .............2.204
Daughter of.
; Forest Queen ............2.294
and dam of
j Sim Brown ..............2.20

Luby (Rec.)

Holcomb Mare, dam of
Ethan Alien .............2.S4

{

Kentucky (juecn ............
Grand-dam of 26 in 2.104 to

Stevie ...................
2.19
...............
2.194
Fred Folger .............2.204
Cypress .................2.I84

Topaey .......................
The daughters of Kentucky
Prince have produced

............

Sire of
Croxie ...................2.194
and 5 others.
10 sons sires 48 troters In 2.30.
16 daughtersdams of 21 trotters In 2.08 10 2.30.

Kentucky Prince (2470)...

N

6

Dam of
Hambletonlan Mamb... .2.214

and others.

-J
LU
UJ

of

Topsy

Edna Wilkes, p...'... ..;.2.294

z
<

.

of

Gov’t Report

ABSOUVTEiar PURE

I

Hamhietoniau (lO)

S.

OTTAWA COUNTY.
NEW HOLLAND.

ZEELAND NICOBAR
•

CORRESPONDENCE.

ling and otherwise improving Four- placed within handy reach, with a man
toenth street, according to terms, ex- to explain the force, volume, etc., of the
cept the lowering of some of the shade ; various “arteries of the deep.” It is extrees and recommended that the con- ; pected that this display will be an intractorbe pa.d the mntract price, less TlhlaM(1 object
t„ tho* who have
*2.>, said amount to be returned by
» ,
city until such shade trees shall have
matters and whose
been lowered as requiredby the conopport^eB will not admit of
tract. —
personal investigation. — St. Louis ReAid. Lokker moved that the city at- ; public,
torney be requestod to report to the
council what proceedings are necessary Some of the Grand Army boys may
under the provisionsof the new charter be interested in the following from
for the oiieningof streets through block Alex. B. Pope. A. D. C., Commander
A, and also what is the present status ' Dep’t Tenn. and Ga. Ho savs: “Wo
of the council proceedings relating to j have had an epidemic of whooping
this subject.—
| cough here (Stewart,Tenn., ) and ChainAid. Schoon moved that the marshal her Iain'sCough Remedy has been the
serve notice on Mr. E. E. Annisthatheonly medicine that has done any good.’’
is obstructingthe street with fence and There is no danger from whooping
barn and to remove said obstructions cough, when this remedy is lively
from the street.—
given. It completely controls the diaAld. Visscher moved that the city atr j ease. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by
torney be requested at his earliest eon- Heber Walsh, druggist.

the
2 ,,
Adopted.
^

i

!

Carried.

Carried.

hme

tbs
rerss? Yes. Ifc* Bfbl*
LORD OVER ALL 'bads
isysso, and lost ws be too stujfd to no-

woBdarfu! achievements— surgical,ott* children, so the Lord pitioth them that
msntary, matins, mortuary. Surgical fear him,*' and then with the next breath
derstaad John winds up with a maf&fl- achievements! Where is .the medical ho says, “As one whom his mother cornOft TALMAGE ON THE DIVINITYAND ce&t reiteration and says, “Withouthim journal that gives an account of such forteth, so will I comfort you.” Do you
was not anything mads that wss mads,* exploits as Christ wrought? He tsed no not feel the hush of the divine lullaby?
POWER OF CHRIST.
Then he ws* a God.
knife. Ho carried no splints. Do
Oh, put your tired head down on the
The Bible isyiat tbs name of Jesus ployed no compress. He made no ps- hearing bosom of diviue compassion,
Dm* II B*4«tN Mat* r*IUi «• B# «n !»• every knee shall bow. All heaven must tieut squirm under cauterisation.He while he puts his arms around you and
OMTIm •tltftotlM>-T*rtljr 11
some down on Its knees. Martyrs on tied no artery. Yet behold him! With lays: “O widowed soul, I will be thy
•• WlM* Dm CwMldan Ik* Wild Thaar Im their knee*, apostle* on their kasss, con- s word he stuck fast Malchos’God. O orphaned soul, 1 will t>o thy
fessors on tbslr knees, tbs archangel on amputated ear.
stirred a lit- protector.Do not cry.” Then he touches
•t UaMliaf.
his knees. Before whom? Amen? No, tie dust and spittle im% a salve your eyelids with his Angers and sweeps
BaooKLTV. April 80.— In the Taberhe is • God. The Bible says every tongas end with it caused a man who was born his Angers down your cheek and wipes
naoldtfato forenoon the large audience
shall confess— Bornesian.Malayan, Mex- blind and without optic nerve or cor- away nil tho tcur.i of loneliness and belistened frith rapt attention to a powerican, Italian, Spanish, Persian, English. nea or crystalline lens to open his eyes reavement.Oh. what a tender and sym*
ful discourseby Rer. Dr. Talmage, who
on tho sunlight. He beat music on the pathetic God has come for us! I do not
I Every tongue shall confess. To whom?
chose for his subject, “Orer All ForGod. The Bible says Christ the seme drum of the deaf ear. He straightened ask you to lay hold of him. Perhaps
erer,Nthetext selected being Romans lx,
s woman who, through contraction of you are not strong entagh for that. I
; yesterday, today and forever. Is that
5, “Christ came, who is orer all."
characteristic of humanity? Do we not muscle, had beeu bent almost double for do not ask you to pray. Perhaps you are
For 4,000 years the world had been
well nigh two decades.He made a man too bewildered for that. I only ask you
I change? Does not the body entirely
waiting for a deliverer—waiting while
(change in seven years? Does not the who had no nso of his limbs for 88 years to let go and fall back into the arms of
empire* roee and fell. Conquerors cune
shoulderhis mattressand walk
everlastinglove.
i mind change? Does not the heart change?
and made the world worse instead of ! Christ the same yesterday, today and forhe gives power to thb
Soon you and I will hear the click 6f
making it better—still the centuries; ever. He must be a God.
Sir Aatley Cooper, Abernethy, Valon- the latch of the door of the sepulcher,
watched and waited. They looked for
I Philosopherssay that the law of gravi- tine Mott, stood powerless before a with- Strong men will take us in their arms
him on thrones, looked for him in palered arm. but this doctor of omnipotent ' and carry us down and lay us in the
; tation decides everything and that the
hoes, looked for him in imperialrobes,
centripetal and centrifugalforces keep surgery,comes in and he sees the para- dust, and they caunot bring us back
looked for him at the head of armies.
the world from clashing and from demo- lytic arm useless and lifeless at the again. I should be scared with infinite
At last they found him in a barn. The
lition. But Paul says that Christ's arm man's side, and Christ says to him, fright if I thought 1 must stay in the
cattle stood nearer to him than the anis the axle on which everything turns, “Stretch forth thine hand,” and he grave, if even the body were to stay in
gels, for the former were in the adjoinend that Christ's hand is the socket in stretched it forth whole as the other. ; t^e grave. But Christ will come with
ing stall, while the latter were in the
which everythingis sot. Mark the words, Ho was a
| gloncus iconoclacm and split and grin 1
clouds. A parentage of peasantry! No
“Upholding—upholding all things by the
Alimentary achievements!He found up tho rocks and let us all como forth.
room for him in the inn because there word of his power.” Then he must bo a a lad who JiacJ como out of the wilder* j Tho Christ of tho manger is tho Christ
was no one to pay the hotel expense. God.
ness witli five loaves of bread for a sjiec- of the throne.
Yet the pointing star and the angelic
CHRIST’S OWN TESTIMONY.
ulation. Perhaps tho lad bad paid 5
cantatashowed that heaven made up in
Then look at what Christ says of him- pennies for tho five loaves and
In u Whale's nelly,
appreciation of his worth what the world self. Now, certainly every one must unto soli them for 10 pennies, and so he; A correspondentwho says that ho once
lacked. “Christ came, who is over all, derstand himself better than any one
would double his money. Christ took spent three-quartersof an hour in’ a
God blessed forever. Amen."
else can understand him. If I ask you those lotfves of bread and performeda whale's belly thus relatestho strange
But who is this Christ who came? Aa where you were bora and you tell me,
miracle by which he fed 7,000 famishing adventure: The good ship Europa, on
to the differencebetween different de- “I was bora in Chester, England,” or “I
people, and I warrant you the lad lost which I sailed ns cabin boy, was annominations of evangelicalChristians I was bora in Glasgow, Scotland,”or "I
nothing, for there were 12 baskets of cbored off tho coast of Lower California,
have no concern. If I could by the turn- was bora in Dublin, Ireland,”or “I was
fragments taken up, and if the boy had ; We had taken a number of whales and
ing over of my hand decide whether nil bora in New Orleans, the United States,"
five loaves at the start I warrant you he were at work trying the oil out of the
the world shall at Inst bo Baptist or you being a man of integrity, I should
had at least 10 at tho
j blubber cut from tho whales lying alongMethodist or Congregationalor Episco- believe you. If I asked you how many
The Saviour's mother goes into a neigh- aide. To get at the fat inside the whales
palian or Presbyterian,
I would not turn
pounds you could lift and you should bor’s house to help get up a wedding ; wo were cutting off the ends of two or
my hand. But there are doctrines which say you could lift 100 pounds or* 200
party. By calculation she finds out that ' three ribs and hoisting them up from tho
are vital to the soul. If Christ be not a
pounds or 000 pounds, I should believe the amount of wine is not sufficientfor , whale’s body,
God, we are idolaters.To this Christoyou. It is a matter personal to yourself. : the guests. She calls in Christ for help, j This left an opening large enough for
logical question I devote myself this
You know better than any one else can and Christ, not by the slow decay of a person to crawl into the whale and
morning and pray God that we may
. fermentation,but by a word, makes 130 1 strip off the fat, which was sent on deck
think right and do aright in regard to a
If 1 ask how much estate you are gallons of pure
Jin buckets. Wc were short lianded, and
question in which mistake is infinite.
worth, and you say $10,000 or $100,000 | Marino achievements!He turns a ‘ the captain told me to go down into the
TOE FAITH OF THE INFIDEL.
or $o60,0C0, 1 believe what you say. You J whole school of fish into tho net of men J whale and strip off tho fat. Boylike,I
1 suppose that the majority of those
know better than any one else. Now, | who were mourning over their poor luck, jumped at the chance.
here today assembled believe the Bible.
Christ must know better than any one until tho boat is so full they have to hal- I had not been at work long before 1
It requires as much faith to be an infidel
else who he is and what ho is. When I loo to other boats, and the other boats heard one of the sailors sing out: “Pull
as to be a Christian. It is faith in a difask him how old he is, ho says, “Before come up, and they are laden to the wa- the boy out of the whale. The tackle
ferent direction. The Christianhas faith
Abraham was, I am." Abraham had ter’s edge with tho game, so that the falls are stranding.”
in the teachings of Matthew, Luke, John,
been dead 2,028 years. Was Christ sailors have to be cautiousin going from
I had a small "monkey rope” tied
Paul, Isaiah, Moses. The infidel has
2,028 years old? Yes, ho says ho is older larboard to starboard lest they upset the arouiid my waist. The other end was
faith in the free thinkers.We have faith
than that. “Before Abraham was. I ship.
on the vessel’sdeck. At the sailor’scry
in
men. They have faith in
am.” Thou Christ says, “I am tho AlThen
there comes a squall down the captain jumped and grabbed it to_
anotner class of men. But as the majorpha.” Alpha is the* first letter of the through the mountain gorge, and Gcn- pull me out, but it was too late. The
ity of those, perhaps all of those hero asGreek alphabet,and Christ in that ut- 1 nesaret, with long locks of white foam; tackle fall snapped in two, the ribs
sembled, are willing to take the Bible
terance declared,“I am the A of the al- rises up to battle it, and the boat drops closed together, and I, like Jonah of old,
for a standard in morals and in faith, 1
phabet of the centuries.” Then he must inton trough and ships a sea, and tho was shut up in a whale’sbelly.
make this book my starting point.
When the ribs came together,they
be a
| loosenedsails crack in the tornado,and
I suppose you are aware that the two
Can a man be in a thousand places at ; Christ rises from the back part of the closed upon a toggle or pin used on the
generals who have marshaled the great
once? Christ says he is in a thousand i boat and comes walking across the stag- tackle. This pin had come out and
.armies against the deity of-Jesus Christ
places at once. "Where two or three J gering ship until ho comes to the prow, caught between the ribs; -Through it a
are Straussand Renan. The number of
ore gathered together in my name, there j and there he wipes the spray from his small hole for reefing a rope had been
their slain' will not be counted until the
am I in the midst of them.” This every- j brow and hushes tho crying storm on the bored, and solely by means of this hole,
trumpet of the archangel sounds the roll
whereativeness,is it characteristic of a knee of his omnipotence.Who wrestled which enabled me to breathe, my life
call of the resurrection.Those men and
man
or of a God? And lest we might down that eurocly don? Whose feet tram- was saved.
their sympathizerssaw that if they could
All was confusionoh the ship’s deck.
think this everywhereativeness would pled the rough Galilee into a smooth
destroy the fortress of the miracles they
The men dared not nso their sharp cutcease, he goes on, and he intimatesthat floor?
could destroy Christianity,and they
LIFE OUT OF DEATH.
ting spades to make another incision for
he will bo in all the cities of the earth—
were right. Surrender the miracles and
Let philosophersand anatomists go to' fear of injuring me. Tho tears were
he will bo in Europe, Asia, Africa, North
you surrender Christianity.The great
wa*e up rolling down old Captain C
Westminster abbey and try to wake
and South America the day before the Westminwes
’s face.
German exegstocayfethat all themiraNo One of the men jumped on the whale,
world burns up. “Lo, I am 'with yon Queen Elizabeth or Henry
jCles were myths. The great French exalway, even onto the end of the world.” human power ever wakened thi dead. and I shouted through the hole in the
egete says that all the miracles were leThere is a dead girl in Capernaum. What toggle that I was all right Then there
Why, then, he must be a God.
jgends. They propose to take everything
Besides that, ho takes divine honors. does Christ do? Alas, that she should was great rejoicing.The old captain
'supernatural from the life of Christ and
He declareshimself Lord of men, angels have died so young and when the world jumped on the whale himself , and with
everything supernaturalfrom the Bible.
and devils. Is he? If he is, he is a God. was so fair! Only 12 years of age. Feel a amall sheathknifo cut away at the
They prefer the miraclesof human nonIf he is not, he is an -impostor. A man her cold brow and cold hands. Dead, flesh, until he came to my body.
sense to the gloriousmiraclesof Jesus
Great care had to> l>e exercised not to
comes into your store tomorrow morn- dead! The house i* full of weeping.
'Christ.
Christ comes, and he takes hold of the disturbthe toggle, for they knew I was
ing. He8ays:“Iam.thegreatBhipbuilder
They say there was no miraculous birth
of Liverpool I have bnilt hundreds of hand of the dead girl, and instantly her breathing through it At length the
in Bethlehem, but that it is all a fanciful
ships.” He goes on togive his experience. eyes open, her heart starts. The white hole was large enough forme to cra^J
story, just like the story of Romulus
You defer to him as a man of large ex- Kly of death blnshesinto the rose of life through, and I came on deck, sick and
Said to have been born of Rhea Silvia
perience and great possessions.Bat the and health. Sh* rashes into the arms of weak from my experience.— Youth’s
and the god Mars. They say no star
next day you find out that he i& not the her rejoicingkindred. Who woke up Companion.
pointed to the manger; it was only the
great shipbuilderof Liverpool;that he that death? Win* restored her to life? A
flash of a passing lantern. They say
AMemllDg “Teas.** Kb Samoa.
never built a ship; that he never huRt man? Tell that te the hmatics in Bloomthere was no miraculousmaking of
anything. What is he then? An impostor. ingdaleasylum. It was Christ the God.
A
woman
recently home from Samoa
bread, but that it is a corruption of the
But there comes a test which more tells of “teas” in that South Sea island.
Christ says ho built this world. He built
story that Elisha gave 20 loaves of bread
than anything else- wiQ show whether he Tho Samoan tea is quite like any other
all things. Did he build them? If be did,
to a hundred men. They say the water
he is a God. If he did not, he is an im- was God or man.. Yon remember that tea so far as it is an1 informal festivity
was never turned into wine, but that it is
great passage which says, “We must all to promote sociability over asipof somepostor.
a corruptionof the story that the EgypA GOD OR AN DCPOSTOR.
appear before the judgment seat of thing.” The peculiar cordial brewed by
tian plague turned the water into blood.
A man comes into your place of busi- Christ” The earth will be stunned by a the native women is; usually tho “someThey say it is no wonder that Christ
ness with Jewish countenanceand a blow that will make it stagger in mid- thing” offered, drunk out of a cocoa shell
sweat great drops of blood; he had been
German accent and says: “I am Roths- heaven; the stars will circle like dry beautifullypolished..At the king's picout in the night air and was taken sudchild, the banker of London. I have the leaves in an equinox; the earth will un- nics, fetes of which, the monarch is very
denly ill. They say that there were no
wealth of nations in my pocket. I loaned roll the bodies, and the sky will unroll fond, itis imperativeto drain your drinktongues of fire on the heads of the discithat large amount to Italy and Austria the spirits,and son! and Arab will come ing vessel, and as the cordial is very exples at the Pentecost;that there was only
in their perplexity.” But after awhile into incorruptible- conjunction.Day of hilarating this, in tho case of weak heada great thunder storm, and the air was
you find that he has never loaned any smoke and fire and darkness and tri- ed visiting women, is sometimes disasfull of electricity,which snapped and
money to Italy or Anstria; that he never umph. On one side, piled up in galleries trous.
flew all around about the heads of the
had a large estate; that he is no banker of light, the one hundred and forty and
“I went to a tea while there,” said the
disciples.
They say that Mary and Martha and at all; that he owns nothing. What is four thousand— yea, the quintillions— of woman in addition,“whichRobert Louis
he? An imposter. Christ says he owns the saved. On the other side, piled np Stevensongave. He is thoroughly SaChrist felt it important to get up an exthe cattle on a thousand hills; he owns in galleries of darkless,the frowning, moanized, and we all sat on mats on his
citement for the forwarding of their rethis world; ho owns the next world; he the glaring multitude of those who re- piazzas, he cross legged, exactly like the
ligion, and so they dramatized a funeral
owns
tho universe; he is the banker of jected God.
natives. When I returned the hospitaland Lazarus played the corpse, and Mary
Between these two idled up galleries ity, I provided bamboo Bests and little
and Martlm played the weepers, and all nations. Is he? If he is, he is a God.
Is ho not? Then ho is an impostor.
a throne, a high throne,a throne stand- tables, but Mr. Stevenson would have
Christ was the tragedian. I put it in
my own words, but this is the exact A man enters tho White House at ing on two burnished pillars— justice, none of them, choosing a mat instead,
Washington. He says: “lam Emperor mercy— a throne so bright you had bet- though his courtesyis such that he apolme mingof their statements. They say
William of Germany. I am traveling ter hide your eye lest it be extinguished ogized for adhering to a custom in my
i.ib Ji'ble is a spurious book written by
incognito. I have como over here for with excess of vision. But it is an emp- house which I had not adopted. I saw
sciw/.^ioos or lying men. backed up by
men who died for that which they did recreationand pleasure. I own castles ty throne. Who will come up and take him frequently,and he seemed well, exin Dresden and Berlin.” But the presi- it? Will you?
cept for an ashen appearance of the face
not believe.
dent finds out the next day that he is not
“Ah, no!” you say, “I am but a child at times that is quite startling.He is
THE DIVINITYOF CUBIST.
Now, I take back the limited state- Emperor William; that he owns no cas- of dust. I would not dare to dim!) tliat charmed with that comer of the world.”
ment which I made a few moments ago, tles at Berlin and Dresden; that he has throne." Would Gabriel climb it? He —New York Times.
when I said it requiresas much faith to no authority. What is he? An impos- dare not. Who will ascend it? Here
Ncv Gon For the Britlah.
be an infidelas to be a Christian. It re- tor. Christ says he is the king over all comes one. His bock is to ns. He goes
—the king immortal, invisible.If he is, np step above step, height above height,
quires a thousandfold more faith to be
A new wire quick firing 6-inch gun
an infidelthan to be a Christian, for if he is a God. If he is not, he is an im- until he reachesthe apex. Then he turns has just been adopted for the British
postor.
around and faces all the nations, and we naval service. It has successfully passed
Christianitydemand that the whale
Strauss saw that alternative, and he all see who it is. It is Christ, the God, exhaustive trials.It is a long gun of
swallowedJonah, then skepticism demands that Jonah swallowed the whale! tries to get out of it by saying that Christ and all earth, and all heaven, and all hell about 40 calibers and weighs seven tons.
I can prove to you that Christ was God, was sinful in accepting adoration and kneel, crying: “It is a God! It is a God!” It carries an elongatedshot of 100 pounds
not only by the supernaturalappearances worship. Renan tries to get ont of it by We must all appear before the judg- a distanceof 7,000 yards and will strike
an enemy’s ship or fortification four
on that Christmas night, but by what in- saying that Christ—not through any ment seat of Christ.
ONLY THE DIVINE CAN RELIEVE SORROW. miles distant. It is so rapid in its action
spired men said of him, by what he says fault of his own, but through the fault
Oh, I am so glad that it is a divine that, fired with corditeat a long range,
of himself and by his wonderful achieve- of others— lost his purity of conscience,
ments. “Christ came, who is over all.” end he slyly intimatesthat dishonorable being who comes to pardon all onr sins, it has three or four shots in the air at
Ah, does not that prove too much? Not Women had damaged his soul. Anything to comfort all onr sorrows. Sometimes the same time. Each weapon contains
over the Cawars, not over Frederick,not hut believe that Christ is God. Now you omr griefs are so great they are beyond several miles of wire, it having been
over Alexander the Great, not over the believe the Bible to be true. If yon do any human sympathy, and we want Al- found that a gun made np of this wire is
Henrys, not over the Louises? Yes. Pile not, yon would hardly have appeared in mighty sympathy. Oh, ye who cried all stronger than when manufactured of
all the thrones of all the ages together, this church. You would have gone over last night because of bereavementor homogeneousmetal. Wire is also found
and my text overspans them as easily as and joined the Broadway Infidel dub, loneliness, I want to tell yon it is an om- to stand the first shock of the elastic
a rainbow overspans mountain. or yon would go to Boston and kiss the nipotentChrist who is come.
force of cordite or gunpowder better
When the children are in the house than iron or steel,while the long bore
“Christcame, who is over all.” Then foot of the statue of Thomas Paine. You
would hardly come into this church, and the mother is dead, the father hae enables the whole of the charge to be
hemnst be a God.
j The Bible says that all things were where the most of us are the deluded to be more gentle in the home, and he oonsumed.—Chicago Tribune.
made by him. Does not that prove too souls who believe in a whole Bible and has to take the office of father and mothNo Charg*.
much? Could it bo that he made the take it all down as easily as you swallow er, and it seems to me Christ looks out
upon your helplessness, and he proposes
Mediterranean,that he made the Black s ripe strawberry.
Nervous Employer— I don’t pay you
I have shown you what inspiredmen to be father and mother to your soul. for whistling.
sea, that he made the Atlantic, the PaOffice Boy— That's all right. I can’t
cific, that he made Mount Lebanon, that laid of Christ; I have shown yon what He comee in the strength of one, in the
he made the Alps, the Sierra Nevadas, Christ said of himself;now, if yon bs- tendernessof the other. He says with whistle well enough to charge extra fur
that he made the hemispheres,that he feeve the Bible, let ns go out and see his one breath. “As a father pitieth his It yet— Good News.
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SENOUR’S MONARCH PAINT

ARE

To paint your house. This paint
has a lead base. None better.

YOU

SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT.
To paint your floors. Dry

Smm

He

GOING

!

--

One

coat makes a nice job.

Makes a wag’on look like new.

SENOUR’S ORNAMENTAL PAINT

PAINT

off.

expected

SENOUR’S CARRIAGE PAINT.
SENOUR’S WAGON PAINT.

ARK.

God.

over

nijjht.

Put up

SENOUR’S FURNITURE POLISH
A

9
IF

in small cans.

pint bottle will clean up all the
furniture in an ordinary sized house
and leave it looking1 like new.

SO

USE GYPSINE
your walls. We have a large
stock of differenttints. Gypsinc
will stand hard wear. It is the
best in the market.

On

USE

Our stock of Paints, Varnishes, Oils. Wall Finish and Brushes was
never more complete. Call and get color card.

E.

VAN DER VEEN
HARDWARE.

Cor. River and Eighth.

*

Holland. Mich.

close.

you.

wine.

irna

one

1

i

I

God.

|

Wm. Brusse k Co.

I

I

Wm.

The Hatters.

-

WE HATE BOUGHT KIDD

HATS. CAPS

& CO.’S STOCK

s

OF

GLOVES

R

A BARGAIN!
These goods are

all

new and

of the latest

shapes, including all the novelties
for the

ie

Spring season.

The Latest Block Derbys

!

Tne Fashionable ‘Fedora!’
The Nobby Alpine

!

The Comfortable Crusher!
The Dressy Silk
All Shapes and All Colors

We

Tile

!

!

intend to give our customers the full
benefit of this Bargain, for the

next

30 DAYS!

a

Wm. Brusse & Co!
Clothiers and Hatters,
Cor. Eighth and River,

Holland, Mich.
I
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Happiness.— Yollow or Ulaok Juun-

•«« ih* World’s Pair for IS

C*ma.

.. Ih at onco cured by theuHOof IIiiII’h
U|Min receipt of your name and ad*
ij)erlttUve, tilso all lilond ihiIhou and dress and tifteencentslu|H>stage stamps
I bad roHiiltu from Ui(»rlp)n.'. For we will mail you prepaid our Souvenir
lo by Murtin Jk Hul/in^a.
Portfolioof the World’s Columbian Ex-

position, the regular price Is Fifty
Academy Uiunl* ut Van Zttntcn'a cents, but us we want you to have one,
lot and paiwr store on Rivor Street wo make the price nominal. You will

work of art and a thing to !>u
prized. It contains full views of the
great building, with description of
same, and is executed in the highest
atylo of art. If not satisfied witli it after you get it wo will refund the stamps
and let you keep tho l>ook. Address
llnd it a

PUMPS
Of all kinds at very
reasonable prices.

—

RENOWNED-

TUTC

Heath and Milligan

PAINTS
IN

ALL COLORS
AND GRADES.

GASOLINE

CONDUCTOR’S STORY

A

MONEY COULDN’T STOP THE TRAIN.
BUT IT WAS STOPPED.
Somewhereat the Foot ol
lamg llango of White Capiied Moun-

There's a Grave
the

tain* Over Which the Tniln* of the Great

Northern Crawl.

never read or hear of tho mountninu
1 do not recall a story told by a conII. E. BUGKLKN&COm Chicago, 111., ductor of a train on tho Great Northern
road. Wo wero going to Butte. Tho
Window Nlntdrs.
A largo lot of fine window shades at train had just crossed tho river at Great
Falls. From that itoiuttho road begins
N. Van /.unten.Kiverst.
its onstem ascent of tho range whoso
lleadiM'linCure.
tops are whitened with tho snow all tho
Dr. Davis Anti-Ileuduchogives inyear round. A wide plain spreads out
taut relief in all cases of Headache,
Neuralgia, Uhoumutic pains and In- between tho lino of tho road and tho
somnia.For sale by Swift & Martin. 2.r)tf range. As the train was getting “a fresh
hold on tho rails," as one of tho party
X Wonder of the Worldl
expressedit, tho conductor stood on tho
Our Native Herb is a puritierof the rear platform of tho coach and looked
blood. And when that is accomplished steadfastly at one spot until it was lost.
your diseasesare obliteratedand it will
“Got a claim any where around there?"
cure the diseases here mentioned or asked a traveler who had noticed the
help you as no other medicine has ever
conductor’slonging look.
done, or money refunded. Such as
“A kinder of a claim," he replied, “but
rheumatism, kidney disorders, liver
complaint, sick and nervous headache, not tho kind you’re thinkin of.”
How ho came to tell us makes no difneuralgia, dyspepsia, fever and ague,
scrofula, female complaints, erysipelas, ference now. Hero is what he told:
nervous affections, catarrh and all sy“ ’Bout a year ago, I think it was, n
philitic disease*. 200 days treatment young man was put on my train by tho
for $1. For sale by Waldo Palmer, conductor who had brought him to
Agent, Sand Ijiko, Mich., or at the whero I takoit. Ho had been east. His
store of liootiV Kramer, Holland.
folks lived down there, I beUeve. Ho
had been west a good many years, was a
I'li’ture mid, Komii MimiIiIiuks.
A nice assortmentof picture find cowboy, then a deputy marshal, then a
room mouldings. Picture frames made boss of a ranch and then lie got to specto order at N. Van Zantcn, River st.
nlatin in Anaconda. He had lived tho
sort of life out hero that a man was exChildren Cry for pected to live in them days. Ho was a
hard citizen and then a good one. Blest
Pitcher’s
if I know just where ho quit off, but lie
did. Ho finally got to lovin a girl, and
I'hIiiI Mini raper.
Just rccived a new lot of these goods, just when lie was bavin it tho wust way
basest patterns in wall pajicrat N. Van she ups and marries a good for nothin
Zanten, River st
dude that camo out hero and got to
clerkin in a raghouse. Then tho young
If you want to paper your rooms after
your spring housecleaningcull on man that I am tnlkin about lie goes east
Klomparens and Broewer. Hamilton to wear out his feelin’s,I reckon. And
They have the finets line of wall paper ho was gone all sumider. They said ho
to bo seen anywhere. See their ad.
was at the seaside. I thought when I
heard that as how ho would not last long.
When a man quits this climate to go to
1

that

Castorla.

Doves and Ranges
The time

wood and coal stoves

for

ilinostover, therefore

we

is

wish to call

iour attentionto the superior Gasoline

Moves we handle.

A popular mode

of heating buildings

you are building or
on us and get
rices on furnaces.It will be to your

s

by furnaces.

If

re going to build, call

_

handle the “Gilt Edge’’ When Haby was rick, we gave her Cariorla.
When riie was a Child, riie cried for Castorla.
arnace, the best in the market.
When riie became Mini, she clung to Castorla.

dvantage.

We make

We

aspecialtyin Tin and Sheet

Whenaho had

Children, she gave

them Castorln.

there was four or five of the boys

CHICAGO

4.5&

4.55

WEDDINGS!

.

4.55
.4.55'
4.55

From Allegan ...... 9.35
From Ludington ..2.118
From Traverse City,
From lllg Rapids..12.35

stock of

.

RESENTATION
ARTICLES
P

Suitable for them and all

Lnniversary

2.08 12.35
2.08

•Dally. Other trains daily except Sunday.
10.00 and 3.05 train for Allegan connects for Toledo.

Connections in Union Depot at Grand Rapids
with the Detroit, Lansing A Northern R. R.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night trains
to and from Chicago
Wagner Palace Huffet Cars on day trains to
and from Chicago; 9;&5 a. nr train from Roland has free chair car to Chicago.
Ticketsto all points in the United States and
Canada.

DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
A.M. P« M. I*. M.
rand Rapids ...... 7.10 *1.25 5.4<i ....
Arrive atGrand Ledge ..... 845 2.43 7.15 ....
Arriveat Lansing ..........9.08 3 05 7.47 ...
Arrive at Howell ...........10.02 3.55 8-65 ....
Arrive at Detroit ..... ...... 11.35 5.jw 10.85 ....
A.M. P.M. P.K.
Leave Grand lUpids ............ 7.20 4.15 .....
Arrive at Howard City ......... 8.50 5.40 .....
Arrive at Eduiore ............... 9.45 6.25 .....
Arrive at Alma ................. 10.30 7.10 ....
Arrive at St. Look ..............10.40 7.37 .....
Arrive at Sagiuaw ...............12.00 9.00 .....
7.10 a. m. train runs through to Detroitwith

S. 11. Clifford,Now (Jar-sol, WIs., was
troubled with neuralgia and rhoumatlsni, bis stouiuoliwra disordered, his
liver was affected to an alarming dogreo, appetite fell away, and bu was
terribly reduced in flesh and strength,
Throe bottles of ElootrleBitters cured
him. Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
111., had n running sore on his leg of
eight years standing. Used three bottles of Electric Bittersand seven boxes
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve and bis leg
is sound and well. John Speaker, Catawba, O., had live largo fever sores on
his log, doctors said he was incurable.
One bottle Electric Bittersand one box
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cui’od him entirely. Sold by It. Walsh, Holland,
and A. Do Krulf, Zeeland, Druggists.

busy sallon’ feet
At other times they

I

tho disappointmentthe birdsiwouUl meet
that evenW when they returned and! found
the ship had sailed.
But before night, when tho land, tike a
tiny green speck, faded from .sight in tho
twilight, there was suddenly a flutter in
the rigging, nnd thuirolHsiuglards dropped
down and catered Urlr cage.
Tho heart* of all tho homeward . bound
ship’s company rejoiced.Upon tlieirarrival in Brooklyn the pigeons allowed themselves os much at homo in the air around
the great bridge and over New York city as
in any foreign port.— Youth’s Companion.

Are Women Good Litigant*?
"Droves of old women,, crowds of middle
aged women and bevies of young' women
crowd the justices’ con rta,” said ex- Judge
Jones of Arizona, a well seasoned practitioner in the minor tribunalsof this city
and county, yesterday.“Just look at those
female litigantsrushing into

J

ustice Dunn's

court.’’
"Oh, those aro-notlitigants. That’s the
wedding party,” said somebody! who knew
the visitors.
"Well, my remark goes just | tho same,”

jamps,

Power

&c., &c.,
You

w

will find

my

Pots,

LINES

&c.

place head-

quarters for the

inest

Boot, Shoo, Slipper

Goods
at Low

PRICES LOW!

QUALITY GOOD!
Prices.

t

A.

AUL A. STEKETEE

HELLENTHAL,

First Ward Shoe House,

KlKbtStreet.Opi).
NotlcrAVerSebure,

HOLLAND, MICH.

f.

Eighth

Street.

ALSO AN IMPORTED

Work

I’.

STALLION
FOR SALE CHEAP.

at

For full particularsaddress

LOCK BOX

FRANK BERTSCIi.

HORSE

Galleryon River Street, over Vlsser*
.v Son’* grocery.

SHOEING

Children’s

PICTURES

IS

Wo

_

Press.

__

_

THE

JOHN KAMPS,

take special pains to turn out
first-clanswork in this line.

ZEELAND, MICH.,

GIVE ME A CALL!

One door

FRANK BERTSCH,

east of I.

Ver Lee’s

Book Store.

REPAIR-WORK

ECONOMY MARKET

of all kinds

promptly

attended to.

HORSES SHOD
with

i\\? r.rrr.et w.-il'M

of shoes.

WE KEEP

HAND

ON

all Hie differentstyles

and shapes.

VEGETABLES.

Kill!

Fill!

Evcnjikhuj in iSeueon.

JUST WHAT YOU WANT
'Jin CheupcHt

OUR STANDARD

I

and Best Fire KpuUer

in the World!

:

Reasonable Prices,
Smith's Indestructable Fire Kindler!
is the only kindler yet invented that
has stood tho test of actual use, with

steadily Increasing sales. Thousands of them have been sold and
are now in constant use, giving the
very best of satisfaction in every instance. It is a genuine useful household article.Tito object of the kindler is to assist in starting a fire
without the use of shavings, paper,
or any pther line kindling. Agents
tire wanted everywhere to sell this
kindler. You can sell to consumers, local agents and to tho trade.

ECONOMY MARKET.

nies the plaint of the sane womumcontrosts
strangely with the dry eyed appeal of tho
talkative lunatic.It would, indeed, seem
that tears give relief to feelings which,
when pent up, lead to madness. It is one
of tho privileges of reason to bo able to
weep. Amid all the misery of the insane
they find no relief in tears.— New York

A SPF.CrAT.TY AT

SHOP OF

how.

f

of “Cyiiibvliue."

MADE

a Specialty.

A Pretty Way of’KeeplngVVloleta.
Flowers are so beautifulinythcmsclvcs
that it la impossibleto make* them look
bar® or awkward. Still, as thefartistsays,
it is possible to get “effects” if tone knows
a
Take,' for* example, ithat handful of violets you have just ixmght. You know
from experience tbatfif you put (It in water

.20,

FENNVILLE, MICH.

We

KUITE BROS.

SpriiKj-Simuner Goods

Crockery,

STALLION

Iiriug in your wife, children,uncle*,
nuiit*. your airier, or wnneltnilyolie'*
riricr, and come ydiirxclf.
will
nmkc you n good lurturc!

ONE KINDLER, By Mail 25 CENTS!
EIVE

KINDLERS, -

tho trade!
fcKNDlFUR CIRCULARS AND TERMS!

GENERAL AGENT. ZEELAND. MICHIGAN.

MUNN

Tho ouiuvtiCoutUy Time* fur one year and
one kindlerfor only fthio.
TOIL

fewntific gntweatt

PROFIT

At the Grand
ItoiildMMIuh,)
Ill'sI

ctmilHtionof any solentlBc paper In tho
world. SplendidlyllliiHtrutud. No Intellleeut
iiiiiu riiould bo without it. Weekly, tUl.oo a
vour; fl.MIriX iiioiiiIih.
Addrexx Mf NX A CO,
JL’t'bUHULKH,a til Itrotidwuy.New York City.
Largest

(

$1.00.

ISAAC VERLEE,

Informationnnd free Handbook write to
A CO.. %\ BltOADWAY,NtW YOUIC.
Oldest bureau for Hocurlnir patent*In America.
Every patent taken out by tm Ih broughtbolero
Hie pubitc by anoticuglvuu free of cliurto iu tbu
For

MARI

-

iLibiUVildiscounts to agents and to

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,
DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etcJ

(

CritlclHiii

exchange for other stock—

English Shire Draft

in a simple vase it •'will smell! sweet and
Just 'Treatment,
look pretty fbr a dnytor two. But that will
.and Uliuiee Meats.
bo all. The violets will all be crowded
heartlesslytogether,fandmanyof'them
will
bo crushedout of slight. And thou all will
soon wilt. Suppose this timojyou try putting your handful of violets in a hanging
from the train and buried in sight of the basket—I mean to say that yommigbt make
EIGHTH STOREY,
mountainthat had tho snow on it, the a wall pocket for them. Yon have, of
course, a coil of picture wire in the house.
KtJITK BROS., Propr’n.
one that caught his eyes first after we
Take it then, and using a stilt piece of
had come over the river. They said they
Also
proprietors
strictly earii jnatkat .on South
pasteboardfor a back pierce 'some! holes in
River street.
had promised him they would. I asked it and weave the wire back and, forth until
’em where they would get a box, and there is a safe and oomfortablereceptacle
they said a man as good as ho was didn’t for your blossoms. Get a piece of moss
need no box; that the angels would take from the floristand fill tho pocket nearly
care of him as soon as he was laid away. full of it, so that tho|pasteboard' and wire“I asked ’em what they would do if work are hidden and, you (have junt a green
muss of moss. Now'put in the violets,one
the train wasn’t stopped.They held a
by one, wrapping more moss genfly around
short parley and said in a most respecteach stem until the whole'. wall pocket is
ful way, which I understood, that they blue and abloom with the flowers. Give

At one of the performances of “Cymbeline” by Modjeska's company one of
tho audience heard a man behind him
say to another,“What is this piece and
where did she get it?" "Oh," answered
his companion, “somethingshe jacked
up, I suppose.’’All this seems less reprehensible when Dr. Johnson’s criticism
of “Cymbelino”is recalled. To him it
sounded like tho creation of a lunatic
without a single lucid interval.— Chicago

will

ONE IMPORTED

court instead of the superioricourt is
because their transactionsarc as*yet not
very large. Just wait till tho women, are
commerciallyus well as politicallymanumitted, and you’ll see litigation begin to
buzz. Heaven speed the day, say I, for
Sirloin and Other Steaks.
then I will have ns many clientwoslneed.
I never could get along well wflfaiitfnrbar- Pork
whealt comes to tho •ladies—ahesri— they
tell me I have an attractive way about me.
Boneless Hum and Ot her Ham.
"I’d rather have a woman for a -client
than to have retainers'on .my books! from
MUTTON,
half a dozen men.
“I’ll tell you why. ,Meu are aptito forget SAUSAGES,
their cases or reacl^' some agreement or
•compromise-wr-loso gnterestr-ftnd-lot the
matter go by default. Will women do
OYSTERS'inlluik
that? Not much! They’llfight toi.the bitter end.”— San FraucfccoExaminer!
POULTRY,
i^r
tice’s

Stools:
Porcelain,

—1
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CHEAP!

Reasonable Prices.
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lassware,
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CLEVELAND BAY

Imvonll of the iickiiIIvm made here by II.
iih'Kiiismid f. K. Raynrand anyone wanting duplicate* imnlc from tnOKoenn
get them at my gatltry on River st.

First Class

®

New

i

PHOTOGRAPHS!
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ttoBreyman&Son

For Sale!
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would perch In the

rigging, seemingly content with their nautical lives. In port they would; fly ashore,
but always returned at nightlto roost in
their coop.
When at lost the orders were, given to
hoist anchors for home, many of thumigBons
were out on their daily fly. The sails wero
spread, and.the big shin wiwwafted away.
Tho boys and sailors all felt-veryHoiyy for

had to carry out the wishes of the de- them a generous spraying of water and hang
ceased at all hazards; that they could them in the shadiestspot in the room.
stop the train if I didn’t. I understood Takedown and spray occasionally, and yon
NO FANCY PRICES!
’em. I pulled the cord and went for’ard, wijl have violets long after your bunch
and while tho engineer was mendin the would have withered inlits vase of water.—
St. Louis Republic.
ie oldest establishedjewelry house in
locomotive,which got out of sorts jest
then, tho funeral procession moved out,
• the city.
A QuestionAbout iKutiouttliMaving.
and tho dead was buried out there in
It was stated in the bouse the other night
full sight. It so hapi>ened that we got that the stationerydepartment Imd effected
tho locomotive fixed just as tho funeral a nobly patrioticsaving of a few hundred
parlor car scats 25 cents.
1.25 p. m., and 5.40 p. m. run through to Detroit was over, and we took tho pallbearers pounds by buving Its pencils in .Bavaria. In
with parlor car seats 26 cents.
other words, in order to show a saving of
into Butte that night.
Cor. Eighth and Market.
GKO. DE HAVEN,
“And I never pass that sjiot that I this paltry amount to thclrichcstcountry
Gen. Passenger Agent, Grand Rapids. Mich
don’t look out there where they laid him. in the world, these noble statesmenhave
robbed some hundreds of linen, women and
i ain’t never seen any of the pallbearers
children of their livelihoodiand
sent somo
since, and 1 don't know the name of the
thousandsof pounds out of 6io- country. It
young man that they buried. Do you is as if a fanner who has to 'keep his bands
know, gents, that his grave is green all should let them remain idle while ho pavs
tho year round? 1 once thought of put- foreigners to do his work. Cannot tho detin up a gravestone ut tho head, hut, I>artmeDtbe made to understand that a
To call and inspect our new
thinkH 1, it's none of my business, and, saving so effected is, and must Is*, a loss?
besides, the boys said the angels was gain That it comes a great deal dearer to the
state to maintain families deprived of their
stock of
to to take care of Ids body, so I thought
means of livelihood than to save afew hunI wouldn't ho intrudin on any angel's dreds and to send all this. money away f—
business. It was tho only time, though, London Queen.
Jtave just received a splendid
that my locomotive ever got anything
stock of
Tear* and Madiiei,*.
tho matter with it."— Chicago Tribune.
The ready gush of tears whiclnaccompa-

OCCASIONS!

Leave

i

Ou the return of the training ship Port#
month to tho Brooklyn navy yard from a
voyage to the Mediterranean she had a
largo numler of pigeons aboard. Tho birds
were of th« common variety and Jived in a
coop on the hurricanedeck near the for©castle. The boys had procured tuom at
some port vhllo tho vessel was still cruising about. One day at sen, when all truces
of land wero lost, tho birds wero released
from their prison.
The crew gathered on deck to see what
they would do. Somo t hought thev would
not leave the ship; others expected to see
them take their bearings, and then, like
carrier pigeons, fly landward All wero
mistaken,tor after a Joyous sail over tho
blue ocean they returnedto their cage and
settle down to everyday life.
They becimo tamo at onco and fond of
Tube oil colors, brushes, palettes,
the seamen and boys, who fed them from
knives,
canvas etc. at N. Van Zanten,
thelf hands They constnntly'flittedialpmt
River st.
the decks, at times even causing annoyance
by walking about tho gnngwnyiuuder tho

the seaside, there must he something returned the venerable oracle) “I know
mighty bad about his case. If a man what I’m talking about. Somebody has
can’t get cured here, he needn’tgo any- called this a poor man’s court. I think it
ought to be culled the woman’s court. Tim
where else.
reason so many women get into' the jus“Well, when ho was put in my care

with
him. They had heerd ho was comin
ron work of all kinds and can save you
back, and they met him away down this
mney on it.
side of St. Paul. And they nursed him
If you arc troubled with Rheumatlim all tho way and fed him jest as if he had
Step in and see us if yoy want any of
Jt_wfll.pay.you
to get.oncof these Fian- been a sick girl. He was lookin out of
ie above or iftn-neetf- of aiiythiiig-in
co-German Rings. It costa but 12.00 the winder of the car all Tho time, day
ft hardware line. Our prices will and is sold under a guarantee to refund
and night, hut wasn’t sayin nothin.
lit you.
the money if no benefit is received with* When we got to Great Falls, ho looked
In 30 day& These rings are sold only
out of the car winder and smiled. It
by Otto Breymaji & Son. Ask for A
was tho first time that the hoys had see
circular
811
describing them.
him do that since they met him, and they
__A splendid line of fall and winter thought he was gettinwell. Ho asked
overcoats atljottom figure'sfir the mer- ’em to.set him up in his berth so ho could
ar\f\
chant tailors Bosman Bros., Eighth St. DCv*
“And he looked at the mountaintops
out there covered with the whiteness of
NOV. 20. 1892.
God, and the foot of the mountains that
Eighth Street, Holland.
& WEST MICHIGAN RY. is washed by the purest water this side
of the divide. The train was just getTRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
ting a good holt on the rails when the
For Grand Rapids
2.50 4.25 9.55 poor fellow sank back, and the next
For Chicago ........ 9.55 2.08 *!2.85a.m.
thing 1 sec the boys was takin the piller
For Muskegon ..... *4.55 9.35 2.50 6.30 9.40 out from under his head. Then I
For Allegan ........ 10.00 3.05
knowed it was all over. Then one of the
For 1’enlwater ......
6.30
For Ludlugton .....
a4.25
boys come to me and asked me if I would
For Traverse City
a4.25
take $1,000 to stop the train. I told ’em
For lllg Rapids .....
a4.25
Charlevoix,I’etoskey
I couldn’# do anything of thet sort. They
and Hay View 4.55
said money was no object.Then I asked
THEY WILL NEVER STOP.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
A.M. I\lf. p.jf, P.M. A.M ’em what was up, and one of ’em told
From G’d Rapids...9.55 2.08 o.'sh 6.36*12.35 me that he, meanin tho dead man, had
From Chicago .... *4.55
9.50 2.50
herefore we must carry a large From Muskegon... 10.00 3.05 2.08 4.35 *12.20 made a last request that he bq taken
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DRUGS
PATENT

:

MEDICINES

A Whole ICoom In One’* Inside*.
The lungs will contain about one gallon
Toilet Articles,
of air at their usual degree of inflation.
We breathe on the average1,200 times per
Herald.
hour, inhaling000 gallons of air, or 14,400
per day. The aggregatesurface of tho air
How N Funlilon Whh Ktartcd.
cells of the lungs exceeds 20,000 square
During tho reign of George 111 the inches, an area very nearly equal to the
.Fine
Duke of York had a duel with Colonel floor of u room 12 feet square.
Lennox, with the result that the colonel
Almost a Hint.
succeeded in shooting away one of tho
Mistress—
That
was a very nice letter of PkKSCi. iptions Cakkfuu.y Compounded by a Registered and
duke’s curls. Hence it became tho corPatrick’s
offering you marriage, Mary.,
perici iced Pharmacist.
rect thing to wear a curl on one side of
What shall I say iu reply for you?
tho temple only. We do not know
Mary— Tell him, mum, if you ploze, thuO. Full Vttk * of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
whether this was tiie origin of the celewhen I get my wages raised next month,,
brated curl of a deceased prime minis- mum, I’ll begin to save for the weddiu

_
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School Books,

Cigars,

ter.—

London Tit-Bits.

Stationery,

Perfumes,

things.— Texas Siftings.
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ith and River. Holland,

Magazines, and Papers.
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0008 AND ENDa

SPEECH STRANGELY REGAINED.

'SPOTTER” MUeT OO.

Ito— I Car Condaeton Ar* Tea raalUar
With BU Ways to B« Caufht.
Brttiah nobility 19 per cent
"The railroadspotter has about outare childleae.
lived his isefulnessand will soon have
New Sealaad Knight* of Xitbor will try to seek another oocnpation,"was the remark of a Broadway street car conductoooperatiflo.
BayoMta were first made at Bayonne, or. "Nearly all the spotte. s in the city
are now known personallyto all the conFrance, in 1647.
ductors,for the new men are introduced
Three may keep a secret if two of them
to the conductors by means of a secret
are fiend.— Franklin.
code of signals while they are being
A watch carried by Emperor Charlee •broke in.’”
V in 1880 writhed *7 poanfin
The system of checking is also so well

Kotdot bM
AAOc«tb«

•Tint n***

To Those Interested^*?*-

D«Mt> lor MWr-flvo Toan,

Or. Llrlngaton Spoak* Afala.

8,000 aailon.

Dr. Livingston,

..

resident of the little

•

village of BennetUville,Cbmaugo county, has regained the power of speech and

in

FURNITURE!

hearing after having hem a deaf mute
for nearly 05 years.

So

About two weeks

ago he awoke in the night with a very
severe pain in his head, as if he had

been

many

emplified by our stock, although such suggestions will

who was sleeping beddo him. At

the sound of his voice she awoke, aston-

if desired,

suggestionsregarding the “fads” of the season, as ex-

struck with a club. He called out to his
wife,

comfortable and,

far as it pertains to the

luxurious furnishingsof the home, wo offer you

be bettor understood by a visit to our warerooms.

Arc You Going to Build?

tohed to hear him pronounce her name.
understood that the moment a new spotShe had never before heard him speak.
ter commences he is himself spottedand
Anyone intending to build should
As
soon as she recovered from her surLongviritsshould be Uke angels' riiitf laughed at. The most popular method
call und sec us. We build houses
prise
she
asked
him
what
was
the
matis
to
read
a
book
and
to
turn
over
a
page
in one respectat least-few and far beevery time a passenger enters a car or ter. Her words were the first he had on EASY PAYMENTS.
tween.
heard since he was an infant, and the
Shingles, Lath. Building Hardware,
The father of Turner, the painter of pays his
Many of the ladies who skim through revelation of his changed conditionasthe “Slare Ship,” was a barber and hair*
Brick, Sash, Door*, I’aints, etc.
a book carelessly as they ride on a car tounded him. The pain in the meandresser.
S]>ecial low prices on mouldings.
spotters, and some of them art so time grew less acute, and he und his wife
In 1875 the number of telegraph mes*
careless that they use the same '•ook day talked until morning of his wonderful
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
in< Great Britain amounted to 90,*
after day, never thinking that it must recovery.
Flailing. Matchingand Re-sawing.
000,000.
be apotted and detected. Other spotters
The new* spread quickly,and all the
diamond brooch isappropriatewitha of both sexes use a row of pins, and act- next day the doctor waa overwhelmed Flans and Hjicoiflcntionsfor factories,
blade reception dress that is not trimmed ing as though1 they were nervous trans- with congratulations. Conversation at residences,and all buildings prepared
with crape
fer them from one part of their vest to first caused him great annoyance, but on short notice.

When paoktaffircMC,pat paper be-

tween the folds to prerent creating.

fare.

PARLOR
•

...

An

old proverb says, "If you listen at another,taking care to move one every he has gradually become accustomed to
first advice of a woman, not time a passenger get* on. Taking notes it His vocabulary, which at first was

take the
the second.

on shirt wristbands is much simpler and
attracts less attention, but it does
not possess the desired mysteriousness
are movable, bnt most birds are able to
anti if seldom done.
move only one.
A book conld be written on the joke*
The Chinese for actual use carry handthat are played on spotters after they bekerchiefsof paper, which are immedi
come well known to the conductors. To
atelyr discarded.
accost one of these worthies personally
Love cannot be justly said to be all and ask if the register to all right is an
tomfoolery. There to a certain percent- act resorted to in retaliation for special
age of life rilrirdiscoverabletherein.
meanness, and the sting in this lies in

Slagh, Smith

SOFAS, BED LOUNGES,

SUITES,

WARDROBES,

DESKS,

WRITING
PARLOR

SIDEBOARDS,
EASY CHAIRS,
FANCY ROCKERS, PARLOR TABLED

mm

all,

SUITES,

CHAMBER

IN FACT

TABLES,

EVERYTHING IN THE FURNITURE LINE, AT

BARGAIN PRICES.

R,illCk

&Co.

limited,has increased,and ho has no
I s
difficultyin expressinghimself.
When Dr. Livingston was 5 years old, Proprietor*of Crescent Planing Mill,
EIGHTH STREET,
a severe attack of scarH fever left him
West Eighth St.,
entirelydeaf. The few childish words
MICH.
HOLLAND,
he knew gradually were forgotten, and
by the time he was 5 years oM bo became
a mate. Despite his past affliction,the
old man is intelligent and well read. He
is at a loss to account for his strange
good fortune, and the physicians in the
If horses stretch ont their necks and the fact that the setter knows that dis- neighborhood can shed no light on the
miff the air and assemble in the comer charge will follow if the company knows mystery.
of afield with their heads to leeward,look he has been recognised. Another plan
Dr. Livingston is anxious to have his
— DEALER in
is to purposelyomit to ring up fares,but
for rain.
case investigatedby the medical fraterHi
to keep careful track of the number nity, in hope that some explanationas to
Booad to Bo Board From.
taken. The spotter takes note of the his recovery can be given. The pain
Harlem has always been noted for the omission and prepares a report to the
We have secured the services of a
which lie felt in his head graduallypassed
bright youngsters who run around its superintendent. In the meantime the
down his spine into his legs and then
osoua laden prednets,and it now holds conductor has rung up the fares, doing
left him entirely. Though 71 years old,
first-classturner and arc now
one especially bright boy from whom all so the moment the spottergot off, and
he is in excellent health.—Cor. Utica
i
SOAPS, PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC. ^
New York may expect to hear in the next when the report is compared with the
Herald and Gazette.
doaen years. He lives on Lenox avenua
prepared
to
do
all
kinds
trip sheets it is found that the mistake
Hai
and haa to amnse himself on its level has been made not by the man reported,
I’ellaf r» In Italy.
pavements a velocipede, an express but by the man or woman making the
Compounding of Horn and Cattle Medicine* a Specialty.
of work in that line
The British vice consul at Venice in
wagon, a pair of roller skates, a big iron
report.
his
last
report
says
that
notwithstandhoop and a pretty little sister.
But the conscientiousspotter is not so
I invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purcha
Most boys would be satisfiedto play much to be feared. The spotterwho ing all the efforts of the authorities the
T r
..IT ___ - —
1a A* At. rx. ~
on short notice
inir, .is I feel assured I can make it to their interest to purcha
pellagra,
a
disease
affecting
the
poorer
with one, or at most two, of these arti- makes the lives of conductors miserable
of
A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
peasantry,still exists in the Venetian
cles at a time, but not this youngster.
is the one who gnosses. Instead of keepand
at
reasonable
prices.
and
Lombard
province.
It
is
chiefly
due
He to a firm believer in the doctrine of ing actual tab of the number of pasto the miserableconditionof the people,
getting the greatest amount of good ont
sengerssome spotters will make an estiof the greatest number of things in the
mate and actually base a report on it especiallyof the day laborers, whose
shortest amount of time, and this is the
wages in winter amount to something
OF NEW YORK
This is as ridiculous as unjust,for while
way in which I saw him carryingout his the trip cars are out the crowds are *o less than 1 franc a day for each day of
Issues Every Conceivable Form of Life Insurance.
work. They feed almost exclusively on
principles a few days ago:
largo that the conductor himself could
He strapped on his skates, hitched his
polenta, live with their families la mis...
not make even an approximate guess as
• T;nio\ mcnl with Life Oniioi
wagon to his velocipedr^pnt his little to the number of fares taken. Still some erable, damp, unwholesome hnts, are
sister in the wagon, bestrisle the velociuncertain of being able to gain their
5 per cent, fi per cent, 7 cer cent, and 8 per cent Consuls,
of the detectivesin embryo will assume
pede, started off with afew strokes of his
livelihood on the morrow, and there is
WITH LIKE OPTIONS.
the ability of doing this, and more than
skates, and while steeringthe machine
one man has gone out into the world no hope for them of improving their conThose interestedin Life Insurance will consult their own intcres J.
with one hand gnided the hoop with the
with a slur on his reputationfor honesty dition.
The
number
of peasants who emigrate
by investigating the plans of the Mutual Life.
because of this combination of idleness
^The other and lees'progressive boys of and conceit.— New York Telegram.
annually to foreign countries rather
than starve at* home is" greatlyincreas-the neighborhood watched him with an
expressionin which awe and envy were
ing. According to the statisticaltables
Double Stars.
OR.
FOOD,
nicely blended,and his parents came ont
published by the Italian governn -*nt,the
J. D.
P- H. McBRIDE, Local Agent,
It seemed impossiblefor many years to
Sent
For Nervous Kxhiustion, Physical to
emigrants in 1891 from the Venetian Debility,Insomnia, Night Sweats, ^..the
to brag about hto ingenuity.
find the parallaxof a single star, aft esSpecial
Holland,
Mich
faded
His nttle lister thinks there is no one
provinceswere 134,864, while in 1890 the Pains in the Hack. Cold Hands
sential element, in determining itc disFeet, Had Circulation, IHue Lines
cheek.
Hke‘‘Brurver Jack."— New YorkHerald.
total number was 67,676. In the prov- under the Eyes, Pimplesand
•uftereri
tance and consequently its mass. Bessel
ince of Rovigo, where the condition of all Nervous or Blood Diseases from any
in 1838 found the parallax of 61 Cygni
r Derangement
In either sex, a Positive Cure
Peculiar Plant Lice.
the peasantry is terribly hard, about 7 for Nervous Prostration,
of the Nerves,
and from it computedits distance to be
Impure Blood, or
UvtngftoM trilt of a species of aphto, seven light years, or that it takes, seven per cent of the inhjOrituAts emigrated in Leucorrhoea, Seminal
Past Errors,
should
Try
Weakness, Nightly
--------------iftfll.— London Standard'
or plant loose, which inhabit* the fig
F.missions or
at once take this Wonyears for its light to reach the earth.
of Sexual powers.
dirfd Lift Kntv r, $1.00
trees of Africa,which constantlydistil
This star, the nearest to the earth in
Sr.iald'tNERVE
per box. two weeks treatwater until it form* in great paddles on the northern heavens, is a small fifth
Deviled Chicken.
FOOD Btltetu meat. 6 boxes for IS.OO.
the ground underneath.There seem* to
7iMl Vigtno the Cure Guaranteed. Circular
magnitude star in the Swan. Its compoSinge a young, plnmp chicken.Cut it
nervous
Free: sent by man. WHITE
be some contention among naturalists
nents, nearly equal in size, are of the fifth open in the back, remove the insides and ‘.eraand brings & WHITE, Grand Rtpidt
as to whether this insect distils its wa'he Ko»v
Mich.. General Acts fo;
and sixth magnitudes, shining with a wash it quickly in cold water. Rub a taOF HEAL I
Ir.AULrsmviTOO'
ter from the sap of the plant which it
blespoonfulof salt all over it and place
white light tinged with yellow.
II no
infests or the atmosphere.Livingstone
The componentsof many binary sys- it in the roasting pan with the breast
Poul
found some of them at work oh a caster
tems are of different colors. Beta Signi, side up. Put a spoonful of butter in
the l
bean plant and set about making an exa double star, displays the exquisite com- small pieces all over the chicken and
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you fin
periment When first surprised at their bination of a topaz yellow and a sapphire place it in the oven to roast. As soon as
class service at reasonable prices.
work, distillation was going on at the
it has obtained a light brown color add a
blue.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future favoi ^ Co:
rate of one drop every 67 seconds, or
Epsilon Lyne is a quadruple star. It pint of boiling water, baste frequently
about 51 tablespoonfuls
every 24 hours.
is called a naked eye double,since the and let it roast till tender. In the mean- SPLENDID BOASTS !
ir CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIEB.JI
He destroyedthe bark of the plant beeye just separates it into two compo- time place the giblets in a saucepan with
JUICY STEAKS!
low them, and although it is known that
nents. Thew* can be again separated, cold water, add half a teaspoonful of salt
sap most come from the earth they were
MILES OF SAUSAGE!
giving a double double or quadruple star. and an onion and boil until the giblets are
actually distillinga drop every five sec* 1
Sigma Orionis is a multiple star. Each tender. Then take them ont, chop them
onds, the flow being 18 times greater
r
Everythingbelongingto a first-class
of its two principal components is triple, fine and set aside. As soon as the chickthan it was the day before. He then girmeat market, at
and is leadingmember can be again di- en is done transferit to a hot dish. ReHOLLAND, MIC
NINTH STREET,
dled the plant so deeply that it dried and
vided into two stars. These seven minute move the fat from the gravy and then
broke off. Still the little colony of insect
telescopic objects are snns of great size mix a tablespoonful of cornstarchwith
bonder kept at work, regularlydistill- and splendorand of every varietyof colhalf a cup of water and stir it into the
ing one drop every five seconds,while
or.r-Yonth’sCompanion.
gravy. Stir and cook for a few minutes
another colony on a green twig only
and then add the giblets and the water
RIVER STREET.
9 Maui
managed to distil a drop every 17 secthey were boiled in, boil and strain. Pour
The Childs Glacier.
onds.— St. Louis Republic.
One of the great gbetow of north the gravy all over the chicken and lay
Greenland has been nwoi after Mr. some fried oysters around the edge of the
Forming BqonrM. ^
George W. Childs by lYofossorHeilprin, dish, with small sprigsofparsley between
It is remarkable that recent tactics in
the leader of the Peaiy rsfctfexpedition. them.
Bla
the Soudan, when we formed squares to
While the members of that party were
resist the rush of our fanatical oppoThe
KlowneM
of
the
Bnall.
engaged in their missioB ttoeff spent some
nents, are simply a copy of those which
"A snail'space” need no longer bo used
time in a large und besatifnl bay, which
any HflAd&cheor Neuralgia,or money refunded
Napoleon was compelled to adopt in that
If you have had any fear that tin* late elections would have (jjjfecl
is called after Mr. Soatag, one of Dr. as a term more or less indefinite.Those
WHITE* WHITE, Grand Kaptde, Mich.
part of the world nearly a century ago.
Hayes' jiarty,who lost his life in that skilled in the science of "snailology” can
2Bota.
A
BOX.
the supply of Spring Clothing,you may let your mind be at rest.
The Mamelukes, who were his most danneighborhood while on an exploringtrip. tell you just to a dot the snail’srate of
gerous antagonists, were better trained
At the head of this bay are two large travel. These interestingfacts were asWe have a stock in all departmentsthat would nearly supply the
and better mounted than any cavalry he
and particularly handsome glaciers, one certained by some wonderful experihad to bring against them, and, moretire male population of the city.
emitting into the waters from the north ment* at tlio Florence (Italy)Polytechover, greatly outnumbered the French
nic institution in 1889, and those inclined
side and the other from the south.
squadrons.He was obliged, therefore,
However — It will pay all mothers who have to buy Suits for ty
The latter seemed to afford exception- to be exact can now u*e figures to snpH. KREMERR, M. D., Prop’r.
to rely entirely on his artillery and inal opportunities of testing a much moot- jK/rt their arguments.
boys, and all men, young or old, who contemplate purchasing
fantry, and these were formed into
—a twl uke or—
It was all done in this way: A half a
ed question whether it is iiossible to
squares, with the guns at the angles, just
reach the great interior ice cap by means dozen of the mollusks were permitted to
as our troops were drawn up to stem the
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
of these frozen rivers with the usual im- crawl between two points 10 feet apart.
rushes at El Teb and Tamai.
pedimenta of arctic travelers, and Pro- Exact time was kept from the start to Perfumery,Toilet Articles, &c.
At Ulundi oar formation was the same,
fessor Heilprindecided to attempt the the finish,and thus the average "pace”
and, like ui on that occasion, we read
ALSO A rvit LIKE Of
To come here before the crowded season opens.
work, which was carriedout successful- was ascertained. The exj»crimenterB rethat Napoleon placed his baggage and
ly, all the members of the party taking duced their figures into tables of feet,
cavalryin the center of the square, and
Importid anil Domestic Cigars.
part except two, one of whom was laid yards, rods, furlongs, etc., and thus
when th* foe was beaten launched the
Keep in mind that we sell high-grade clothing and furnishing
up through a slight accident. This gla- found that it would take a snail exactly H. Kiieneuh,M. I)., keepi his office nt the utora
horsemen to the pursuit just as we loose
cier is the one on which the name of 14 days to travel a mile.— Philadelphia where calli will be receivedand promptly *9 lower prices than any house in Holland.
our squadrons on the Zulus. — Saturday
George W. Childs has been bestowed.— Press.
tended to.
Review.
8t. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Office boun, 8 to 0 A. M , and 3 to 0 P. M
Valuable Papera DestroyedFor Gain.
A Girl Who Weighs 870 Pounds.
George Wim Tired of Being Awny.
Not long ago a local collector, whoso
A girl 18 years old, who weighs 870
Maga
pounds, to the daughter of O. B. Bruiser, George's mother had company in the letters of rare interest only his most ina farmer, who lives at the foot of Cum- parlor one evening when the nurse was timate friends are allowed to see, seCLOTH IK per:
TAILORS.
berland ridge. At the age of 8 the child $way. Mamma put him to bed and told cured jwBBesfiionof ulxiut 20 letters of a
was of ordinary size and intelligence, him to go to sleep like a good boy. He revolutionaryhero which were most valEighth Street, Holland.
bnt about that time she began to increase was very unwilling und was hardly per- uable historically on account of the new

Both mandiblesof the

parrot's

beak nally

Holland, Mich.
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CASH ASSETS,
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Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hears

Flush
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Caskets and everything necessary.

ROASTS
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NIBBELINK

DeKraker^DeKoster
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Don’t Be Alarmed

HUMCHEPOWtEiS
GUARANTEED TO CURE

Central Drug Store.

WA

Spring Suits, Overcoats, or

ID

BOSMAN BROS.

Lodgers

? Boarders MERCHANT

m

WANTED!

when she told him that he light they threw upon some disputed Accommodations for ten lodgers or
would not be by himself, for God was points. Their number, however, nece^boarders at •
her abnormal growth. From with him und would take care of him. sarily reduced their individualcommer

rapidly in flesh, and it was within a year suaded even
after that she attractedattention on ac-

count of
that time on she increased to such proportions that people for miles around
flocked to see her, and she became the
wonder of the day.
She to yet a child in age und actions,
engaging heartily in sports with neighbor children, and is clever and energetic
in all her movements. The skill of the
physician* has been ineffective in staying
the rapid growth.— Franklin (Tenn.)Rovtow- Appeal.

OIC

Bi

'

At last he consented,und she went

down

cial value, fo 10 of them were consigne

stairs to her visitors.After an hour's to the flames

pleasant chat she congratulatedherself
that the baby was fast asleep, when what
should she see at the parlor door but her
little boy in bis white nightgown, looking os if he had just stepi>eddown from a
picture and saying pathetically, "Mamma, dear, you turn up and tay wif Dod
awhile and let me turn in bare.”— New
York Tribune.

Mrs.F.A.Seebart

without having even been

copied. The value of the remaining 10
w. s of course enhanced greatlyby this
course. To such collectors the money
value of a letter is the only point to lie
considered,and they do not hesitateto
make any sacrificethat will increase tliis
value. Many very important historical
letters have recently been destroyedin
this way.— PhiladelphiaRecord.

FOURIEENTH STREET.
Or enquire at office of James Huntley,
corner Tenth. and River street.
No Dissipated Cliaracters Need Apply

A large stock of elegant piece U
Try our JO-cent coffee and you will
Als.
find it of better quality than that for just received at the merchant tail;
which you have to pay .'15 cents at other establishment of Bosman Bros., Ei
used f
places. NoTIKK & VKICSCHUKK. street.
Just received u new lot of hIh
Glutenmeuland ground oil cake for
cows, only $1.25 per 100 at Klompnrens Lokkcr &. Rutgers in tho Notier A
A Brouwer, Hamilton.
Schure block.

or ot!

c

An Umbrella 1* a necessity, flood Huy your goods at Henderson»
New goods for the spring trade, just ones at low prices meet a popular de- ing store, you will l>e satisfied,ym
received.In spring Jacket* we can mand, you will fined them at Notler & good value. Just the place to
Ver Schure.
money.
give you bargains,Notier A Ver Bchure.

i

Jill

Whom

Baron Fava. did the honor*.
Spanish admiral, Senor Y Lono,
though an invalid, did not fail to pay
thin ceremonial mark of respect to the
Sixteen
Hundred
Guns
TtIKKKMA, G. J., Attorney at Law, Office
chief executive, and was followedby
om the FI m State Hank.
Shake New York.
Rear Admiral Howard of Argentine,
Re*r Admiral Norhon of the Brazilian
ID EACH, W. ||.. Commlnulon Merchant, and
U dealer In Oraln, Flour and I’rtuli ce. Hlxhfleet, and the blond-hairedand the blueeat market price paid for wheat. Office In Unck Prcaldtnt ClevelandRevlrwa the Warahlpi
eyed captain* of the German and Dutch
Store, comer Eighth and Flab streeu.
of Ten Natlom Amid the llonmlng oi iteamers.
RAUMOARm, tv.. Ton hi rln I I'nrlora,F.lchth Cannon* From Ten Nat Ion*- A Wet Day The visitorsformed one of the mo*t
attendedto.
proniptl7
Hut the Ardor of the People Waa Not interestingfeatures of the day. As
nearly all the foreign officers spoke or
Dampened.
understood English, the ceremonies
p’OLLANUCITY STATE HANK. Cat.lUl W).,
li ooo. Tacob Van Patten Sr., I'rt'iddent;WNew York. April 2S.-A11 New York were attended by no stiff formalities,
H. Heach, Vice I’rcsldcnt: c. Ver Schure,
awoke yesterday to find a stendy/down-but it is said were marked by cordiality
Caahler. General Hanking Htialnena.
pour of rain ushering in the day of the and some degree of convivialityalso.
pill NS, PETER, dealer in Dry Goods, OroFifteen minutes before the reception
naval
pageant, and tho thousandsof
A cerlet, llul and Caps. Hoota and Shoes, etc.,
ended, and when the president was preEighth Street, Oppoalte Schouten'a Drug Store. people who had arranged to view the
paring to land, an admonitory signal
grand marine spectacle were disap- was given from the Dolphin, and as he
Having sold my gallery. 1 have depointed.
FA™bUcTndkni“onCl.lmhAS
left the vessel and entered his barge at
cided to continue the business
near Tenth.
The weather bureau got many impre- the foot of Ninety-sixth street, every
in the line of
T A. MAUHS, M. D. Office over Pint State cations from the shore and on the vessel in the fleet again manned yards
0» bank. Officehouni.OtolO a. K-.ltoftand water. There was great disappoint- and rails and once more fired a salute
7 to 8 r m. Rcoldence,corner Flab and Eighth
u
ment on the squadrons anchored below of 21 guns, following the Dolphin’s

The

HERE!

U

"f

i

itreeta.

Sewing Machines,

The crack ships of 10
nations drawn together at the invitaOrgans, Pianos,
J. G.
M. D.,
tion of the United States to commemoPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
If you are in need of any goods in
rate the four hundredth anniversary of
that line, I can make it interSpecial attention to Diseases of the the discovery of America had been put
in readinessfor their part of the celeEye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
esting for you.
the Palisades.

&c.

HUIZINGA,

Office,one door south of Meyer A Son's Music
store,
(tore, River St., Holland,
Holland. Mtcb. Office boura,
bount
10 to 18 . M. : i :S0 to 4 P. M., and evenings.Ci/
also be found at bis office during the night.

cash only and give liberal
discounts. Ask for prices before buying elsewhere.

I sell for

First State Bank.

iG.TROMP

-

With Savings Department.

CAPITAL,

ZEELAND, MICH.

60,000.00

Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.

Wo can perhaps interest you. Spring is here and you are
probably thinking of getting a buggy. That’s whore we can save
you money. We have on hand a new stock of TOP BUGGIES
in different grades and prices.

lead.
It was a fitting and dramatic close to
the proceedingswhen at the close of

the review the flagship Philadelphia
slowly steamed up to Riverside,opitoaite the tomb or Grant, and on this
day. the anniversary of his birth, fired

bration. Their halls hod been painted, a salute to his memory.
their decks holy-stoned, their brass
COLOR LINE DRAWN.
work polisheduntil it shone, and their
guns had been cleared for far different Trouble In tho lUuka of the Gruuil Army
In Kentucky.
work than their makers intended— the
Louisville,April 20.— Tho color line
cementing of peaceful relationsinstead
is causing trouble in tho organization
t*f the havoc of war.
The rain drenched the decks and rig- known as the “Ladies of the Grand
ging and hung in pearly drops from the Army of the Republic in Kentucky."
brasswork. Dress uniforms were aban- There Mere 14 circlesof the order in
doned for storm coats and the jack tars, Kentucky, seven of which were in

THEN IN ROAD WAGONS. — Those have come
sive use and it is really remarkable

into exten-

how low the price has been

put on a good ‘ lirst-cpiss vehicle of this kind.
\\c also have two-seatedSpring Buggiu. at prices which arc
bargains.
Especial Attention is called to our Lumber Wagons. Fannwagon for farm work, can get a good

ers wanting a good heavy
one at a low price.

insteadof being in holiday rig, were in Louisville.The state encampment
Or if you want something neat and stylish, get a Surry.
opened Thursday in this city, but only
every day attire.
one white circle was represented.
have some elegant ones at reasonable prices.
It Waa a Great Event.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
When preparations for tine encampThere have been naval reviews of ment were begun a short time ago it
Eighth Street, Holland, Micb.
internationalcharacter before, but was found that the colored women
THING
Established1875.
none so striking as this. There was would control it, and Boone, Willich,
Incorporatedan a State Hank in 1800.
Which we want to call your attention to
one at Genoa on Columbus' birthday Whittaker, Cliftonand one other white
A general banking business transacted last year, at which vesselsrepresenting circle at once surrendered their charters
is our line of Wood Pumps. We have
13 nations— all those now papticinating, and disbanded.
Interest paid on certificates.
the best wood pump that is made.
with the a* dition of Portugal, RouLoans made.
Only one white circle remains in the
The Best Heave Powders in tlie World!
mania, Greece and Mexico— partici- city and it threatens to disband. The
We have a Washing Machine which
§50,000, pated, and in which Admiral Benhani members declare they will not meet
takes the lead. Our many testimonials
of the Newark took part for the United with the negroes,and they have sent no
Has
Cured
Heaves
of
Three
Yean
i.
States, but there were only 27 vessels delegates to the encampment.Nine
prove it a good one. It is called the
Standing. Warranted to Cure
in all in line on that occasion,and colored and one white circle refused to
President, - Jacob Van Putten, Sr. those mostly second class.
allow the seceders to resign. Mrs.
Heaves in its first stages.
:ha
Vice-Prcs't,
W. H. Beach. The ironc.ads of Great Britain, Carrie Sheriff of Alleghany,Pa., presCall, and we will be glad to show you
France and Germany have made im- ident of the national circle, will come
l ha!
c. Ver Schure.
For Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and foi Cashier,
posing demonstrations of force in the here in the interest of peace. Colored
the machine.
cha
English channel
and off Spithead, and members offer to let the whites elect
all Lung Troubles in Horses
have been passed in review before the the officers.The state encampment of
A MILK SAFE
it has no equal.
crowned heads of England and Ger- the regular Grand Army will be held
Is a necessary thing for the farmer.
many, and the powerful Russian fleet at Owensboro.
REDUCED RATES
has more than once “flocked by itself”
have
one of the best safes in the market.
Try It! And You Will Use No Other!
The Criala About Over.
On all Periodicals.Leave your orders in the Baltic in view of the czar of all
Sioux City, la., April 29.— The finthe Russias in a manner to excite the
Do you intend to build a house or
for any publicationin the United Stator apprehension of other powers, but as a ancial crisis here is believedto be about
PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
barn?
We handle Lumber, Shingles,
or Canada, at the Post-office, Holland peaceful demonstrationthe New York at an end. There were no failures toSash, Doors and Blinds and do Planing,
naval review eclipsed all in interest, it day, though §93,000 of mechanic liens
being peculiarly a manifestation of were filed against the Missouri River
Matching and Re-Sawing. All workrsentiment, not of force. Yet some oi
warranted.
Bridge company’sproperty. The liens
the fleetestand most formidable naval
are taken up by Soysmith & company
vessels in the world were there.
We sell as cheap as anyone.
res
J.
of New York, contractors for the subThrew Milea in Length.
strnctnre. Until a few days ago they
The quaintest part of the day’s pro- were pushing work on the bridge with
PROPRIETORS.
ceedings was that the post of honor at a large force of men, but the work waa
the head of the reviewed columns was stopped just before the crash came.
CITY, MICH.
The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts in the given to the apparently unseaworthy The officersof the bridge company tsay
productions of the Columbus caravels, there was no reason for filing the lieus.
Sent to Any Address on Receipt of Price. city, at tho Eagle Tonsorial Parlorsthe Suntu Maria, Pinta and Ninu.
ch.
Huvts Coni|>lut«s<l the I'l-ogram.
North of DeKraker'smeat market,
The line Oi vessel* reviewed was over
New
York, April 29.— The officers
three miles in length,stretching in two
River St., Holland M’ch.
columns from the foot of Twenty-third of the National Republican league
street, to aoout Ninety-fifth street, have completedthe program for the
IN
RAPIDS where the reviewing ship, the Dolphin National Republican league convention
anchored. The foreign vessels were at Louisville, May 9. Among the
T -STOP ATTry those fine Roasts which wo are sell*
most of them stationed on the New speaker to address the conventionare
ing at the
York side of the Hudson river; the General' Russell A. Alger, Frederick
American fleet, while the German, Douglass,J. Sloat Fassett, General
Dutch and Argentine cruisers occupied James Longstreet, Thomas B. Reed,
Tho best place in tho city for lodging the New Jersey side. The ships were Dr. C. M. Depew, ex-President HarriOr the fresh Sausages?
anchored 800 yards apart, and a space son, Rol ert T. Lincoln, Governor Mcor meals.
Or the Pork Steak?
of 400 yards waa left between the two -----Kinley,
„ , John B. Robinson, J. B. Forcolumns. Thousands of visitors poured aker, Henry Cabot Lodge and Levi P.
If not, you should do so. Have you any
into the city to witness the sight.
Morton.
Poultry to sell ? If so, I will pay you
At 9:30 all the steam launches of the
Great Kuco .Meeting.
gr| tho highest market price in cash
OF ALL KINDS.
American men-of- war were dropped and
We Imve jii5! opened business in the store formerly occupied by Dr
NashVille,
April 29, -The greatest
manned. The embarkation of the presWm. \an Putten and have all the leading- Patent Medicines.
idential party on board of the review- race meeting ever held in Nashville
ing
boat
Dolphin
was
a
gorgeous
affair. will be inaugurated at the New CumCor. Eighth and Fieh fits.. Holland. Mich.
CommercialWork a Specialty.
A handsome special landing place hae berland park tomorrow afternoon.
!
been erectedfor the purpose at the foot There are already 400 horses at the
of Twenty-third street, tho approach to tracks and a large number will reach
Wines and Liprs for MedicinalPurposes !
which was carpeted and draped in bunt- here from Memphis Sunday. The track
ing.
is in good conditionand will be fast by
*
Tripped Her Anchor.
tomorrow afternoon.The field will be Toilet Articles,
Between 10 and 11 o’clock was the free and not less than 15,000 people will
hour assigned for the president to com- witness the races. Interest centers in
ETC.,
tho Cumberland prize, which will he
mence the review. It was nearer
p. m., owing to the weather, when the worth over §5,000 to the winner.
Special attention given to the careful compounding of prescriptions!
A general insurance business done. signal was given for the start. As
Negroea Hanged.
Heavy Sprinq ’Wagons,
We can insure your property in some ol soon as the presidentstopped on
Bonham, Tex., April 29.- Jim Bnrke
the best companies ami at very reason- the Dolphin the vessel trippec
able rates.
anchor and fired 21 guns. This was and Sam Massey, negroes,were hanged
Manufacturedin First-class Style.
#35" For the accommodation of the public wo have put in a full
responded to by a boom which seemed here yesterday in the presence of 10,000
to shake the whole city. The double people. Burke’s crime was outragin
supply of stamps, postal cards and wrappers.
C" ----- a white woman ared
turreted monitor, Maintonomoh, lying Mrs. Clemens,
at the rear of the jiort column, firca for 51, near Ambia. Massey was hanged
lor making a murderous assault on the
the first time in port one of her hm
St.,
10-inch guns, charged with nearly 2L Smith family near Sherman, a little
pounds of powder. Almost before the oyer u year ago, in which he beat Smith,
reverberationsof this 25-ton gun had ns wire and two children into insensiHOUSE
SIGN died away in the distant echoes,the bility and outraged the woman, Mrs.
•ct.
MORTGAGE SALE.
whole fleet was called to quarters,vards bmith dying from her injuries and
TVKFAULT bavin* been wade In the condlwere manned and every preparation Smith being iiermanentlydisabled.
-ANT, 1 0,l“ » wortKige given by Henry Koenmade to receive the president of the
Ihlttberg and
Elizabeth
bis wife,
-------------Koenlngsberg
jlngsberg ___
____
Into tho Blvor.
co Pbllln Jacob Ilauerele, dated May Sixth, A.D.
United States with becoming respect.
id
I8«7,
acid
which
mortgage
waa
recorded
oh
the
Chicago, April 29.-A freight train
A tiruiidSalute Fired.
r.ieventh
in iiuci
liber iv
K ui
of
~ ------ day
— * of May A. 1). 1887, ah
on the Illinois Central dashed into the ;Mortgage*,
on j.Bgcil 6, in the office of the regiaALL
DONE IN
NEAT Seen at this moment, and la-fore the Ninety-second street bridge yesterday
ALL KINDS OF
enveloping clouds of gunpowder smoke
which the power to sell In aa^d moruage^haabl
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
Ak
a_
from the subsequentsalutes hud oh- morning just at the moment when the f'ftVlil*laf.ltrul
Bcured the air. the scene was
pretty tender, James Jenson, was swinging it. •urn of Eleven Hundred Dollara. and no ault or
The bridge had moved six inches and
as well could lie imagined.
I offer for sale 33 acres of farmproceeding at law having been Institutedto re4 As the Dolphin’sbow came into line 1 he engine was derailed, running into cover the debt remaining secured by aald mort_____
_______
_____
_____
Jenson’shouse and going into the river gage,
gage. or any part the
thereof,
which
debt
claimed
FourteenthStreet, West of Pine St. with each man-of-war, “present anna” carrying down Jenson who was drown- due I* the principalsum and Intereat thereon jng land in the south part of the
CONSTANTLYON HAND.
was sounded on the bugle, officers and
from May sixth,
Sixth, 1800
1880;
; Notice
" * la, Therefore,her£
crews saluted,the bands struck up the ed. The engineer and fireman escaped by given that by virtue of aald power of tale
national air, and a national salute of 91 by jumping into the water and swim- and the atatutelnauchcave made and provided, city (Fifth Ward) at $60 per acre.
guns was fired by each ship. During ming to shore.
fub,
the half heur or more that the presiIn deaenbed, aa followa: Lota numbered nine Any number of acres will be sold
PRACTICAL
lUooiver AppuluUd.
dential progresslasted the cannonading
(?) *«D(I0)inHIock thirty-eight (#) In the
Toledo,
April
29. -Judge Ricks of
city of Holland, county of Ottawa, State of Michnever ceaseu,until in whole more than
igan, aaid aale to take place at the front door of at this rate and to the one buying1,600 guns had been fired. Towards the the United itates circuit court hae tp- the eourthouae of eald Ottawa county,at Grand
close of the.r booming long, separate Kiinted Wellington R. Burt receiverof Haven, Michigan,on the t
— AND
the whole a house and barn will
identityhad been merged in one Titanic he Toledo, Ann Arbor & North MichiEighth Day of May *. D. Itwa,
roar, while flashes of red flame and gan railroad.
at eleven o'clockforenoon of aaid day, to pay the
Troubles seem to center over the aura due on aaid mortgagewith intereatand be thrown in.
dense sulphurous clouds of smoke were
COtlfa
Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En- all the spectators on the shore could Toledo, Ann Arbor and North Michigan Dated February 8th. 1883. feb HMSw
railroad company of late. What with
distinguish.
. „
PHILIP JACOB BAUEKELE,
gine Repairs a Specialty.
Magazines, Periodicals and pa*
strikes, disasters and washouts tho offiJ. C. POST,
Mortgagee.
The PrealdentBeeelvea.
A
cial* have bad their hands full. Now
Castings in Brass and Iron.
pers of all kinds bound in a
When the Dolphin reached the end of the road has gone into the hands of n
the line, in the neighborhood of Ninety- receiver.
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
neat & workmanlike style.
fifth street, she dropjied anchor and
Haa Secured Control.
made preparations to receive the comHOLLAND, MICH.
For particularsaddress or enquire
manding officersof the foreign spuadFindlay, O., April 29.— It came to
Bonks Rebound and Repaired,
rons, who were presented to the presi- light that the Standard Oil company,
—of
dent by their respective minister*. after years of careful maneuvering,
Duly attired in full ceremonial uni- secured entire control of its living Thoroughbred Single-Comb Brown
Also heavy paper boxe* made,
form, with cocked huts and swords, the rival, the Manhattan Oil company, and leghorns eggs for hatching, 15 for
used for storing sheet music and
distinguishedofficers entered their Hie latter lias become entirely merged.
HUDSONVILLEf MICH.,
barges and pulled off for the presi- The Manhattan has been for four years 60 cents. Three miles east of
lor other purposes.
dential yacht.
the chief and probably the only rival
Holland, Mich.
)renthe, oue-half mile west and one
Sir John Hopkins, the British admirof the Standard in the Ohio field. The
Specialist
in
Delicate
Operations
al, was first received. Ho was presented
PRICES REASONABLE!
property transferred by the deal is mile south of Forest Grove,
by Sir Julian Paunceforte, the British valued at $13,000,000.
Teeth extracted without pah by tho
-INAddress, C. Ko.m
ambassador. Next came vice-Admiral
administration of vitalized air at tho
Kozuukoff, tho Russian admiral,
strike in Louden,
Forest Grove, Ottawa Co., Mich. ! c^DtrQl Rental Parlors.
:
was introduced by Prince Contacuzeno.London, May l.-Five hundred por-
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Meat Market
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Sweet’s Hotel.

JOB PRINTING

vjra. VAN DER VEERE. Ottawa Cennty Times

COMPLETE STOCK OF PURE DRUGS

A

Lumber Wagons,

INSURANCE

Express Wagons,
Freight

Sponges and Chamoise Skins.

AGENCY.

Wagons,

DIAMOND DYES,

ETC.

FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS.

'

J.O.DOESBURG
Eighth

Blacksmithing,

t Horseshoeing,

LAWRENCE KRAMER.

Holland.

Farm.

PAINTING

,

and Repairing.

PAPER HANGING.
A

WORK

I

Wagon Hardware
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FOR SALE.

JACOB HOEK

'

ALFRED HUNTLEY

10
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ZEELAND, MICH.

BOOK-BINDERY.

ENGINEER

—

MACHINIST.

_

Eggs

Attorney.

for

BARGAIN FOR SOME
PERSON.
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—

W.C. COVEY, V.S.

JOHN KOOYERS,
Cor. Eighth and River Sts.,

Over VanderVeen’s.

Veterinary Surgery
BIDO LINGS

CASTRATED.

TERMS REASONABLE.
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miskaius.

stevedoresstruck yesterday at

Buy your goods at Henderson’s cloth- A largo stock of elegant piece goods
porter, ami Ing store, you will be satisfied, you get just received at the merchant tailoring
good value. Just the place to save establishment of Bosman Bros., Eiehth
*tr*et

'rictori“ >**»» ssltai
*

__

OomMlijr,

muter

money.
J

H—

M*.
U» ordinances providing for Um c loaning of
vaults and tho abatementof any cause that in
Hoixaio, Micm., Mty l»l, IM.
any wtae endangers the health of our people.
OMTtaaci op mi Conicii.:—
Intimatelyconuected with the public health
Follow ltu( iheruttomary pnrtlrc, It becomea
the Ural doty of your ntwly I'lei-led
mayor, brlaf- le the questionof additionalwater supply. The
board of public works will undoubtedly have
ly lopreaont toyouhla vlewa upon matte n of
public interaat, pertainingto the needa and wel- some feasibleplan to present to you for your
Mftjwr’a

rltiMM, who attend church* to run tbagaanltet

intuits. I shall axpaet all place* where
sold to obey the law. I shall attempt
to aee that the ordlnaucro relativeto repair of
sidewalksand obstacles In our airette, l* enforced. While it shall not be my purpose to cmharass or Inconvenience builders, I shall ask that
considerationin the near future. This Is a ques- the Interest* of the public sual! receive some
tion that I havt not given the attentionrequisite l•onRlderatlon. aud while it uey be very convento base an opinion upon, hut of the different ient for some of our planing mills and wagon
plan* 1 have bean suggested,that contemplat- shop* to occupy all the sidewalk and one-half of
ing the constructionof a large reservol r holding the street. I shall be obligedto ask all to observe
enough water to supply the pumps consecutive- the ordinance* respectingthU matter. In genly for six or eight hour* to their full capacity, eral, I believe in the largest personallibertycona'jch reservoir to be filled from the present well sistent with good order and the general welfare,
by mrans of additionalpump* at such times aa but Individualconvenience must sometime* give

our city, that you will lie cdlled upon to
conalderand decide during the coming year.
One of the ttrat feeponallillHIi-* placed upon
you will be the earning Into effectthe prorlalonaof our newly nuule charter. Under Itapro
vtaloua there are to be appointed by the council,
earioua board* which are dealgned,very largely,
to aKaumc controlof our parks and ceraelcrien,
of our llbran*. our water and lightingayatema,
fare of

and other publicenterpriac*that the municipal- there I* a surplusof water, seems to me to be the
most practicable.The additional pumps are
ity may Inaugurate. While the creationof thcae
iKMrd* will relieve the councilof a great many needed. A large supply of pure water would
matter*of detail, that would otberwiae have to thus be always at hand and iu nufficient quantities for tire purptiae* for alx or eight hour* of
be conalderedby you, at the amine Uaeo It will
not relieve you of grea t reaponalblllty.
You are continuous service withoutresorting to the
river and thereby endangering (he health of the
elected aa the directagent* of the people,and
they have the right to look to you to aae that the people.
I drain to commend to the council the «ugaffaire of the municipalityare honoatlyand aeonomp-allyadmlnlatered.As you art reeponalble grationmade by my predecessor respiting the
to the people, thcae acvrral Itoardamuat be re- drainMItty of the city marshal having an office
at some easily accessible(mint In the city and
a|>on*lblr to you. Your flintduty, therefore,la
connected with the teb-phoue exchange so that
to we that nietiare appointed to there varioua
boarda.In whore Integrity and ability the people in case be I* wanted at any particularplace In

of their
liquor

is

way to the convenience of
greatest good to the greatest

the nubile and the

Nothing Succeeds Like Success
THIS

STERN

H.

motto.
Gentlemen of the council, this Is my !l!*t experience a* a presidingofficer.I presumeI shall
makejnistakm. and should I do so. I beg your
kind lorliearance.With the trust that our relations during the year will be of the most confident and cordialnature,I am
Your* Mo*t Jlespectfully.

GKO.

I». IIUMMMl.

THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.
THE SUCCESS WITH WHICH WE HAVE MET WHILE IN HOLLAND,

termine that the only thing possible to do suc- urious barber shops in the dry goods
cessfully at present is to install a high tension district is a razor wielder who can outplant for streetlightingand such commercial talk the traditionaltalkative barber.
lighting as can be supplied by arc lights.With His tongue is seldom idle when be is at
these suggestionsI again commend the subject
work, and were it not for the fact that
to your careful consideration,fully convinced
he is a barber of uncommon skill and
that in your wisdom you will solve the problem
neatness be would have been banished
in a manner that the very highestresults will be

We Nave

We
ness,

Succeeded

such office,should serve from a high sense
duty and thus elevate and ennoble
citizenship. I should like to see the present
charteramended in this particular, so that member- of the councilshould receive pay foractual
.i'-cstendered.

Anot: <r n.atter which oomea to you with the
constitutionis the enlarged
boundaries. 1 can only commend to you the
opinions expressed in the retiringmessage of
my predecessorthat you should very soon make
some provisionfor the survey and platting of
this added territory, and such plattingshould
provide for alleys at the rear of every lot.
I would commend to you in the very highest
terms our excellentsystem of street improvements. I know of no money expended for public purposes that brings larger returnsfor ihe
expenditure than that paid for the grading and
gravellingof our streets.Kvery citizenmay be
justly proud of the fact that Holland stands iu
the very forefrontof Michigan's fair cities iu
the matter of excellentstreets.I would recommend that tln-seimprovements be extended just
as fast as the publicneeds require.
In the matter of public health our people are
Uv-v.-municipal

would recommend that this council take

at

preliminarysteps toward the establishment of an efficientsystem of seM era. Uuderour
present charter such system cannot lie made
self-supporting
as suggested iu the retiring message of my predecessor,
but like our street improvementswill give additional value to the
property of the district assessed for its establishment.besides adding greatlyto the health
and safely of the whole city. In the meantime
1 would recommend the rigid enforcement of
least the

most

A word regardingour public parks. I believe
good naturedly,and some of them entime has come when some effort should
courage him to talk out of pure mischief.
be made to beautifyour parks and to make them
more iuviting. I would suggest that no more One day last week an overworked and
trees be planted as there are already too many, weary “head of a department” in a large
but fertilizersshould be used for the purpose of dry goods house hurried into this pargrowing a sod. A band stand, drinking fount- ticular shop for a quick shave. An inains and seats should be provided for the people. voluntary shudder shook his frame when
I believe the enjoyment to be had from these imhe saw that the only vacant chair beprovements will more thanjustifythe small exlonged to the talkative barber.
penditurenecessary.
He nerved himself for the ordeal and
It will not only be your pleasantduly to inauwas greatlysurprisedwhen the barber
gurate and carry Into effect all these numerous
said nothing to him as be took his seat.
public necessities and conveniences,but it will
increased when he
also devolve on you to devise ways and means for His astonishment
their accomplishment, and what you can do will, found that the usually loquacious artist
of course, depend entirely upon the resources was actuallyshaving him without sayyou have at hand. Our needs are many, our re- ing a word. The job was done quickly
sourceslimited. The time oomes when the peo- and neatly, and when the barber had
ple must pay. \Ye must not ask them to pay too
finished the customer jumped up and exmuch. Ascertain what you can raise, aud If
claimed enthusiastically: “By Jove, that
some improvements
must wait, it Is well.
is the most restful shave I ever had.
In making up your estimates,I desire to call
Here's a quarter for you. You seem to
your attentionto some extra appropriationsthat
will go to swell the tax this year. First, the have turned over a new leaf."
The knight of the razor ebook bis head
needs of the water supply will involve the ex-

and hope by the merits of Good Goods, Low Prices, and

Courteous Treatment, to

increaseyour confidence and secure a

continuation of your patronage.

Anything that succeeds

a
Success

It is

is a success; and

w

inasmuch as

arc satisfiedthat Quick Sales and Small Profits will insure
!

we will continue to

our success,

LEAST MONEY

to

offer

BEST GOODS

for the

be found anywhere in the county.

We have succeeded through LOW PRICES. Our $7 Black

Successful

Cheviot Suits are

Prices

i

a success

$10. Our

; they are well worth

cent Overalls were never sold less

than

cents. Our 19

75

42

cent

f
Neckwear would be cheap at
be

a bargain

sit

$1. The

You

If

will
!

cents. Our

75 cent Pants would
is

way

in proportion.

you buy your Clothing, Hats, Caps, and Furnishing Goods

of us,

Succeed

25

price on our 22c. Outing Shirts

down, and everything1else

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Our whole store is

a

whirlwind of bargains Spring Suits, Spring Overcoats,Youths’
Suits, Children’s Suits, and everything in our line goes the same

f

way. We have the best goods

for the money, and the disposition

to sell them cheap.

Yours for bargains,

H.

Ward

Holland.

Block,

Lots
Have been

The Reliable

SIM

m
C. L.

Lots

N

STERN & COMPANY,

Extend a

& SON
come

special invitation to the public to

and

in

sold by us during

the past year, but we

Henriettas,all colors and shades.

which

left in Holland
will

.

.

.25 to $1.25

still

Serges, Mode shades, especially

have a few
City

Clothiers.

examine their elegant lines of

be sold

.....

50 to 1.00

Spring Suitings, latest novelties ..... 23 to 1.00

Dress Goods

Wool

for

Challies, very pretty .......... 18

to

.60

Tatines,black and colored .......... 15 to

small payment down with
balance on long time.

Plain, Fig. and Brocade Dress China. 60 to $1.35

If

you want to buy,

sell

high school was Utardto make
bright remark recently. The
young man under dlscussioois a graduate of Harvard. Not many moons will
elapse before be becomes a member of
one of the professions. He has always
been a good student, but his interest in
politics is absolutelynil. So little is he
interestedin public affairs that be did
not take the troubleto register and vote
last fall. In fact, he has never voted.
All this, togetherwith his reasons, was
brought out in tlie course of the conversation. The high school girl listened
with a good deal of interest, and after
everybody else had had his and her
upon posterityto pay for what
“say" shit expressed her opinion in this

Idea of calling

girls'

call

more way:

The facts above will cause you to exercise
than usual care iu providingways and means for
the

presentyear.

conclusion that it will be my
policy so far as possible to see that the public
health aud good order are preserved. I shall at
tempt to discourage the mobs that disgracethe
exit of many of our churches or congregate on
street coruera Sunday evenings aud cause our
I

desire to aay in

“I just think that a
vote

must

man who

will not

............ 75 to 1.00
75

to

1.00

Plain, Stripe, and Fig. Changeable, 1.20

to

1.35

Drape Chinas, figured and

or

on

TrimmingsThe Holland City

Heavy

i
[
(

plain .....

Silk Lace Flouncing.

Black Laces, Gimp, Braids.
Persian,Moss and Feather Trimmings.

India Linens, Victoria Lawns,

Real Estate Exchange

Fancy Plaids and
J.

White Goods-

C. POST, Manager.

and

Nainsooks.

Stripes.

^

Embroidered Zephyrs.

Hamburg, Swiss and Nainsook Embroidery and
Insertion.

WHAT

[

AKK YOU GOING TO DO

CHAS.

S.

in his

-

greenhouseon Eleventh

Very

pretty designs.

'
Dr. Strong’s Tricora ............ 1.00

to

1.25

to

1.25

SummerGauze ...................50 to

1.00

Ball's Health Preserving ........ 1.00

Corsets

-

St.,

Ferris’ G ood-Sense W aists ........ 1.00

Jackson Corsets and Waists ....... 50
Favorite Corsets .................50

Bedding Plants, Rnses, Verbenas,
Geranium*, Cannaa,Tuberoses,
Mooted llegouiMN,

t*

Bortree’s Duplex ................$1.00

a choice variety of

I'ansles,

Towels, Hemstitched and Fringed.
Table Linens with Napkins to match.

DUTTON

FLORIST,
Has

Towelings .................5 cents to 18 cents.
Butcher Linen, bleached and unbleached.

- LINENS

COMM

a very

the fathers use.

Silks

rent a house in Holland City,

New

the

Surahs and Wash

SILKS--

penditureof say 14,000 at least, In additionto the gloomily and muttered: “Can’t talk. To beautifyyour home grounds for this
regular expenditure for this fund. Second, the Burned mouth with carbolic add.
HI AN YKAItr
estimatesfor school purposesmade last year Thought it was sherry wine."—
were at leaat 13,000 less than they should have York Times.
The new line of boats will bring many
been, so that there Is now a deficiencyof that
visitors to our city.
amount iu the school fund, and this, together
A High School Girl's Criticism.
with the additionaler.pensewhich the opening
of the new school building with additional A member of the graduating class of

teacher*will entail, will swell the estimatesfor
schoolpurposes from about 310,000 appropriated
last year to at least 316,000 which must be appropriated this year. This additional amount of
36,000 to be raised for school purposes, together
with the 34,000 extra for water works makes an
aggregateof 110,000 over and above the ordinary
expenses,which alone Is at least one per cent on
our valuation.
I call attentionto these facts that the people
to l>e congratulated. We have escaped any severe epidemic, though endangered two or three may know the cause if they are called upon for
times within as many recent years. Our rapidly a higher levy this year than last, and that they
felicitationsin his
increasing population, however, is hastening may see that my predecessor's
the lime when some adequate provisionmust be retiring message along this line were due to the
made for sewerage. Our new charter provides fact that at least part of last year's expenditures
for the establishmentof a system of sewerage, was put over to this year, which of course is enmuch after the plan of our street improvements. tirelyconsistentwith that excellentgentleman s
I

is,

!

have succeeded in building up a large and satisfactorybusi-

that the

of patriotic

.

it

of the customers pnt up with his chatter

ed to

*.

from the shop long ago. As

attained.

SURE SIGN THAT

WE WILL SUCCEED!

A Fireproof Kloetrle Wlro,

A wire is toiog introduced which potMfwca such fire resistingqualities that
tho muat extreme fire tests to which it
has Ixnn subjected hare failed to pro*
dneo any visible effects upon it At a
recent demonstrationseveral sample
boards were prepared,each having arranged upon it samples of various well
known electrical wires, one sample upon
each board being the new wire. All the
•am pice had the same sized conductor
and were carefully wired together into a
circuit, to as to allow of their bring

A

and the merely mercenary motive
should be the minor iuceulive. In general, 1 am
of the opinion that nearly all public officers are
receivingtoo high salaries in this oountiy today.
The generaltendency of public salaries is conBtantly upward. Who ever heard of a public
salary being cut down? War prices have disappeared in every avocation except in that of the
office-holder w hose salary has advancednearly
fiftyper cent since that extravagant i-eriod.I
would not be understood to say that all public
officersare paid too much. Such officesthat are
of a clerical nature or such that they occupy
one's entire time and effort shotfld pay what the
services are worth, and no more, while those
that are largely of an honorary nature,requiri ng but a small |>ortion of one's time and energies, should be kept as sucb.and he who (select

A

IS

t

m

triotic one,

COMPANY

&

number aball bemy

have confidenceand whore trainingwill lie*t lit the city he can lie found easily and convenient
them for the work they may have to do. Having ly. He should tie requiredto do |Mtllceduly onarromptUhcdthU, your year * work wlllbemo*! ly, and should lie found at bis office at stated
times unless otherwiseengaged with his offidsl
aii*plciou«ly la-gun
duth* I would slso suggestthat two additional
Other provl*ionaof the new charier will repolice officerslie appointed for duty every evenquire your attentionand. a* In all new ln»truing between the hour* off. <w and I0:1W o'clock,
menu you w ill undoubtedly dleoovcr feature*
If it can lie done at n asouahleexpense.
In It* practicalworklhgs that will need to he
Our volunteer fire departmentIs worthy of
amended at the next scmkIoii of the legislature
every conslderatlouat your hand*. They well
Permit me at thi* lime to call your attentionto
deserves* they receive the commendation of
at leaat two of it* feature* w lilch lroii*ldrr*tcpi>
every cltiren. and our only regret I* that we are
l-ackward. First, the provision relative to the
unable to pay them what their services are worth tested in comparison and under themme
ntimlier of school truMc*-* and their time and
to u*. I would recommend that you devise some conditions.
maimer of election. In my opinion the numtH-r
mean*. If jiossihle.to more adequately compenThese sample boards represented 16
of trustees should not have Iwen Increased,the
sate them.
leading makes of insulatedwires, sevmaimer and time of electionshould not have
With referenceto the engine house planned
eral of them being claimed by their makh -en changed and the mayor should by all
for the Fourth Ward It seems to me that the
ers to be fireproof.A powerful electric
means have remaineda mcml»cr of the Itoard.
erection of such a buildingat this time would be
The single considerationthat the sc h<N)ls should
current was then applied and maina useless expenditure of money for which we
la* divorced from politics,while admirable in Ittained until tho conductor was first
would get no adequate return.With our schools
self, does not outweigh other considerations
brought to a red heat, than a white heat
suffering for w ant of additionalroom and with
which are of vital importance to the continued
s ime of our largestmanufacturing
establish- and in some cases melted. Under this
successof an Institutionwhich is nearer and
ments at the entire mercy of Are for the want of intense beat every one of the samples exdearer to the people than all others. The veiy
fire protection,which the city should furnish cept the new wire was entirely destroyed,
bulwark and citadel of a people who would rewithout a moment's delay,I certainly conslderlt in several instances sottingfire to the
main free, our public schools,must represent
the height of folly to make any expenditure for board, but in no case did sufficientheat
the voice and will of the whole people, and this
an engine house or any other publicbuilding in escape through the new wire to discolor
can only be attainedwhen its officer*are chosen
the Fourth Ward at present.
the board beneath it— New York Teleat a generalelection at which the whole vote Is
Probably the most important subject that you
polled. Locallywe never had reason to comgram.
will lie called upon to considerin the immediate
plain of political intolerance
in the conduct of
future, however, is thequestiou of electric lightA Convict's Letter.
our schools, where is the wisdom then in runing. At our recent election our people voted by
In East Greenwich there is a woman
ning away from somethingthat does not exist
a large majorityin favor of installing an electric
jailkeeper,whose father and grandand exposing our schools to the Increasedoplighting plant for commercial and streetlightportunitiesfor jwrsonal favoritism offered by
father kept the jail before her. So ining. to be run In connection with our present
an enlarged board, and the infinitely greater
secure was the old place that some yean
water works' system,and the bonding of the city
danger of a narrow and bigoted priestly intolerago it was no unusual thing for the prisin the sum of flfl.OOOfor the purpose of estabance. finding its strengthand ho]>e in ignorance
lishing such a plant. It now remaina with you oners to remark that they could escape,
and Its death In the sunlight of Intelligence, a
to take such measures as wisdom aud sound but they were treated so well they didn't
danger which has always been a local menace to
businessprinciplessuggest to carry into effect care to. To one of the prisoners who
our schoolsand which the restricted ballot of a
the will of the people. I trust that you will use spoke of the matter of escape Mrs. Smith
special election encourages. No stronger reaswise dfsc-retion In the matter and give the sub- replied that she had asked for an appro
ons can be urged for divorcingour schoolsfrom
ject that carefulconsiderationwhich Its impor- priation, whereupon the prisooer called
politics than can >« given for divorcing all muUnre demands. You should first clearly determ- for pen and ink and wrote to the govnicipal mattersfrom politics,and the tendency
i-iejust what you propose to do, and among
of the times In every city is fast leadingto the
ernor of the state a characteristic letter,
others the following questions will suggest
conclusiou that municipal affairs of every kind
which is kept among the archives. It is
themselves for solutionbefore you will be able
should be conducted from a business and not
headed “East GreenwichJail,” and conto reach such determination: First, where shall
from a political standpoint.I believethe change
the plant be located?Second, what kind of plant tinues, “If you don't send some one
will prove not only expensive butunsutisfactory
shall he Installed? The first question of location down here pretty quick and patch up
and detrimentalto the high standing which our
may be safely decided to lie In a building con- this place for Mrs. Smith as she wants it,
schoolshave attained.
leave.”—New York Sun.
. Another provisionwhich I believe not to ac- nected with the present water works' building,
only on conditionthat ft is possible to get a sidcord with the highestpublic policy for our city
Ab tJBfodly Grin.
ing from the railroadinto such building,otheris that providing salaries for mayor and alderwise this locationwould be decidedly ImpractiNewburg
minister was preaching
men. I am aware that In this matter my views
cable. The decisionof the second questionwill the other day. A young girl annoyed
are at variancewith at leaat two of my immedidepend upon at least three things: First, the Mm by grinning.Be said: “There is in
ate and respectedpredecessors
as well as with a
amount of money available:second, efficiency;
this audience a young lady— no, a young
majorityof the members of this council as herethird, economy, embracingboth firstcost and
tofore expressed,but notwithstandingthis fact,
girl— whose head resembles an empty
running expenses.
I cannot refrain from saying that 1 believe the
basket She has done nothing since she
1 have taken aome pains to inform myself
best interests of the city would be subserved by
entered the church but grin. Ijwant iier
alnce election to these mattersand will say that'
expending this six hundred dollars of the peomy In estigations have led me to the conclusion to know that all of life does c6t comdst
ple's money in other directions I believe that
that the only efficient,as well as the most prac- of having a fine bonnet” Of course tho
member* of the councilshould be paid for actuticable aud economical plant must embrace two girl shouldn'thave grinned; but. all the
al work done in committee, or otherwise, when
distinct and separate systems, the one a high same, if she has any big brothersthey
such work takes them from their regular avocatension system for incandescent commercial might properly pnt in 15 minute) in
tions.
lighting.The Installation of such a plant, ade- remonstratingwith that preacher.FreshMy objectionsto paying a flxediutlaryas pro- quate for the needs of our city, will cost 330,000.
ness in the pulpit should be discouraged.
vided by the present charter are briefly:It Is The installation of a streetlightingplant of (JO
—Buffalo Express.
not just to other public officials who do about aro lights with buildingaud power for same will
the same amount of work, and without pay. It cost from 310,000 to 312,000 approximately.Itased
Why the Barber Was Silent.
Is not Just to membersof the council themselves on the funds that will be available,therefore,I
A distinctive featureof one of the luxsince some members have a large amount of l^elieveyour
investigations
will lead you to decommittee work to do which actually takes them
from their own business,while other members
have very little or no such committee work, yet
receivethe same pay. My chief objection, however, lies on grounds of public policy. I believe
the major motive in choosing officers from
among the people to act for them for brief periods in conducting publicaffaire should be a pa-

THE EXPERIENCE OF

IS

No Trouble to Show Goods..

AND ALL THE VEST ANNUALS.
Come and

see the stock ; if you do not

find what you want, leave your order

and

it will

be

filled

on short notice.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
and satisfactionguaranteed.Orders

be a terribly selfish creature.

C. L.

STRENG & SON.
ALBERTI BLOCK.

taken for Cut Flowers.
There now!” And she emphasizedher
words with a play of two pretty, bright
A large stock of Tomato Plants on hand.
Buy your goods at Henderson's cloth- A superb fittingsuit made U) order
eyes and a significant shake of the bead.
ing store, you will be satisfied,you got from the latest patterns and best wearDo you think she camo far from hitting
CHAS. S.
good value. Just the place to save ing material at lowest prices at Bosmun
the mark?— Boston Globe.
HOLLAND, MICH money.
Bros., Eighth street.
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DUTTON,
*

